I. Call to Order - 9:00 A.M.

II. Roll Call of Members and Determination of Quorum

III. Approval of Agenda

IV. Consideration of Minutes of December 5, 2003 Commission Meeting

V. Chairman's Report

VI. Executive Director's Report

VII. Discussion Items

A. Celebrating Innovation in Sharing Academic Library Resources

B. Report on Articulation and General Studies Committee (AGSC)

VIII. Decision Items

A. Amendment to the Alabama Administrative Code, Chapter 300-2-1.02: Review and Approval or Disapproval of Proposed Postsecondary Courses or Programs of Instruction in Alabama by Non-Alabama Institutions

B. Academic Programs

1. Auburn University and Auburn University at Montgomery, Master of Science in Clinical Nursing Specialist (CIP 51.1601)

2. Northeast Alabama Community College
   a. Associate in Applied Science in Child Development (CIP 20.0201)
   b. Certificate in Practical Nursing (CIP 51.1613)

3. Snead State Community College, Associate in Applied Science in Nursing (CIP 51.1601) and Certificate in Practical Nursing (CIP 51.1613)
C. Extensions/Alterations of Existing Programs and Units of Instruction

1. Troy State University Dothan, Addition of a Concentration in Psychological Technician to the Existing Master of Science in Counseling and Psychology (CIP 42.0401) ................................................................. 60

2. University of North Alabama, Addition of an Option in Language Arts to the Existing Bachelor of Arts in English (CIP 23.0101) ......................... 61

3. Wallace State Community College (Selma)
   a. Addition of Options in Accounting, Computer Systems Technology, and Information Processing to the Existing Certificate and Associate in Applied Science in Office Administration (CIP 52.0401) .......................... 62
   b. Addition of an Option in Management and Supervision to the Existing Associate in Applied Science in Business (CIP 52.0201) ............... 64

D. Request to Amend Post-Implementation Conditions

1. Troy State University, Master of Science in Environmental Analysis and Management (CIP 30.9999) ................................................................. 65

2. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Bachelor of Science in Industrial Distribution (CIP 52.0299) ................................................................. 69

3. University of South Alabama, Bachelor of Science in Radiologic Sciences (CIP 51.0907) .................................................................................. 71

IX. Information Items

A. Changes to the Academic Program Inventory ............................................. 74

B. Implementation of New Certificate Programs (less than or equal to 26 Semester Hours) in Selected Fields at Various Two-Year Colleges .......................... 76

C. University of South Alabama, Change in the Name of the Department of Marketing and Transportation to the Department of Marketing and E-Commerce ......................................................... 77
D. New Exempt Off-Campus Sites

1. Alabama Southern Community College .......................................................... 78
2. Jefferson State Community College ............................................................... 83

E. Implementation of Approved Programs .......................................................... 87

F. Programs That Meet Post-Implementation Conditions


2. Northeast Alabama Community College
   a. Associate in Applied Science and Certificate in Drafting and Design Technology (CIP 48.0101) ............................................................. 91
   b. Associate in Applied Science and Certificate (Paramedic) in Emergency Medical Services (CIP 51.0904) ....................................................... 93
   c. Associate in Applied Science and Certificate in Industrial Electronics Technology (CIP 47.0105) .............................................................. 95

3. Trenholm State Technical College, Associate in Applied Technology and Certificate in Child Development (CIP 20.0201) ......................... 97

G. Program that Does Not Meet Post-Implementation Conditions: Bishop State Community College, Associate in Science in American Sign Language Studies (CIP 51.0205) .............................................................. 99

The next meeting is scheduled for June 25, 2004
I. Call to Order – 10:00 a.m.

II. Roll Call of Members and Determination of Quorum

III. Approval of Agenda

IV. Consideration of Minutes of March 12, 2004 Commission Meeting ............................    1

V. Chairman's Report

VI. Executive Director's Report

VII. Discussion Items

A. Guidelines for the Review and Approval of the Consolidation or Merger of Colleges and Universities .................................................................................................................. 8


VIII. Decision Items

A. Extensions/Alterations of Existing Programs and Units of Instruction

1. Alabama A&M University, Addition of Concentrations in Aquatic Administration, Exercise Science, and Sport Management to the Existing Bachelor of Science in Physical Education (CIP 13.1314) ............................... 25

2. Central Alabama Community College, Addition of Options in Industrial Electronics Technology, Industrial Electronics and Instrumentation, and Industrial Maintenance Technology to the Existing Associate in Applied Science and Certificate in Industrial Electronics (CIP 47.0105) ............................... 26

3. Shelton State Community College, Addition of Options to the Existing Associate in Applied Science in Management and Supervision (CIP 52.0101) .......... 27

4. Southern Union State Community College, Addition of Options in Medical Coding and Medical Transcription to the Existing Associate in Applied Science and Certificate in Office Administration (CIP 52.0401) .......... 28
5. University of Alabama in Birmingham
   a. Addition of an Option in Chemical Education to the Existing Bachelor of Science in Chemistry (CIP 40.0501) ..................................................... 29
   b. Consolidation of the Bachelor of Arts in French (CIP 16.0901) and Bachelor or Arts in Spanish (CIP 16.0905) into the Bachelor of Arts in Foreign Languages (CIP 16.0101) ..................................................... 30

6. University of Alabama in Huntsville, Addition of an Emphasis in Jazz to the Existing Bachelor of Arts in Music (CIP 50.0901) ........................................... 32

B. Programs That Do Not Meet Post-Implementation Conditions
   1. Alabama A&M University, Master of Social Work in Social Work (CIP 44.0701) ................................................................................................. 34
   2. Bishop State Community College, Associate in Applied Science in Civil Engineering Technology (CIP 15.0201) .................................................. 37
   3. The University of Alabama, Doctor of Philosophy in Computer Science (CIP 11.0101) ................................................................................... 41
   4. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Doctor of Philosophy in Environmental Health Engineering (CIP 14.1401) ................................................. 44
   5. University of Alabama in Huntsville, Bachelor of Arts in Philosophy (CIP 38.0101) ......................................................................................... 47

VIII. Information Items
   A. Changes to the Academic Program Inventory .................................................. 50
   B. Implementation of New Certificate Programs (Less Than or Equal to 29 Semester Hours) in Selected Fields at Various Two-Year Colleges ..................... 58
   C. Alabama A&M University, Addition of the Education Specialist Degree in Education, General (CIP 13.0101) With the Implementation of Eleven AA Teaching Certificate Programs ..................................................... 60
   D. Auburn University
      1. Consolidation of the Department of Mathematics and the Department of Discrete and Statistical Sciences into the Department of Mathematics and Statistics ..................................................... 62
      2. Change in the Name of Three University Departments ............................... 63
E. Jacksonville State University, Establishment of a Postbaccalaureate Certificate in Nursing Education ................................................................. 64

F. Troy State University Dothan, Addition of a Class A Gifted (P-12) Education Certificate to the Existing Master of Science in Education in Elementary Education (CIP 13.1202) ............................................................... 66

G. The University of Alabama

1. Establishment of the Aging Infrastructure Systems Center of Excellence ...... 67

2. Change in the Name of the Department of Chemical Engineering to the Department of Chemical and Biological Engineering .............................. 68

H. University of Alabama at Birmingham

1. Establishment of the Division of International Women's Health in the Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology in the School of Medicine ............. 69

2. Establishment of the Center for Wine and Cardiovascular Health ............. 71

I. University of Alabama in Huntsville

1. Establishment of a Postbaccalaureate Certificate in Modeling and Simulation in the Department of Computer Science in the College of Science ............ 72

2. Establishment of a Postbaccalaureate Certificate in Primary Care ............. 73

3. Establishment of the Nano and Micro Devices Center (NMDC) ............... 74

J. New Exempt Off-Campus Sites

1. Ingram State Technical College ................................................................. 75

2. Jefferson State Community College .......................................................... 78

3. Snead State Community College (Boaz) ................................................... 83

4. Wallace Community College Dothan ....................................................... 86

K. Implementation of an Approved Program ............................................... 89

The next meeting is scheduled for September 24, 2004
AGENDA

ALABAMA COMMISSION ON HIGHER EDUCATION

RSA Union Building
Ninth Floor, PSC Hearing Room
Montgomery, Alabama

September 24, 2004

I. Call to Order - 10:00 A.M.
II. Roll Call of Members and Determination of Quorum
III. Approval of Agenda

IV. Consideration of Minutes of June 25, 2004 Commission Meeting

V. Chairman's Report

VI. Report of Nominations Committee

VII. Executive Director's Report

VIII. Discussion Items

A. Report on the Articulation and General Studies Committee (AGSC)


IX. Decision Items

A. Guidelines for the Review and Approval of the Consolidation or Merger of Colleges and Universities

B. Fiscal Year 2004-05 Operating Budget

C. Public Drawing to Determine the Order of Payment of Alabama Student Grant Program (ASGP) Funds for the 2004-2005 Academic Year

D. Academic Programs

1. Troy State University, Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science in Music (CIP 50.0901)

E. Extensions/Alterations of Existing Programs and Units of Instruction

1. The University of Alabama, Addition of a Concentration in Church Music to the Existing Master of Music in General Music (CIP 50.0901)
2. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Implementation of Fast-Track Options in the Bachelor of Science in Health Sciences, the Bachelor of Science in Health Information Management, and the Master of Science in Health Informatics ................................................................. 35

3. University of North Alabama
   a. Addition of an Option in General Science to the Existing Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science in Physics (CIP 40.0801) ......................... 38
   b. Addition of a New Option in Banking and Financial Services to the Existing Bachelor of Business Administration in Finance .......................... 39
   c. Addition of an Option in Foreign Languages Education to the Existing Bachelor of Arts in Foreign Languages (CIP 16.0101) .................... 40
   d. Addition of a Concentration in Child Development to the Existing Bachelor of Science in General Home Economics (CIP 19.0101) ............ 41

4. University of South Alabama, Addition of Concentrations in Service Management and Entrepreneurship to the Existing Bachelor of Science in Business Administration in Management (CIP 52.0201) .............. 42

F. Troy State University, Establishment of the School of Accountancy in the Sorrell College of Business ................................................................. 44

G. The University of Alabama, New Off-Campus Site ................................. 45

H. Request to Amend Post-Implementation Conditions: University of Alabama in Huntsville, Doctor of Philosophy in Optical Science and Engineering (CIP 14.9999) ................................................................. 48

X. Information Items
   A. Distribution of 2004-2005 Alabama Student Assistance Program (ASAP) Funds .. 50
   B. Student Database Reports for Fall 2003...................................................... 54
   C. Changes to the Academic Program Inventory ............................................ 123
   D. Implementation of New Certificate Programs (Less than or Equal to 29 Semester Hours) in Selected Fields at Various Two-Year Colleges ...................... 125
   E. Alabama Department of Postsecondary Education, Upgrading and Standardizing the Nursing Education Program Courses .................................. 127
F. Lurleen B. Wallace Community College, New Exempt Off-Campus Site .............. 130

G. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Establishment of the South Central Center for Public Health Preparedness ................................................................. 133

H. University of North Alabama, Revisions to the Teaching Field in Various Departments ........................................................................................................ 134

I. Implementation of Approved Programs ................................................................ 135

J. Programs That Meet Post-Implementation Conditions

1. Bevill State Community College, Associate in Applied Science in Nursing (CIP 51.1601) ........................................................................................................ 138

2. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Doctor of Philosophy in Medical Sociology (CIP 15.0201) ............................................................ 141

3. University of Alabama in Huntsville, Doctor of Philosophy in Atmospheric Science (CIP 40.0401) ........................................................................ 143

The next meeting is scheduled for December 10, 2004
AGENDA

ALABAMA COMMISSION ON HIGHER EDUCATION

RSA Union Building
Ninth Floor, PSC Hearing Room
Montgomery, Alabama

December 10, 2004

Page 1

I. Call to Order - 10:00 A.M.

II. Roll Call of Members and Determination of Quorum

III. Approval of Agenda

IV. Consideration of Minutes of September 24, 2004 Commission Meeting

V. Chairman's Report

VI. Executive Director's Report

VII. Discussion Items

A. SREB Alabama Minority Doctoral Scholars Program

B. Student Database Edit Program


D. Annual Report: Alabama Experimental Program to Stimulate Competitive Research (EPSCoR)


F. Annual Report: Non-Resident Institutional Review Activities/Calendar Year 2004

G. Academic Libraries for the 21st Century

VIII. Decision Items

A. Executive Budget Request for FY 2005-2006

B. Unified Budget Recommendation for FY 2005-2006

C. Approval of 2005 Meeting Schedule
D. Request to Amend Post-Implementation Conditions

1. Bishop State Community College, Associate in Applied Science in Health Information Technology and Certificate in Medical Transcription, CIP 51.0707 ................................................................. 48

IX. Information Items

A. Changes to the Academic Program Inventory .................................................. 51

B. Implementation of New Certificate Programs Less Than or Equal to 29 Semester Hours in Selected Fields at Various Two-Year Colleges ............................................. 53

C. Lurleen B. Wallace Community College, New Exempt Off-Campus Site ............. 54

D. Implementation of Approved Programs ............................................................. 57

E. Programs That Meet Post-Implementation Conditions

1. Auburn University, Doctor of Philosophy in Integrated Textile and Apparel Science, CIP 14.2801 ............................................................... 60

F. Programs That Do Not Meet Post-Implementation Conditions

1. Bevill State Community College, Associate in Applied Science in Medical Laboratory Technology, CIP 51.1004 .................................................. 62

2. Enterprise-Ozark Community College, Associate in Applied Science in Medical Records Technology, CIP 51.0707 ........................................ 64

The next meeting is scheduled for March 2005
AGENDA

ALABAMA COMMISSION ON HIGHER EDUCATION

RSA Union Building
Ninth Floor, PSC Hearing Room
Montgomery, Alabama

March 11, 2005

Page

I. Call to Order - 9:00 A.M.

II. Roll Call of Members and Determination of Quorum

III. Approval of Agenda

IV. Consideration of Minutes of December 10, 2004 Commission Meeting .................................... 1

V. Chairman's Report

VI. Executive Director's Report

VII. Institutional Accountability Reports on Progress Toward Goals Identified in the State Plan

A. Dr. William Meehan, President, Jacksonville State University
B. Dr. Joe Lee, President, Alabama State University

VIII. Decision Items


1. Jacksonville State University, Master of Science in Manufacturing Systems Technology, CIP 15.9999 ...................................................................................... 62

2. Jefferson State Community College, Associate in Applied Science in Veterinary Technology, CIP 51.0808 ................................................................. 71

C. Administrative and Institutional Consolidation Ala. Code §16-5-8 (1975)

1. T. A. Lawson State Community College and Bessemer State Technical College .... 79

D. Extensions/Alterations of Existing Programs and Units of Instruction. Ala. Code §16-5-8 (1975)

1. Trenholm State Technical College, Addition of an Option in Injection Molding to the Existing Associate in Applied Technology in Machine Tool Technology, CIP 48.0507 . 83

2. University of Alabama at Birmingham

   a. Addition of an Option in Physics Education to the Existing Bachelor of Science in Physics, CIP 40.0801 ............................................................................ 84
b. Addition of a Concentration in Forensic Accounting and Information Technology to the Bachelor of Science in Accounting, CIP 52.0301 and the Bachelor of Science in Information Systems, CIP 52.1201 ....................................................... 85

3. University of Montevallo, Addition of a Concentration in New Media to the Existing Bachelor of Fine Arts in Art, CIP 50.0701 ........................................................ 87

4. University of North Alabama, Addition of Options in Vocal/Choral Music and Instrumental Music to the Existing Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Science in General Music, CIP 50.0901 ................................................................. 88

IX. Information Items. Ala. Code §16-5-10 (12) (1975)


B. Changes to the Academic Program Inventory ........................................................... 91

C. Implementation of New Certificate Programs (Less Than or Equal to 29 Semester Hours) in Selected Fields at Various Two-Year Colleges .................................................... 94

D. Implementation of Approved Programs ........................................................................ 95


1. New Exempt Off-Campus Sites
   a. Wallace State Community College (Hanceville) ................................................. 97
   b. University of Alabama at Birmingham ................................................................. 100

F. Programs That Meet Post-Implementation Conditions

1. University of Alabama, Master of Science in Nursing with a Major in Nurse Case Management, CIP 51.1699 .................................................................................................................. 102

2. University of Montevallo, Bachelor of Science in History, CIP 54.0101 ................. 105

3. University of North Alabama, Master of Arts in English, CIP 23.0101 ................. 107

4. University of South Alabama, Bachelor of Science in Computer Engineering, CIP 14.0901 .................................................................................................................. 109

5. University of South Alabama, Bachelor of Science in Meteorology, CIP 40.0401 ..... 112

6. University of South Alabama, Master of Science in Marine Sciences, CIP 30.0101 .... 114
G. Programs That Do Not Meet Post-Implementation Conditions

1. Enterprise-Ozark Community College, Associate in Applied Science in Legal Assistant, CIP 22.0103 ................................................................. 117

2. University of North Alabama, Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science in Geology, CIP 40.0601 ......................................................................................... 119

H. Institutional Items of Information

1. The University of Alabama
   a. Establishment of a Graduate Certificate in Rural Community Health .............. 121

2. University of Alabama at Birmingham
   a. Change in Name of the UAB Heart and Vascular Center to the UAB Heart and Vascular Research Center ................................................................. 122
   b. Change in Name of the John J. Sparkman Center for International Public Health Education to the Sparkman Center for Global Health ........................................ 123
   c. Change in Name of the Department of Physiological Optics in the School of Optometry to the Department of Vision Sciences .............................................. 124
   d. Establishment of the Center for Computational and Structural Biology ............ 125
   e. Reorganization of the School of Dentistry and Establishment of the Institute of Oral Health Research in the School of Dentistry ............................................. 126
   f. Establishment of the Evelyn F. McKnight Brain Institute in the Department of Neurobiology ...................................................................................... 127

3. University of Alabama in Huntsville
   a. Change in Name of the Center for Microgravity and Materials Research to the Center for Materials Research ................................................................. 128
   b. Change in Name of the Office of International Education and Research to the Office of International Programs .............................................................. 129

The next meeting is scheduled for June 24, 2005
COMMISSIONERS’ AGENDA
ALABAMA COMMISSION ON HIGHER EDUCATION
RSA Union Building, 9th Floor
Public Service Commission Hearing Room
June 24, 2005

9:00 a.m.  Call to Order
Roll Call of Members and Determination of Quorum
Approval of Commissioners’ Agenda
Consideration of Minutes of March 11, 2005 ...................................................... 1
Chairman’s Report
Executive Director’s Report

9:15 a.m.  Institutional Accountability Reports on Progress Toward Goals Identified in the State Plan
A.  Annual Board of Trustee Reports:  Dr. William Meehan, Chairman,
    Council of College and University Presidents (2003-2005)
B.  Dr. Rick Rogers, Shelton State Community College
C.  Dr. Joanne Jordan, President,  Southern Union State Community College

10:30 a.m.  Staff Reports of Progress on Legislative Mandates and Ongoing Statewide Initiatives
1.  Athens State University
   a.  Bachelor of Science in General Science (CIP 30.1801).......................... 7
   b.  Bachelor of Science in Social Science (CIP 45.0101).......................... 17
2.  Central Alabama Community College, Associate in Applied Science and Certificate in Industrial Manufacturing Technology (CIP 15.0613).............. 25
3.  Southern Union Community College, Associate in Applied Science and Certificate in Industrial Maintenance Technology (CIP 47.0303)...................... 36
4.  University of Alabama at Birmingham, Master of Science in Physician Assistant Studies (CIP 51.0912) ......................................................... 46
5.  University of North Alabama, Bachelor of Science and Bachelor of Arts in Social Science (CIP 45.0101) ................................................................. 56
B. Administrative and Institutional Consolidation of Troy State University, Troy State University Montgomery, and Troy State University Dothan ............................................. 64


1. Enterprise-Ozark Community College, Addition of Options in Legal Assistant/Paralegal and Health Information Technology to Existing Associate in Applied Science in Office Administration (CIP 52.0401) ................................................................. 68

2. Gadsden State Community College, Addition of an Option in Transcription and Coding to the Existing Associate in Applied Science in Office Administration (CIP 52.0401) ........................................................................................................... 69

3. Jefferson State Community College
   a. Addition of an Option in Biomedical Equipment Technology to the Existing Associate in Applied Science in Manufacturing and Technology (CIP 15.000) ........................................................................................................ 70
   b. Addition of an Option in Pastry/Baking to the Existing Associate in Applied Science in Hospitality Management (CIP 52.0901) ...................................................... 71
   c. Addition of an Option in Computerized Accounting to the Existing Associate in Applied Science in Accounting (CIP 52.0302) ...................................................... 72
   d. Addition of an Option in Tool and Die to the Existing Associate in Applied Science in Manufacturing and Technology (CIP 15.0000) ........................................ 74

D. University of Alabama, Merger of the Doctor of Philosophy in Library and Information Studies (CIP 25.0101) into the Doctor of Philosophy in Mass Communication (CIP 09.0102) .............................................................................. 75

E. Wallace Community College—Dothan, New Off-Campus Site ................................................................. 77

F. Request to Defer Action on Emergency Medical Technology Programs .................. 80

G. Request to Amend Post-Implementation Conditions

1. Alabama State University
   a. Master of Accountancy in Accountancy (CIP 52.0301) ........................................ 82
   b. Bachelor of Science in Health Information Management (CIP 51.0706) .... 85
11:30 a.m.  Commissioners’ Items of Public Information  Ala. Code §16-5-10 (12) (1975)

A. Changes to Academic Program Inventory ................................................................. 87

B. Implementation of New Certificate Programs (Less Than or Equal to 29 Semester Hours) in Selected Fields at Various Two-Year Colleges .............. 89

C. Expiration of the Moratorium on the Approval of New Academic Programs ......................................................................................... 91

D. Proposed Revision to the Commission’s “Guidelines on Implementation of a New Program”........................................................................... 92

E. Standardization of Nursing Curriculum at Two-Year Colleges ....................... 94

F. Institutional Plans for Remaining Non-Viable Core Liberal Arts Programs ........................................................................................................... 95

   a. Athens State University ......................................................................................... 98
   b. Central Alabama Community College ............................................................... 111
   c. Drake State Technical College ........................................................................... 116
   d. Lawson State Community College ..................................................................... 119
   e. Northeast Alabama Community College ......................................................... 122
   f. Snead State Community College ....................................................................... 127
   g. Southern Union State Community College ...................................................... 130
   h. Trenholm State Technical College ..................................................................... 133

H. Programs Meeting Post-Implementation Conditions (Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 6, Guidelines for Consideration of Post-Implementation Reports That Do not Meet Approved Conditions)
   a. Faulkner State Community College, Associate in Applied Science and Certificate in Surgical Operating Room Technology, CIP 51.0909 .......... 140
   b. Southern Union State Community College, Associate in Applied Science and Certificate in Child Development, CIP 20.0201 ....................... 142
I. Programs Not Meeting Post-Implementation Conditions Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 6, Guidelines for Consideration of Post-Implementation Reports That Do not Meet Approved Conditions


b. Jefferson State Community College, Associate in Applied Science in Biomedical Equipment Technology, CIP 15.1401

c. Trenholm State Technical College, Certificate in Dental Laboratory Technology, CIP 51.0603

J. Institutional Items of Information

1. The University of Alabama

a. Establishment of the Betsy Plank Center for Public Relations Studies

2. University of Alabama at Birmingham

a. Establishment of the Skin Diseases Research Center

b. Implementation of a Graduate Certificate in Health Care Financial Management

12:00 Noon  Commission Adjourned

The next meeting of the Alabama Commission on Higher Education is scheduled:

September 23, 2005
AGENDA

ALABAMA COMMISSION ON HIGHER EDUCATION
RSA Union Building, 9th Floor
Public Service Commission Hearing Room

September 23, 2005
9:00 a.m.

I. Call to Order
II. Roll Call of Members and Determination of Quorum
III. Approval of Agenda
IV. Consideration of Minutes of June 24, 2005 Commission Meeting
V. Chairman’s Report
VI. Executive Director’s Report
VII. Institutional Accountability Reports
   A. Mr. V. Gordon Moulton, President, University of South Alabama
   B. Dr. Jack Hawkins, Chancellor, Troy University
VIII. Discussion Items
   A. Articulation and General Studies Committee
   B. Non-Resident Institutional Review Activities
   C. Academic Common Market
IX. Decision Items
   A. Academic Programs (Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 5B, Criteria for the Evaluation of Proposals for New Programs of Instruction)
      1. Auburn University, Bachelor of Arts in Music (CIP 50.0901)
      2. Auburn University and Auburn University at Montgomery, Joint Master of Science in Nursing in Clinical Nursing Specialist (CIP 51.1601)
      4. Drake State Technical College, Associate in Applied Technology and Certificate in Industrial Maintenance Technology (CIP 47.0303)
      5. University of South Alabama, Doctor of Pharmacy in Pharmacy (CIP 51.2001)
   B. Extensions/Alterations of Existing Programs and Units of Instruction (Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 7, Guidelines for Review of Extensions & Alterations of Existing Programs)
      1. Gadsden State Community College, Addition of an Option in Broadcast Captioning to the Existing Associate in Applied Science in Realtime Reporting (CIP 22.0303)
2. The University of Alabama
   a. Consolidation of the Bachelor of Arts in German (CIP 16.0501), French (CIP 16.0901), and Classics (CIP 16.1201) into Foreign Languages and Literature, General (CIP 16.0101) with Options in German, French, Classical Civilization, Greek, and Latin .......................................................... 70
   b. Addition of a Concentration in Instructional Technology to the Existing Doctor of Philosophy in Educational Administration (CIP 13.0405) .................................................. 72
   c. Addition of Concentrations in Instructional Technology and Social and Cultural Studies in Education to the Existing Doctor of Philosophy in Instructional Leadership (CIP 13.0404) ........................................ 74


D. Request to Amend Post-Implementation Conditions (*Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 6, Guidelines for Consideration of Post-Implementation Reports That Do Not Meet Approved Conditions*)

1. Auburn University, Master of Landscape Architecture in Landscape Architecture (CIP 04.0601) .......................................................... 78

2. University of Alabama in Huntsville, Master of Science in Materials Science (CIP 30.9999) .......................................................... 80

E. Programs Meeting Post-Implementation Conditions (*Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 6, Guidelines for Consideration of Post-Implementation Reports That Do Not Meet Approved Conditions*)

1. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Doctor of Philosophy in Neurobiology (CIP 25.0608) .......................................................... 83

F. Approval of FY 2005-06 Agency Operations Plan .......................................................... 85

G. Public Drawing to Determine the Order of Payment of Alabama Student Grant Program (ASGP) Funds for the 2005-2006 Academic Year .......................................................... 87

H. Forever Wild Appointment of Board Member .......................................................... 88

X. **Information Items** Ala. Code §16-5-10 (12) (1975)

A. Changes to the Academic Program Inventory .......................................................... 89

B. Implementation of New Certificate Programs (Less than or Equal to 29 Semester Hours) in Selected Fields at Various Two-Year Colleges .......................................................... 91
C. The University of Alabama

1. Consolidation of the Department of Elementary Education and the Department of Secondary Curriculum, Teaching, and Learning into the Department of Curriculum and Instruction ................................................................. 93

2. Change in the Name of the Department of Interdisciplinary Teacher Education in the College of Education to the Department of Special Education and Multiple Abilities ................................................................. 94

D. University of Alabama at Birmingham

1. Establishment of a Graduate Certificate in Health Care Financial Management .................................................................................................................. 95

2. Establishment of Graduate Certificate in Bioinformatics (CIP 11.0101) .......................................................................................................................... 96

3. Establishment of Graduate Certificate in Computer Forensics (CIP 43.0106) .......................................................... 97

4. Establishment of Graduate Certificate in Statistical Genetics (CIP 26.1102) ........................................................ 98

E. Implementation of Approved Programs ............................................................................................................................. 99

F. Review of Remaining Non-Viable Core Liberal Arts Programs ......................................................................................... 101

G. Distribution of 2005-2006 Alabama Student Assistantce Program (ASAP) Funds ..................................................... 102

The next meeting of the Alabama Commission on Higher Education is scheduled:

December 16, 2005

(Due to early start date for the legislative session, a meeting will be called in late October to approve the Unified Budget Recommendation)
AGENDA

ALABAMA COMMISSION ON HIGHER EDUCATION
RSA Union Building, 9th Floor
Public Service Commission Hearing Room

November 10, 2005
10:00 a.m.

I. Call to Order

II. Roll Call of Members and Determination of Quorum

III. Approval of Agenda

IV. Chairman’s Report

V. Executive Director’s Report

VI. Discussion Items
   A. Alabama Agricultural Land Grant Alliance Annual Report

VII. Decision Items
   A. Unified Budget Recommendation for FY 2006-2007 ................................................. 1
   B. Executive Budget Request for FY 2006-2007 ................................................................. 2
   C. Extensions/Alterations of Existing Programs and Units of Instruction (Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 7, Guidelines for Review of Extensions & Alterations of Existing Programs)
      1. University of North Alabama, Merger of the Bachelor of Fine Arts in Fine Arts (CIP 50.0702) into the Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Science in Art (CIP 50.0799) ................................................................. 3

VIII. Information Items Ala. Code 16-5-10 (12) (1975)
   A. Changes to Academic Program Inventory Report ......................................................... 4
   B. Programs Meeting Post-Implementation Conditions (Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 6, Guidelines for Consideration of Post-Implementation Reports That Do Not Meet Approved Conditions)
      1. Troy University, Master of Science in Environmental Analysis and Management (CIP 30.9999)—Second Report ................................................................. 6
C. University of Alabama at Birmingham

1. Change in the Name of the Laser and Photonics Research Center to the Center for Optical Sensor and Spectroscopies .........................................................8

2. Change in the Name of the Division of Biochemistry and Molecular Biology to the Division of Nutritional Biochemistry and Genomics in the Department of Nutrition Sciences .................................................................9

3. Establishment of the Inflammatory Bowel Disease Center ........................................10

4. Establishment of the Recessive Polycystic Kidney Disease Core Center ..................11
AGENDA

ALABAMA COMMISSION ON HIGHER EDUCATION
RSA Union Building, 9th Floor
Public Service Commission Hearing Room

December 16, 2005
9:00 a.m.

I. Call to Order

II. Roll Call of Members and Determination of Quorum

III. Approval of Agenda

IV. Consideration of Minutes of September 23, 2005 and November 10, 2005

V. Chairman’s Report

VI. Executive Director’s Report

VII. Institutional Accountability Reports on Progress Toward Goals Identified in the State Plan
   A. Annual Board of Trustee Reports/ Volume II: Mr. Gordon Moulton, President/ Council of College and University Presidents
   B. Dr. Marilyn Beck, President/ Calhoun State Community College

VIII. Discussion Items
   A. Annual Report: Alabama Experimental Program to Stimulate Competitive Research (EPSCoR)
   B. Annual Report: U. S. Department of Education No Child Left Behind (NCLB)
      Title II (P.L. 107-110);
      Announcement of Competitive Grant Awards FY 2005-2006
   C. The SREB/Alabama Doctoral Scholars Program
   D. Institutional Student Profiles

IX. Decision Items
   B. The Accountability Report 2005 to the Governor and Legislature
   C. Academic Programs (Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 5B, Criteria for the Evaluation of Proposals for New Programs of Instruction)
      1. University of South Alabama, Doctor of Pharmacy in Pharmacy (CIP 51.2001)
      2. University of North Alabama, Master of Science in Nursing (CIP 51.1601)
      3. Jefferson State Community College, Certificate in Licensed Practical Nursing
D. Extensions/Alterations of Existing Programs and Units of Instruction (Policies and Procedure Manual, Tab 7, Guidelines for Review of Extensions & Alterations of Existing Programs)

1. Auburn University
   a. Addition of an Option in Poultry Processing and Products to the Existing Bachelor of Science in Poultry Science (CIP 02.0209) ......................................................... 106
   b. Addition of a Polymer Option to the Existing Bachelor of Textile Engineering In Textile Engineering (CIP 14.2801) .......................................................................... 107

2. Troy University
   a. Consolidation of Three Non-Licensure Education Programs into the Master of Science in Education, General (CIP 13.0101) ................................................................. 111
   b. Addition of a Concentration in Student Affairs Counseling to the Existing Master of Science in Counseling & Psychology (CIP 42.0601) ........................................... 113

E. Request to Amend Post-Implementation Conditions (Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 6, Guidelines for Consideration of Post-Implementation Reports That Do Not Meet Approved Conditions)

1. Jacksonville State University, Master of Science in Nursing in Community Health Nursing (CIP 51.1699) .................................................................................. 114

F. Recommendation on Remaining Non-Viable Core Liberal Arts Programs Related to Teacher Certification Programs Approved by the Alabama State Department of Education .................................................................................................................. 118

G. Approval of 2006 Meeting Schedule ................................................................................. 131

X. Information Items

A. Programs Meeting Post-Implementation Conditions (Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 6, Guidelines for Consideration of Post-Implementation Reports That Do Meet Approved Conditions)

1. Northwest Shoals Community College, Associate in Applied Science in Child Development (CIP 19.0708) ................................................................. 132

2. Jacksonville State University, Master of Science in Systems and Software Design (CIP 11.0101) .................................................................................. 134

B. Changes to the Academic Program Inventory ...................................................................... 136

C. Implementation of New Certificate Programs (Less Than or Equal to 29 Semester Hours) In Selected Fields at Various Two-Year Colleges ................................................................ 139

D. Auburn University, Change in the Name of the Department of Textile Engineering to the Department of Polymer and Fiber Engineering .................................................. 141

E. Unified Budget Recommendation for FY 2006-2007 .......................................................... 142
I. Call to Order

II. Roll Call of Members and Determination of Quorum

III. Approval of Agenda

IV. Consideration of Minutes of December 16, 2005

V. Chairman’s Report

VI. Executive Director’s Report

VII. Institutional Accountability Reports on Progress Toward Goals Identified in the State Plan
   A. Dr. Robert Jennings, President/Alabama A&M University
   B. Dr. Harold Wade, President/Bevill State Community College

VIII. Discussion Items
   A. Network of Alabama Academic Libraries (NAAL) Annual Report

IX. Decision Items
   A. Academic Programs (Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 5B, Criteria for the Evaluation of Proposals for New Programs of Instruction)
      1. Northeast Alabama Community College, Certificate in Cosmetology (CIP 12.0401)
      2. Troy University, Bachelor of Arts in Foreign Languages (CIP 16.0101)
      3. University of Alabama, Bachelor of Science in Construction Engineering (CIP 14.3301)
      4. Wallace State Community College (Dothan), Associate in Applied Science and Certificate in Industrial Maintenance Technology (CIP 47.0303)

   B. Extensions/Alterations of Existing Programs and Units of Instruction (Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 7, Guidelines for Review of Extensions & Alterations of Existing Programs)
      1. Athens State University, Addition of an Option in Computer Networking to the Existing Bachelor of Science in Computer Science (CIP 11.0101)
      2. Auburn University, Addition of Options in Muscle Foods and Equine Science to the Existing Bachelor of Science in Animal and Dairy Science (CIP 01.0901)
      3. Chattahoochee Valley Community College, Alteration of the Curriculum for the Associate in Applied Science in Visual Communications (CIP 50.0401)
4. Alabama State University, Establishment of the College of Visual and Performing Arts, to include the Existing Departments of Visual Arts, Theatre Arts, and Music ................................................................. 54

C. Request to Amend Post-Implementation Conditions (Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 6, Guidelines for Consideration of Post-Implementation Reports That Do Not Meet Approved Conditions)

1. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Doctor of Philosophy in Nursing (CIP 51.1608) ............. 55

2. Southern Union State Community College, Associate in Applied Science and Certificate in Industrial Maintenance Technology (CIP 47.0303) ................................................................. 58

D. Recommendation on Remaining Non-Viable Core Liberal Arts Programs ........................................ 61

X. Information Items Ala. Code 16-5-10 (12) (1975)

A. Programs Meeting Post-Implementation Conditions (Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 6, Guidelines for Consideration of Post-Implementation Reports That Do Not Meet Approved Conditions)

1. The University of Alabama, Doctor of Philosophy in Computer Science (CIP 11.0101)—Second Report ......................................................... 76

B. Jefferson State Community College, New Exempt Off-Campus Site .............................................. 77

C. Central Alabama Community College, New Exempt Off-Campus Site ........................................ 80

D. Wallace State Community College—Hanceville, New Exempt Off-Campus Site .......................... 85

E. University of Alabama and University of Alabama at Birmingham, Change in the Name of the Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering to the Department of Civil, Construction, and Environmental Engineering ........................................ 88

F. Auburn University, Change in the Name of the Department of Animal and Dairy Science to the Department of Animal Sciences .............................. 89

G. Programs That Do Not Meet Post-Implementation Conditions (Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 6, Guidelines for Consideration of Post-Implementation Reports That Do Not Meet Approved Conditions)

1. Alabama State University, Bachelor of Science in Occupational Therapy (CIP 51.2306) .............. 90

H. Changes to the Academic Program Inventory .................................................................................... 92

I. Implementation of new Certificate Programs (Less Than or Equal to 29 Semester Hours) in Selected Fields at Various Two-Year Colleges ........................................ 94

J. Implementation of Approved Programs .................................................................................................. 95

AGENDA

ALABAMA COMMISSION ON HIGHER EDUCATION
RSA Union Building, 9th Floor
Public Service Commission Hearing Room

June 16, 2006
9:00 a.m.

I. Call to Order

II. Roll Call of Members and Determination of Quorum

III. Approval of Agenda

IV. Consideration of Minutes of March 3, 2006 Meeting

V. Chairman’s Report

VI. Executive Director’s Report

VII. Report of the Search Committee for the Executive Director

VIII. Nominating Committee Report

IX. Recognitions
   A. Recognition of Danny K. Patterson
   B. Resolution Commending Michael E. Malone, Ph.D.
   C. Certificate of Appreciation- Dr. Guin Nance, Chancellor/Auburn University at Montgomery
   D. Certificate of Appreciation- Dr. Robert McChesney, President/University of Montevallo

X. Institutional Accountability Reports on Progress Toward Goals Identified in the State Plan
   A. Dr. Ed Richardson, President/Auburn University
   B. Dr. Guin Nance, Chancellor/Auburn University at Montgomery

XI. Discussion Items
   A. General Paul Hankins, President of the Alabama Association of Independent Colleges and Universities
   B. Alabama Statewide Student Database-Other Projects-Diane Sherman, Director of Institutional Research
   C. Alabama College Loan Program-Dr. William Wall, Director of Alabama Student Loan Program
XII. Decision Items

A. Academic Programs (Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 5B, Criteria for the Evaluation of Proposals for New Programs of Instruction)

1. Calhoun Community College, Associate in Applied Science in Clinical Laboratory Technology (CIP 51.1004) ................................................................. 7

2. Jefferson State Community College, Associate in Applied Science and Certificate in Emergency Medical Services – Paramedic (CIP 51.0904) ........................................ 15

3. Snead State Community College
   b. Associate in Applied Science in Electronic Engineering Technology (CIP 15.0303) ........................................................................... 32

4. Wallace State Community College (Hanceville), Associate in Applied Science in Graphic Design / Visual Communication (CIP 50.0401) .................................................. 38

5. Automotive Manufacturing Technology (CIP 15.0613) at Four Institutions: Gadsden State Community College, Jefferson State Community College, Trenholm State Technical College, and Wallace State Community College (Hanceville) .......................... 45

B. Extensions and Alterations of Existing Programs and Units of Instruction (Policies and Procedures Manual, 7, Guidelines for Review of Extensions and Alterations of Existing Programs)

1. Central Alabama Community College, Addition of an Option in Automotive Manufacturing Technology to the Existing Certificate and Associate in Applied Science in Manufacturing Technology (CIP 15.0613) .............................................................. 72

2. Troy University, Addition of Campus Sites to Academic Program Inventory Entries for the Master of Science in Education and the Education Specialist in School Counseling (CIP 13.1101) ................................................................. 74

3. University of South Alabama
   a. Addition of a Concentration in Classics to the Existing Bachelor of Arts in Philosophy (CIP 38.0101) .................................................................................. 76
   b. Addition of a Concentration in Real Estate to the Existing Bachelor of Science in Marketing 77

4. Athens State University, Addition of an Option in Government Administration and Social Policy to the Existing Bachelor of Science in Political Science (CIP 45.1001) .......... 78

5. University of North Alabama, Addition of an Option in Business Geography to the Existing Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science in Geography (CIP 45.0701) 79
6. University West Alabama

   a. Addition of a Track in Biology Comprehensive—General to the Existing Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science in Biology (CIP 26.0101) ................................................................. 80

   b. Addition of a Track in Environmental Sciences—Natural Resources to the Existing Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science in Environmental Sciences (CIP 30.0101) ................................................................. 81

C. Approval of Off-Campus Sites (Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 9, Guidelines for the Regulation of Off-Campus Instruction)

   1. Wallace State Community College (Hanceville), New Off-Campus Site, Faulkner State Community College, Bay Minette ................................................................. 82

   2. Athens State University, New Off-campus Site, Alabama Southern Community College, Monroeville ................................................................. 85

   3. Enterprise/Ozark Community College, New Off-Campus Site, Andalusia/Opp Airport Business Incubator ................................................................. 90

D. Request to Amend Post-Implementation Conditions (Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 6, Guidelines for Consideration of Post-Implementation Reports That Do Not Meet Approved Conditions)

   1. Bevill State Community College, Associate in Applied Science and Certificate in Child Development (CIP 20.0201) ................................................................. 93

E. Amendment to the Alabama Administrative Code, Chapter 300-2-1-.02, Review and Approval or Disapproval of Proposed Postsecondary Course Offerings in Alabama by Non-Alabama Institutions ................................................................. 96

XIII. Information Items

A. Exempt Off-Campus Sites (Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 9, Guidelines for the Regulation of Off-Campus Instruction)

   1. Snead State Community College—Marshall County Technical School, Guntersville and Blount County Career Technical Center, Cleveland ................................................................. 100

   2. Central Alabama Community College—Alabama Power Company, Wilsonville ................................................................. 105

   3. Lurleen B. Wallace Community College—National Guard Armory, Luverne ................................................................. 108

   4. Wallace State Community College/Dothan—Flowers Hospital, Dothan; Lakeview Hospital, Eufaula; Wiregrass Medical Center & Nursing Home, Geneva ................................................................. 111

   5. Jefferson State Community College—St. Clair Instructional Site, Pell City ................................................................. 118

   6. Trenholm State Technical College—Rural Community Services, Union Springs ................................................................. 122

   7. Northeast Alabama Community College—Dekalb County Technical Center, Rainsville ................................................................. 125
B. Changes to the Academic Program Inventory

C. University of North Alabama
   1. Changes to the Curriculum for the Bachelor of Business Administration in Computer Information Systems (CIP 52.1201)
   2. Addition of an Option in the P-3 Teacher Certification to the Existing Bachelor of Science in Education in Elementary Education (CIP 13.1202)

D. Implementation of New Certificate Programs (Less Than or Equal to 29 Semester Hours) in Selected Fields at Various Two-Year Colleges

E. University of Alabama at Birmingham
   1. Establishment of the Center for Clinical and Translational Science
   2. Establishment of the Center for Glial Biology in Medicine
   3. Establishment of the Center for Nanoscale Materials and Biointegration
   4. Establishment of the Mucosal HIV and Immunobiology Center
   5. Change in the Name of the School of Health Related Professions to the School of Health Professions
   6. Change in the Name of the Center for Research in Women’s Health to the Center for Women’s Reproductive Health
AGENDA

ALABAMA COMMISSION ON HIGHER EDUCATION
RSA Union Building, 9th Floor
Public Service Commission Hearing Room

September 22, 2006
9:00 a.m.

I. Call to Order

II. Roll Call of Members and Determination of Quorum

III. Approval of Agenda

IV. Consideration of Minutes of June 16, 2006 Meeting

V. Chairman’s Report

VI. Executive Director’s Report

VII. Institutional Accountability Reports on Progress Toward Goals Identified in the State Plan
   A. University of Alabama System - Guest Presenter: Dr. Malcolm Portera, Chancellor
   B. University of Alabama at Birmingham - Guest Presenter: Dr. Carol Garrison, President

VIII. Discussion Items
   A. Alabama Association of Independent Colleges and Universities
      Guest Presenter: General Paul Hankins
   B. Annual Report: Articulation and General Studies Committee
      Guest Presenter: Mr. Keith Sessions
   C. Annual Report: Non-Resident Institutional Review Activities for Calendar Year 2006
      Staff Presenter: Dr. Elizabeth French
   D. Annual Report: Academic Common Market
      Staff Presenter: Dr. Paul B. Mohr, Sr.
   E. Annual Report: Alabama Agricultural Land Grant Alliance
      Guest Presenter: Mr. Ron Shumack

IX. Decision Items
   A. Academic Programs (Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 5B, Criteria for the Evaluation of
      Proposals for New Programs of Instruction)
      1. University of North Alabama – Master of Arts in History (CIP 54.0101)
         Staff Presenter: Amy Brown
2. University of South Alabama – Doctor of Nursing Practice in Nursing (CIP 51.1601) ------ 37
   **Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman**

B. Extensions and Alterations of Existing Programs and Units of Instruction (Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 7, Guidelines for Review of Extensions and Alterations of Existing Programs)

   1. Faulkner State Community College, Addition of an Option in Landscape Design to the AAS in Landscape Operations & Management (CIP 01.0605)--------------------------------- 48
      **Staff Presenter: Amy Brown**

C. Request to Amend Post-Implementation Conditions (Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 6, Guidelines for Consideration of Post-Implementation Reports That Do Not Meet Approved Conditions)

   1. Calhoun Community College, Associate in Applied Science in Child Development (CIP 19.0708) ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 49
      **Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman**

   2. Reid State Technical College, Associate in Applied Technology in Child Development (CIP 19.0708)----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 52
      **Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman**

   3. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Bachelor of Arts in African American Studies (CIP 05.0201) ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 55
      **Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman**

D. Approval of FY 2006-07 Agency Operating Budget--------------------------------------------------------- 58
   **Staff Presenter: Veronica Harris**

E. Public Drawing to Determine the Order of Payment of Alabama Student Grant Program (ASGP) Funds for the 2006-2007 Academic Year ---------------------------------------------------------- 60
   **Staff Presenter: Cheryl Newton**

X. Information Items

A. Changes to the Academic Program Inventory---------------------------------------------------------------- 61
   **Staff Presenter: Amy Brown**

   1. University of Alabama, Deletion of Industrial Engineering, BSIE, MSIE (CIP 14.3501)

   2. Wallace Community College (Selma), Deletion of Auto Body Repair, Certificate (CIP 47.0603)

   3. Athens State University
      a. Deletion of Physics, Bachelor of Science (CIP 40.0801)

      b. Deletion of Instrumentation, Bachelor of Science (CIP 41.9999)

B. Implementation of New Certificate Programs (Less Than or Equal to 29 Semester Hours) in Selected Fields at Various Two-Year Colleges -------------------------------------------------------------- 63
   **Staff Presenter: Amy Brown**

C. Implementation of Approved Programs ------------------------------- 65
   **Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman**
D. Distribution of 2006-2007 Alabama Student Assistance Program (ASAP) Funds 68  
Staff Presenter: Cheryl Newton

E. Accreditation Update 2006 69  
Staff Presenter: Nancy Lacey

F. University of Alabama, Establishment of the Center for the Prevention of Youth Behavior Problems 93  
Staff Presenter: Amy Brown

G. University of Alabama at Birmingham

1. Reorganization of the School of Nursing into Three Departments: Adult Acute/Chronic Care and Foundations, Family/Child Health, and Community Health Outcomes and Systems 94  
Staff Presenter: Amy Brown

2. Merger of the Center for Health Promotion and the Center for Health Resource Development into the Center for the Study of Community Health 95  
Staff Presenter: Amy Brown

3. Merger of the Center for Emergency Care and Disaster Preparedness and the Center for Biodefense and Emerging Infections to Form the Center for Emerging Infections and Emergency Preparedness 96  
Staff Presenter: Amy Brown

4. Addition of Six Areas of Specialization to the Bachelor of Science in Criminal Justice (CIP 43.0199) 97  
Staff Presenter: Amy Brown

H. University of North Alabama, Establishment of Two Departments Within the College of Nursing and Allied Health 98  
Staff Presenter: Amy Brown

I. Acquisition of Marion Military Institute by the State of Alabama 99  
Staff Presenter: Tim Vick

J. Auburn University, Partnership with Southern State Union Community College in a Minor in Technical Systems Management 101  
Staff Presenter: Amy Brown

K. Jacksonville State University, Establishment of the Department of Secondary Education 102  
Staff Presenter: Amy Brown
AGENDA

ALABAMA COMMISSION ON HIGHER EDUCATION
RSA Union Building, 9th Floor
Public Service Commission Hearing Room

December 8, 2006
9:00 a.m.

I. Call to Order

II. Roll Call of Members and Determination of Quorum

III. Approval of Agenda

IV. Consideration of Minutes of September 22, 2006 Meeting

V. Chairman's Report

VI. Executive Director's Report

VII. Institutional Accountability Reports on Progress Toward Goals Identified in the State Plan
   A. Annual Board of Trustee Reports/Volume III - Guest Presenter: President Gordon Moulton, Chairman/Council of College and University Presidents
   B. Athens State University- Guest Presenter: Dr. Jerry Bartlett, President
   C. University of Alabama in Huntsville- Guest Presenter: Dr. Frank Franz, President

VIII. Discussion Items
   A. Annual Report: U.S. Department of Education No Child Left Behind (NCLB) Title II (P.L. 107-110); Announcement of Competitive Grant Awards FY 2006-2007
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Elizabeth French
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Elizabeth French
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Elizabeth French
   D. SREB-Alabama Doctoral Scholars Program
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Paul Mohr

IX. Decision Items
   A. Report of the Eighth Quadrennial Evaluation Committee
   Staff Presenter: Tim Vick
   B. Executive Budget Request for FY 2007-2008
   Staff Presenter: Veronica Harris
C. Report on the Facilities Master Plan & Capital Projects Requests for FY 2007-2008-
   FY 2011-2012 ................................................................. 31
   Staff Presenter: Susan Cagle

D. Unified Budget Recommendation for FY 2007-2008 ........................................ 86
   Staff Presenter: Susan Cagle

E. Academic Programs (Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 5B, Criteria for the
   Evaluation of Proposals for New Programs of Instruction)

   1. University of South Alabama, Master of Science in Civil Engineering in Civil Engineering
      (CIP 14.1801) ............................................................. 87
      Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

F. Request to Amend Post-Implementation Conditions (Policies and Procedures Manual,
   Tab 6, Guidelines for Consideration of Post-Implementation Reports That Do Not Meet
   Approved Conditions)

   1. Troy University, Master of Science in Sport and Fitness Management (CIP 31.0502) … 101
      Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

G. Extensions/Alterations of Existing Programs and Units of Instruction (Policies and
   Procedure Manual, Tab 7, Guidelines for Review of Extensions & Alterations of
   Existing Programs)

   1. Lurleen B. Wallace Community College, Addition of an Option in Network Administration
      to the Existing Associate in Applied Science in Computer Science (CIP 11.0101) …… 104
      Staff Presenter: Amy Brown

H. Transfer of the Associate in Applied Science and Certificate in Automotive Technology
   from Enterprise-Ozark Community College to Wallace State Community College (Dothan)
   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

I. Elimination of the Policy on Program Additions to the Academic Program Inventory … 106
   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

J. Revision of Policy on Off-Campus Instruction ............................................... 109
   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

K. The 2006 Accountability Report to the Governor and Legislature ......................... 124
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Elizabeth French

L. Amendment to the Alabama Administrative Code, Chapter 300-2-1.02, Review and
   Approval or Disapproval of Proposed Postsecondary Course Offerings in Alabama
   By Non-Alabama Institutions ........................................................................ 427
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Elizabeth French

M. Amendment to the Alabama Administrative Code, Chapter 300-4-2.06, Alabama
   Student Assistance Program (ASAP) Regulations ........................................ 132
   Staff Presenter: Cheryl Newton

N. Approval of 2007 Meeting Schedule Staff Presenter: Tim Vick ............................. 134
X. Information Items

A. Changes to the Academic Program Inventory----------------------------------------------- 135
   **Staff Presenter: Amy Brown**

B. University of West Alabama, Merger of the Department of Foundations, Counseling, and
   Library Media with the Department of Leadership and Instruction to Form the Department
   of Teacher Education-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 137
   **Staff Presenter: Amy Brown**

C. Programs Meeting Post-Implementation Conditions
   **Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman**

1. Auburn University, Master of Technical and Professional Communication
   (CIP 23.1101)------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 138

2. Enterprise-Ozark Community College, Associate in Applied Science and Certificate
   in Powerplant Technology (CIP 47.0608)--------------------------------------------------- 140

3. Jacksonville State University, Master of Science in Education in Reading Specialist
   (CIP 13.1315)----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 142

4. Jefferson Davis Community College, Associate in Applied Science and Certificate
   in Drafting and Design Technology (CIP 15.1301)-------------------------------------------- 145

5. Troy University, Master of Public Administration in Public Administration
   (CIP 44.0401)------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 148

6. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Bachelor of Science in Biomedical Engineering
   (BSBME) in Biomedical Engineering (CIP 14.0501)-------------------------------------------- 151

7. University of Alabama in Huntsville, Master of Science in Management Information
   Systems (CIP 52.1201)----------------------------------------------------------------------- 154

8. University of South Alabama, Master of Science in Instructional Design and
   Development (CIP 13.9999)------------------------------------------------------------------- 157

9. Wallace State Community College (Hanceville), Associate in Applied Science and
   Certificate in Machine Tool Technology (CIP 48.0507)---------------------------------------- 159

D. Programs Not Meeting Post-Implementation Conditions (Policies and Procedures
   Manual, Tab 6, Guidelines for Consideration of Post-Implementation Reports That
   Do Not Meet Approved Conditions) **Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman**

1. Bevill State Community College, Certificate in Surgical Operating Room Technology
   (CIP 51.0909)------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 162

2. Calhoun Community College, Associate in Applied Science in Aerospace
   Technology (CIP 15.0801)------------------------------------------------------------------- 165
3. Wallace State Community College (Hanceville), Associate in Applied Science in Fire Science (CIP 43.0202) ................................................................. 167

4. Auburn University, Bachelor of Science in Molecular Biology (CIP 26.0402) ....................... 170

E. Chattahoochee Valley Community College, New Exempt Off-Campus Site at Phenix City Community Activity Center ...................................................... 173
   **Staff Presenter: Amy Brown**

F. University of Alabama at Birmingham
   **Staff Presenter: Amy Brown**

1. Establishment of the Comprehensive Diabetes Center .................................................. 176

2. Establishment of the Center for Pediatric-Onset Demyelinating Disease ..................... 177

3. Establishment of the Comprehensive Neuroscience Center ......................................... 178

4. Establishment of the Division of Pain Treatment in the Department of Anesthesiology ................................................................. 179

5. Change in the Name of the Division of Gerontology and Geriatric Medicine to the Division of Gerontology, Geriatrics, and Palliative Care .......................... 180

6. Closure of the Division of Geographic Medicine ......................................................... 181

7. Closure of the Pain Center ......................................................................................... 182

8. Discontinuation of Certificate Level Emergency Medical Training Programs ............. 183

G. Jacksonville State University
   **Staff Presenter: Amy Brown**

1. Addition of a Secondary Education Teaching Field Option in Technical Education (CIP 13.1205) ........................................................................ 184

2. New Exempt Off-Campus Site at Jefferson State Community College at Pell City ........ 185

H. Implementation of New Certificate Programs (Less Than or Equal to 29 Semester Hours) in Manufacturing Technology at Jefferson State Community College .......... 188
   **Staff Presenter: Amy Brown**
AGENDA

ALABAMA COMMISSION ON HIGHER EDUCATION
RSA Union Building, 9th Floor
Public Service Commission Hearing Room

February 6, 2007
2:00 p.m.

I. Call to Order

II. Roll Call of Members and Determination of Quorum

III. Approval of Agenda

IV. Decision Item
   A. Unified Budget Recommendation for FY 2007-08
AGENDA

ALABAMA COMMISSION ON HIGHER EDUCATION
RSA Union Building, 9th Floor
Public Service Commission Hearing Room

March 2, 2007
9:00 a.m.

I. Call to Order

II. Roll Call of Members and Determination of Quorum

III. Approval of Agenda

IV. Consideration of Minutes of December 8, 2006 Meeting

V. Chairman’s Report

VI. Executive Director’s Report

VII. Institutional Accountability Reports on Progress Toward Goals Identified in the State Plan

A. Alabama Department of Postsecondary Education - Guest Presenter: Dr. Thomas Corts, Interim Chancellor

VIII. Discussion Items

A. Annual Report: Alabama Experimental Program to Stimulate Competitive Research (EPSCoR) Staff Presenter: Dr. Elizabeth French

B. Discussion of Draft Distance Education Policy Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

IX. Decision Items

A. Alabama State University, Master of Science in Occupational Therapy (CIP 51.2306) Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

B. Calhoun Community College Staff Presenter: Amy Brown

1. Addition of Options in Entrepreneurship and Real Estate to the Existing Associate in Applied Science in Business (CIP 52.0201)

2. Addition of Options in Industrial Maintenance and Electronic Instrumentation to the Existing Associate in Applied Science in Electrical Technology (CIP 46.0302)

3. Addition of an Option in Programming to the Existing Associate in Applied Science in Computer Information Systems (CIP 11.0101)

C. Jefferson State Community College  
**Staff Presenter: Amy Brown**

1. Addition of Options in Microcomputer Applications, Computer Programming, Networking, and Web Technologies to the Existing Associate in Applied Science in Computer Science (CIP 11.0101) ................................................................. 31

2. Addition of Options in Landscape Horticulture, Plant Production, and Turfgrass to the Existing Associate in Applied Science in Agriculture (CIP 01.0101) ...................................................... 32

D. Auburn University  
**Staff Presenter: Amy Brown**

1. New Off-Campus Program, Doctor of Pharmacy in Pharmacy (CIP 51.2001) .......... 33 at the University of South Alabama

2. Merger of the Bachelor of Science in Operations Management (CIP 52.0205) into the Bachelor of Science in Transportation and Physical Distribution (CIP 52.0203) and Name Change to the Bachelor of Science in Supply Chain Management ................................................................. 37

E. Revision of Policy on Off-Campus Instruction ................................................................. 38  
**Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman**

F. Report of the Eighth Quadrennial Evaluation Committee .............................................. 55  
**Staff Presenter: Tim Vick / Guest Presenter: Dr. Aims McGuinness and Dr. Larry McCoy**

X. Information Items

A. Auburn University

1. Change in the Name of the Department of Aviation Management and Logistics to the Department of Aviation and Supply Chain Management ...................................................... 58  
**Staff Presenter: Amy Brown**

2. Change in the Name of the Department of Health and Human Performance to the Department of Kinesiology  
**Staff Presenter: Amy Brown**

B. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Change in the Name of the Biomedical Implant Center to the BioMatrix Engineering and Regenerative Medicine (BERM) Center ................................................. 60  
**Staff Presenter: Amy Brown**

C. University of North Alabama, Notification of Intent to Offer the Bachelor of Arts and the Bachelor of Science in Sociology through Online Instruction (CIP 45.1101) ................................................. 61  
**Staff Presenter: Amy Brown**

D. Programs Not Meeting Post-Implementation Conditions (Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 6, Guidelines for Consideration of Post-Implementation Reports That Do Not Meet Approved Conditions)

1. Calhoun Community College, Associate in Applied Science in Aerospace Technology (CIP 15.0801)  
**Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman**
E. Progress Report on the Study Related to Doctor of Nursing Practice Programs .......................... 64
   *Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman*

F. Implementation of Approved Programs .................................................................................... 65
   *Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman*

G. Implementation of New Certificate Programs (Less than or Equal to 29 Semester Hours) in Selected Fields at Various Two-Year Colleges ................................................................. 66
   *Staff Presenter: Amy Brown*

H. Changes to the Academic Program Inventory .......................................................................... 67
   *Staff Presenter: Amy Brown*

   *Staff Presenter: Nancy Lacey*
AGENDA

ALABAMA COMMISSION ON HIGHER EDUCATION
RSA Union Building, 9th Floor
Public Service Commission Hearing Room

June 22, 2007
9:00 a.m.

I. Call to Order

II. Roll Call of Members and Determination of Quorum

III. Approval of Agenda

IV. Consideration of Minutes of February 6, 2007 and March 2, 2007

------------------------------------------1

V. Chairman’s Report

VI. Executive Director’s Report

VII. Discussion Items

A. 2007 Regular Legislative Session Update
   Staff Presenter: Susan Cagle

B. Alabama Statewide Student Database Projects
   Staff Presenter: Diane Sherman / Subrena Simpkins

VIII. Decision Items

A. Policy on Distance Education
   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

B. Recommendation on the Development of Doctor of Nursing Practice Programs
   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

C. Academic Programs (Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 5B, Criteria for the Evaluation of Proposals for New Programs of Instruction)

1. Auburn University, Master of Design-Build in Design-Build (CIP 14.0401)
   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

2. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Masters in Engineering in Engineering with Tracks in Construction Engineering Management and Information Engineering and Management (CIP 14.0101)
   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

3. University of South Alabama, Bachelor of Science in Emergency Medical Services (CIP 51.0904)
   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman
D. Follow-up Action on Programs Receiving Waivers of Non-Viability

*Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman*

---

E. Approval of Off-Campus Sites

*(Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 9, Guidelines for the Regulation of Off-Campus Instruction)*

1. Enterprise-Ozark Community College - Goodrich Aerostructures, Foley

*Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson*

---

2. Wallace State Community College - Northeast Alabama Community College - Rainesville

*Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson*

---

F. Extensions/Alterations of Existing Programs and Units of Instruction

*(Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 6, Guidelines for Review of Extensions & Alterations of Existing Programs)*

1. Jacksonville State University, Addition of Concentrations to the Existing Master of Science in Computer Systems and Software Design (CIP 11.0101)

*Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson*

2. Troy University, Addition of Concentration in International Economic Development to the Existing Master of Business Administration (CIP 52.0201)

*Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson*

3. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Addition of a Track in Middle School Mathematics to the Existing Bachelor of Science in Mathematics (CIP 27.0101)

*Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson*

4. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Addition of a Track in Medical Equipment and Supplies Distribution to the Existing Bachelor of Science in Industrial Distribution (CIP 52.0299)

*Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson*

5. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Addition of a Concentration in Philosophy and Political Economy within the B.A./B.S. in Economics (CIP 52.0601) and the B.A. in Philosophy (CIP 38.0101)

*Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson*

6. University of North Alabama, Addition of an Option in Culinary Arts to the Existing Bachelor of Science in Human Environmental Sciences (CIP 19.0101)

*Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson*

7. University of West Alabama, Addition of a Track in Criminal Justice to the Existing Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science in Sociology (CIP 45.1101)

*Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson*
IX. Information Items

A. New Exempt Off-Campus Sites (*Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 9, Guidelines for the Regulation of Off-Campus Instruction*)

*Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson*

1. Alabama Southern Community College - Alabama Southern Life Tech Institute, Thomasville ................................................................. 83
2. Alabama Southern Community College - Wilcox Central High School, Camden ........................................ 86
3. Bevill State Community College - First Baptist Church, Mt. Olive ................................................................. 89
4. Drake State Technical College - Union Chapel Education Complex, Huntsville ........................................ 93
5. Reid State Technical College - Jefferson Davis Community College, Atmore ........................................ 97

B. University of Alabama, Establishment of the Center for Ethics and Social Responsibility ................................................. 100

*Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson*

C. Jacksonville State University, Curriculum Changes to the Bachelor of Science in Computer Science (CIP 11.0101) ................................................................. 101

*Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman*

D. University of Alabama at Birmingham

1. Establishment of the Center for Neurodegeneration and Experimental Therapeutics ................................................................. 102

*Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman*

2. Establishment of the Division of Critical Care and Perioperative Medicine in the Department of Anesthesiology ................................................................. 103

*Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman*

3. Implementation of an Intensive 24-36 month Curriculum in the Master of Science In Nursing Program ................................................................. 104

*Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson*

E. Programs Meeting Post-Implementation Conditions (*Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 6, Guidelines for Consideration of Post-Implementation Reports That Do Not Meet Approved Conditions*)

1. Gadsden State Community College, Certificate in Masonry (CIP 46.0101) ................................................................. 105

*Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman*

2. Jacksonville State University, Bachelor of Science in Emergency Management (CIP 49.9999) ................................................................. 107

*Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman*
F. Changes to the Academic Program Inventory...............................................................................112
   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

G. Implementation of Approved Programs..................................................................................114
   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

H. Implementation of New Certificate Programs (Less Than or Equal to 29 Semester Hours)
   In Selected Fields at Various Two-Year Colleges........................................................................115
   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman
AGENDA

ALABAMA COMMISSION ON HIGHER EDUCATION
RSA Union Building, 9th Floor
Public Service Commission Hearing Room

September 21, 2007
9:00 a.m.

I. Call to Order

II. Roll Call of Members and Determination of Quorum

III. Approval of Agenda

IV. Consideration of Minutes of June 22, 2007

V. Chairman's Report

VI. Executive Director’s Report

VII. Institutional Accountability Reports on Progress Toward Goals Identified in the State Plan
   A. University of West Alabama - Guest Presenter: Dr. Richard Holland, President
   B. Auburn University at Montgomery - Guest Presenter: Dr. John G. Veres, III, Chancellor
   C. University of North Alabama - Guest Presenter: Dr. William Cale, Jr., President

VIII. Discussion Items
   A. Annual Report: Articulation and General Studies Committee
      Guest Presenter: Dr. Barbara Jones, Alabama A&M University
   B. Annual Report: Non-Resident Institutional Review Activities for Calendar Year 2007
      Staff Presenter: Dr. Elizabeth C. French
   C. Status Report: Academic Common Market
      Staff Presenter: Dr. Paul Mohr, Sr.

IX. Decision Items
   A. Fiscal Year 2007-08 Operations Plan
      Staff Presenter: Veronica Harris
      1. Alabama A&M University, Bachelor of Science in Construction Management
         Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman
      2. Alabama A&M University, Master of Engineering in Materiel Engineering
         Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman
3. Chattahoochee Valley Community College, Associate in Applied Science and Certificate in Homeland Security (CIP 43.9999) .............................................................. 45  
   **Staff Presenter:** Margaret Pearson

4. Faulkner State Community College, Associate in Applied Science and Certificate in Emergency Medical Services (Paramedic) (CIP 51.0904) .............................................................. 53  
   **Staff Presenter:** Margaret Pearson

C. Extensions/Alterations of Existing Programs and Units of Instruction (*Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 6, Guidelines for Review of Extensions & Alterations of Existing Programs*)

1. Troy University, Addition of a Concentration in Hospitality and Tourism Management to the Existing BABA/BSBA in Business Administration (CIP 52.0201) .............................................................. 61  
   **Staff Presenter:** Margaret Pearson

2. Troy University, Addition of a Concentration in International Economic Development to the Existing BABA/BSBA in Business and Management General (CIP 52.0101) .............................................................. 62  
   **Staff Presenter:** Margaret Pearson

3. Jacksonville State University, Addition of a Concentration in Athletic Administration to the Existing Master of Public Administration (CIP 44.0401) .............................................................. 63  
   **Staff Presenter:** Margaret Pearson

4. Jacksonville State University, Addition of a Concentration in Coaching to the Existing B.S. in Secondary Education (CIP 13.1205) .............................................................. 64  
   **Staff Presenter:** Margaret Pearson

5. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Addition of an Option in Forensic Chemistry to the Existing Bachelor of Science in Chemistry (CIP 40.0501) .............................................................. 65  
   **Staff Presenter:** Margaret Pearson

D. Public Drawing to Determine the Order of Payment of Alabama Student Grant Program (ASGP) Funds for the 2007-08 Academic Year .............................................................. 66  
   **Staff Presenter:** Cheryl Newton

X. Information Items

A. Troy University, Change in Concentration Name from Cell and Molecular Biology to Biomedical Sciences in the BA/BS in Biology (CIP 26.0101) .............................................................. 67  
   **Staff Presenter:** Margaret Pearson

B. Troy University, Change in Track Name in Speech Communication to Communication Studies in the Existing BA/BS in Communication Arts (CIP 23.1001) .............................................................. 68  
   **Staff Presenter:** Margaret Pearson

C. University of North Alabama, Division of the Department of Social Work and Criminal Justice into the Department of Social Work and the Department of Criminal Justice .............................................................. 69  
   **Staff Presenter:** Margaret Pearson
D. Programs Meeting Post-Implementation Conditions *(Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 6, Guidelines for Consideration of Post-Implementation Reports That Do Not Meet Approved Conditions)*

1. Reid State Technical College, Associate in Applied Science and Certificate in Computer Science (CIP 11.0101) ................................................................. 70  
   *Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman*

2. Troy University, Master of Science in International Relations (CIP 45.0901) ................. 72  
   *Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman*

3. University of Alabama in Huntsville, Bachelor of Arts in Philosophy - Second Report (CIP 38.0101) ................................................................. 74  
   *Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman*

4. Gadsden State Community College, Associate in Applied Science in Child Development (CIP 19.0708) ................................................................. 75  
   *Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman*

E. Programs Not Meeting Post-Implementation Conditions *(Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 6, Guidelines for Consideration of Post-Implementation Reports That Do Not Meet Approved Conditions)*

1. Northwest Shoals Community College, Associate in Applied Science in Environmental Technology (CIP 15.0507) ................................................................. 77  
   *Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman*

F. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Establishment of Divisions Within the Department of Neurology ................................................................. 79  
   *Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson*

G. Implementation of New Certificate Programs (Less than or Equal to 29 Semester Hours) ...... 80  
   *Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson*

H. Changes to the Academic Program Inventory ................................................................. 81  
   *Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson*

I. Distribution of 2007-08 Alabama Student Assistance Program (ASAP) Funds ................................ 83  
   *Staff Presenter: Cheryl Newton*
AGENDA

ALABAMA COMMISSION ON HIGHER EDUCATION
RSA Union Building, 9th Floor
Public Service Commission Hearing Room

December 7, 2007
9:00 a.m.

I. Call to Order

II. Roll Call of Members and Determination of Quorum

III. Approval of Agenda

IV. Consideration of Minutes of September 21, 2007

V. Chairman’s Report

VI. Executive Director’s Report

VII. Nominating Committee Report

VIII. Institutional Accountability Reports on Progress Toward Goals Identified in the State Plan

A. Annual Boards of Trustees Report/Volume IV - Guest Presenter: Dr. Richard Holland, Chairman/Council of College and University Presidents

B. The University of Alabama - Guest Presenter: Dr. Robert Witt, President

C. University of Montevallo - Guest Presenter: Dr. Phillip Williams, President

IX. Discussion Items

A. Status Report: SREB-Alabama Doctoral Scholars Program

   Staff Presenter: Paul Mohr


   Staff Presenter: Elizabeth C. French

C. Annual Report: U.S. Department of Education No Child Left Behind (NCLB) Title II (P.L. 107-110) FY 2006-07; Announcement of Competitive Grant Awards FY 2007-08

   Staff Presenter: Elizabeth C. French

D. Commission’s Policy on Instructional Role

   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

X. Decision Items

A. Executive Budget Request for FY 2008-09

   Staff Presenter: Veronica Harris
B. Unified Budget Recommendation for FY 2008-09

Staff Presenter: Susan Cagle


Staff Presenter: Susan Cagle


1. Troy University, Doctor of Nursing Practice in Nursing (CIP 51.1602)
   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

2. University of Alabama at Birmingham and the University of Alabama in Huntsville, Joint Doctor of Nursing Practice in Nursing (CIP 51.1602)
   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

3. Calhoun Community College, Associate in Applied Science and Certificate in Advanced Manufacturing Technology (CIP 15.0613)
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

E. Extensions/Alterations of Existing Programs and Units of Instruction (Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 6, Guidelines for Review of Extensions & Alterations of Existing Programs)

1. University of West Alabama, Addition of Tracks in Forensic Chemistry and Biochemistry to the Existing B.A. and B.S. in Chemistry
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

2. Troy University, Addition of a Concentration in Homeland Security to the Existing B.A./B.S. in Criminal Justice (CIP 43.0104)
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

3. Alabama State University, Addition of a Concentration in Hospitality and Tourism Management to the Existing Bachelor of Science in Business Administration (CIP 52.0201)
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

4. Alabama State University, Addition of a Concentration in Forensic Science to the Existing Bachelor of Science in Chemistry (CIP 40.0501)
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

5. Alabama State University, Addition of Concentrations in Recording Industry to the Existing B.A. in Communications (CIP 09.0101)
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

F. New Off-Campus Site (Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 9, Guidelines for the Regulation of Off-Campus Instruction)

1. University of Alabama at Birmingham, New Off-Campus Site
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson
G. Request to Amend Post-Implementation Conditions (Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 6, Guidelines for Consideration of Post-Implementation Reports That Do Not Meet Approved Conditions)

1. Trenholm State Technical College, Associate in Applied Technology and Certificate In Building Construction Technology (CIP 46.0499) ...................................................... 139
   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

2. University of Alabama in Huntsville, Doctor of Philosophy in Biotechnology Science and Engineering (CIP 26.1202) ................................................................. 143
   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

H. Accountability Report 2007 to the Governor and Legislature ........................................... 146
   Staff Presenter: Elizabeth C. French

I. Approval of 2008 Meeting Schedule .................................................................................. 149
   Staff Presenter: Tim Vick

XI. Information Items

A. Implementation of Approved Programs ........................................................................ 150
   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

B. Implementation of Distance Education Programs .......................................................... 152
   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

C. Implementation of Non-Degree Programs at Senior Institutions .................................. 153
   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

D. Programs Meeting Post-Implementation Conditions (Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 6, Guidelines for Consideration of Post-Implementation Reports That Do Not Meet Approved Conditions)

1. Alabama State University, Doctor of Physical Therapy in Physical Therapy (CIP 51.2308) ........................................................................................................ 154
   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

2. Auburn University, Bachelor of Wireless Engineering in Wireless Engineering (CIP 14.9999) ........................................................................................................ 156
   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

3. Jacksonville State University, Master of Science in Nursing in Community Health Nursing (CIP 51.1699) ................................................................. 159
   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

E. Troy University, Approval of Class B and A Teaching Certificates in Collaborative Teacher ................................................................. 161
   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman
F. University of Alabama in Huntsville, Change in the Name of the College of Administrative Science to the College of Business Administration ................................................................. 162
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

G. University of North Alabama, Change in the Name of Options in the BBA in Management (CIP 52.0201) ................................................................. 163
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

H. Implementation of New Certificate Programs (Less than or Equal to 29 Semester Hours) .... 164
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

I. Changes to the Academic Program Inventory ................................................................. 166
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

XII. Adjournment
AGENDA

ALABAMA COMMISSION ON HIGHER EDUCATION
RSA Union Building, 9th Floor
Public Service Commission Hearing Room

March 28, 2008
9:00 a.m.

I. Call to Order

II. Roll Call of Members and Determination of Quorum

III. Approval of Agenda

IV. Consideration of Minutes of December 7, 2007

V. Chairman’s Report

VI. Executive Director’s Report

VII. Institutional Accountability Reports on Progress Toward Goals Identified in the State Plan

A. Auburn University at Montgomery—Guest Presenter: Dr. John Veres, III, Chancellor

VIII. Discussion Items

A. Annual Report: Alabama Experimental Program to Stimulate Competitive Research (EPSCoR)—Staff Presenter: Elizabeth C. French

B. Annual Report: Network of Alabama Academic Libraries (NAAL)—Staff Presenter: Sue Medina

IX. Decision Items

A. Academic Programs (Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 5B, Criteria for the Evaluation of Proposals for New Programs of Instruction)

1. Troy University, Bachelor of Science in Interpreter Training (CIP 16.1603)—Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

2. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Doctor of Philosophy in Interdisciplinary Engineering (CIP 14.9999)—Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

3. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Executive Doctor of Science in Administration - Health Services (CIP 51.0701)—Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman
4. University of South Alabama, Doctor of Philosophy in Combined Clinical and Counseling Psychology (CIP 42.2301) ...................................................... Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman 52

5. University of South Alabama, Bachelor of Science in Information Systems (CIP 11.0401) and Bachelor of Science in Information Technology (CIP 11.0103) ...................................................... Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson 66

6. Northeast Alabama Community College, Associate in Applied Science and Certificate in Industrial Maintenance with Options (CIP 47.0303) ...................................................... Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson 76

7. Calhoun Community College, Associate in Applied Science in Physical Therapy Assistant (CIP 51.0806) ...................................................... Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson 88

8. Calhoun Community College, Associate in Applied Science in Respiratory Therapist Assistant (CIP 51.0908) ...................................................... Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson 95

B. Extensions/Alterations of Existing Programs and Units of Instruction (Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 6, Guidelines for Review of Extensions & Alterations of Existing Programs)

1. Auburn University, Addition of an Option in Art History to the Existing Bachelor of Arts in Fine Arts (CIP 50.0702) ...................................................... Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman 102

2. Auburn University, Consolidation of the Bachelor of Science Degrees in Molecular Biology (CIP 26.0402) and Microbiology (CIP 26.0503) into the Bachelor of Science in Microbial, Cellular, and Molecular Biology (CIP 26.0503) ...................................................... Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman 103

3. Calhoun Community College, Addition of an Option in Graphic Animation/Electronic Imaging to the Existing AAS in Visual Communication (CIP 50.0401) ...................................................... Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson 105

4. Alabama Southern Community College, Addition of an Option in Paper and Chemical Technology to the Existing AAS in Industrial Engineering Technology (CIP 15.0612) ................................ Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson 106

5. Troy University, Addition of a Concentration in Food Safety to the Existing B.A./B.S. in Biology (CIP 26.0101) ...................................................... Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson 107

C. Request to Amend Post-Implementation Conditions (Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 6, Guidelines for Consideration of Post-Implementation Reports That Do Not Meet Approved Conditions)

1. Snead State Community College, Associate in Applied Science in Child Development (CIP 19.0708) ...................................................... Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman 108
2. Wallace State Community College Dothan, Associate in Applied Science and Certificate in Child Development (CIP 19.0708) ......................................................... 112
   \textit{Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman}

\textbf{X. Information Items}

   \textit{Staff Presenter: Nancy Lacey}

B. Implementation of Approved Programs ................................................................. 117
   \textit{Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman}

C. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Change in the Organizational Structure of the Department of Management, Marketing and Industrial Distribution into Two Departments .................................. 119
   \textit{Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson}

D. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Change in the Name of the Division of Medical Surgical Psychiatry to the Division of Consult-Liaison Psychiatry .................................................. 120
   \textit{Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson}

E. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Establishment of an Articulation Agreement between the Master of Public Health and Doctor of Veterinary Medicine at Auburn University ................. 121
   \textit{Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson}

F. Auburn University, Establishment of a Dual Degree Program Combining the Master of Business Administration and the Master of Science in Management Information Systems ........................................ 122
   \textit{Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson}

G. University of West Alabama, Change in the Organizational Structure of the College of Business ........................................................................................................ 123
   \textit{Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson}

H. Programs Meeting Post-Implementation Conditions (\textit{Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 6, Guidelines for Consideration of Post-Implementation Reports That Do Not Meet Approved Conditions})

1. Alabama State University, Bachelor of Science in Health Information Management (CIP 51.0706) - Second Report ................................................................. 124
   \textit{Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman}

2. Bishop State Community College, Associate in Applied Science in Child Development (CIP 19.0708) ................................................................. 125
   \textit{Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman}
I. Programs Not Meeting Post-Implementation Conditions *(Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 6, Guidelines for Consideration of Post-Implementation Reports That Do Not Meet Approved Conditions)*

1. University of Montevallo, Bachelor of Business Administration in Management Information Systems (CIP 52.1201)  
   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman  
   ------------------------------------------ 127

2. Lurleen B. Wallace Community College, Certificate in Surgical Operating Room Technology (CIP 51.0909)  
   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman  
   ------------------------------------------ 129

3. Northwest Shoals Community College, Certificate in Business (CIP 52.0201)  
   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman  
   ------------------------------------------ 131

J. New Exempt Off-Campus Sites *(Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 9, Guidelines for the Regulation of Off-Campus Instruction)*

1. Lawson State Community College, New Exempt Off-Campus Site  
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson  
   ------------------------------------------ 133

2. Shelton State Community College, New Exempt Off-Campus Site  
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson  
   ------------------------------------------ 136

3. Gadsden State Community College, New Exempt Off-Campus Site  
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson  
   ------------------------------------------ 139

K. Changes to the Academic Program Inventory  
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson  
   ------------------------------------------ 142

L. Implementation of New Certificate Programs (Less than or Equal to 29 Semester Hours)  
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson  
   ------------------------------------------ 144

M. Implementation of Non-Degree Programs at Senior Institutions  
   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman  
   ------------------------------------------ 145

N. Fall 2007 Student Database Reports (Not included in packet - item enclosed separately)

XI. Adjournment
I. Call to Order
II. Roll Call of Members and Determination of Quorum
III. Approval of Agenda
IV. Consideration of Minutes of March 28, 2008
V. Chairman's Report
VI. Executive Director's Report
VII. Institutional Accountability Reports on Progress Toward Goals Identified in the State Plan
   A. Trenholm State Technical College-Guest Presenter: Mr. Sam Munnerlyn, President
VIII. Discussion Items
   A. 2008 Regular and First Special Session Update
      Staff Presenter: Susan Cagle
      ACHE O&M Budget
      Staff Presenter: Veronica Harris
   B. State Plan for Alabama Higher Education 2009-10 to 2013-14
      Staff Presenter: Pamela G. Arrington
IX. Decision Items
   A. Academic Programs (Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 5B, Criteria for the Evaluation of Proposals for New Programs of Instruction)
      1. Auburn University, Master of Science in Geography (CIP 45.0701)
         Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman
      2. Alabama State University, Master of Rehabilitation Counseling in Rehabilitation Counseling (CIP 51.2310)
         Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman
      3. The University of Alabama, University of Alabama at Birmingham, and the University of Alabama in Huntsville, Joint Doctor of Nursing Practice in Nursing (CIP 51.1602)
         Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman
      4. University of Alabama in Huntsville, Bachelor of Science in Earth System Science with Specialty Tracks (CIP 40.9999)
         Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman
5. Chattahoochee Valley Community College, Associate in Applied Science and Certificate in Medical Assisting (CIP 51.0801) ................................................................. 98
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

6. Trenholm State Technical College, Associate in Applied Technology in Physical Therapy Assistant (CIP 51.0806) ................................................................. 105
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

7. Wallace State Community College-Dothan, Associate in Applied Science in Criminal Justice with Options (CIP 43.0107) ................................................................. 111
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

8. Wallace State Community College-Hanceville, Associate in Applied Science in Electroneurodiagnostic Technology (CIP 51.0903) ................................................................. 119
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

9. Wallace State Community College-Selma, Associate in Applied Science and Certificate in Industrial Maintenance Technology (CIP 47.0303) ................................................................. 126
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

B. Extensions/Alterations of Existing Programs and Units of Instruction (Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 6, Guidelines for Review of Extensions & Alterations of Existing Programs)

1. Return of Shared Programs to Independent Program Status: Auburn University and Auburn University at Montgomery, Bachelor of Arts in French (Shared) CIP 16.0901, and Bachelor of Arts in German (Shared), CIP 16.1605 ................................................................. 135
   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

2. Auburn University at Montgomery, Addition of a Track in Homeland Security and Emergency Management to the Existing Master of Science in Justice and Public Safety (MSJPS) in Criminal Justice Studies (CIP 43.0104) ................................................................. 136
   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

3. University of North Alabama, Addition of a Concentration in Finance to the Existing Master of Business Administration (MBA) in Business Administration (CIP 52.0201) ................................................................. 138
   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

4. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Merger of the Department of Critical Care with the Department of Diagnostic and Therapeutic Science ................................................................. 139
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

5. University of Montevallo, Addition of Tracks in Acting, Directing, Costume Design, and Scenic/Lighting to the Existing Bachelor of Fine Arts (BFA) in Theatre (CIP 50.0501) ................................................................. 140
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

C. New Off-Campus Sites (Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 9, Guidelines for the Regulation of Off-Campus Instruction)

1. Wallace State Community College-Hanceville, New Off Campus Sites ................................................................. 141
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson
2. Enterprise-Ozark Community College, New Off-Campus Site
   
   **Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson**

X. Information Items

A. Alabama State University, Implementation of a Transitional Curriculum in the Doctor of Physical Therapy (DPT) Program (CIP 51.2308)
   
   **Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson**

B. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Establishment of the Deep South Resources Center for Minority Aging Research
   
   **Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson**

C. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Establishment of the Center for Urban Education
   
   **Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson**

D. Implementation of Distance Education Programs
   
   **Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman**

E. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Restructuring of the Department of Nutrition Sciences
   
   **Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson**

F. Auburn University, Merger of the Department of Counselor Education, Counseling Psychology and School Psychology with the Department of Rehabilitation and Special Education into the Department of Special Education, Rehabilitation, and Counseling/School Psychology
   
   **Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson**

G. Programs Meeting Post-Implementation Conditions *(Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 6, Guidelines for Consideration of Post-Implementation Reports That Do Not Meet Approved Conditions)*

   1. Auburn University and Auburn University at Montgomery, Spanish (Shared) (CIP 16.0905)
      
      **Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman**

H. Programs Not Meeting Post-Implementation Conditions *(Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 6, Guidelines for Consideration of Post-Implementation Reports That Do Not Meet Approved Conditions)*

   1. Auburn University and Auburn University at Montgomery, Bachelor of Arts in French (CIP 16.0901)
      
      **Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman**

   2. Auburn University and Auburn University at Montgomery, Bachelor of Arts in German (CIP 16.1605)
      
      **Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman**
I. **New Exempt Off-Campus Sites** *(Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 9, Guidelines for the Regulation of Off-Campus Instruction)*

1. Auburn University at Montgomery, New Exempt Off-Campus Sites ..........................162  
   **Staff Presenter:** Margaret Pearson

2. University of Alabama at Birmingham, New Exempt Off-Campus Site .....................180  
   **Staff Presenter:** Margaret Pearson

3. Chattahoochee Valley Community College, New Exempt Off-Campus Sites .................183  
   **Staff Presenter:** Margaret Pearson

4. Jefferson State Community College, New Exempt Off-Campus Sites ......................190  
   **Staff Presenter:** Margaret Pearson

5. Lurleen B. Wallace Community College, New Exempt Off-Campus Site ...................198  
   **Staff Presenter:** Margaret Pearson

6. Wallace State Community College Hanceville, New Exempt Off-Campus Site .............201  
   **Staff Presenter:** Margaret Pearson

J. **Implementation of New Certificate Programs (Less than or Equal to 29 Semester Hours)** ..............................................................204  
   **Staff Presenter:** Margaret Pearson

K. **Comprehensive List of Short Certificates at Two-Year Colleges Recognized by the Commission and the Alabama Department of Postsecondary Education** .........................206  
   **Staff Presenter:** Ellen Haulman

L. **Implementation of Non-Degree Programs at Senior Institutions** ...........................227  
   **Staff Presenter:** Ellen Haulman

M. **Implementation of Approved Programs** ..............................................................228  
   **Staff Presenter:** Ellen Haulman

N. **Changes to the Academic Program Inventory** ....................................................229  
   **Staff Presenter:** Margaret Pearson

XI. **Adjournment**
AGENDA

ALABAMA COMMISSION ON HIGHER EDUCATION
RSA Union Building, 9th Floor
Public Service Commission Hearing Room

September 19, 2008
9:00 a.m.

I. Call to Order

II. Roll Call of Members and Determination of Quorum

III. Approval of Agenda

IV. Consideration of Minutes of June 27, 2008

V. Chairman’s Report

VI. Executive Director’s Report

VII. Nominating Committee Report and Election of Officers

VIII. Institutional Accountability Reports on Progress Toward Goals Identified in the State Plan

A. Auburn University-Guest Presenter: Dr. Jay Gogue, President

IX. Discussion Items

A. Annual Report: Articulation and General Studies Committee
   Guest Presenters: Dr. Barbara Jones / Dr. Keith Sessions

B. College Accountability Performance Profile Project
   Guest Presenters: Dr. Don Crump / Dr. Kandis Steele

C. Status Report: Alabama Experimental Program to Stimulate Competitive Research (EPSCoR) Graduate Research Scholars Program (GRSP)
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Elizabeth C. French

D. Annual Report: Non-Resident Institutional Review Activities for Calendar Year 2008
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Elizabeth C. French

E. The Nursing Education Capacity Summit
   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

F. State Plan for Alabama Higher Education 2009-10 to 2013-14
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Pamela G. Arrington

G. Review of Instructional Role and Scope Policy
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Pamela G. Arrington
X. Decision Items

A. Revisions to Bylaws and Administrative Code of the Alabama Commission on Higher Education
   Staff Presenter: Tim Vick

B. Fiscal Year 2008-09 Operations Plan
   Staff Presenter: Veronica Harris

C. Approval of 2009 Commission Meeting Schedule
   Staff Presenter: Tim Vick

   1. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Bachelor of Science in Neuroscience (CIP 30.2401)
      Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman
   2. Lawson State Community College, Certificate in Automotive Body Repair (CIP 47.0603)
      Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson
   3. Wallace State Community College (Hanceville), Associate in Applied Science and Certificate in Culinary Arts with an Option in Hospitality Management (CIP 12.0503)
      Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson
   4. Action on Notice of Intent to Separate Enterprise-Ozark Community College into Two Units, Enterprise Community College and Alabama Aviation College
      Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

E. Extensions/Alterations of Existing Programs and Units of Instruction (Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 6, Guidelines for Review of Extensions & Alterations of Existing Programs)
   1. Auburn University at Montgomery, Addition of an Option in Hospitality and Tourism to the Existing BSBA in Marketing Management (CIP 52.1401)
      Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman
   2. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Addition of an Option in Long Term Care Administrator to the Existing Bachelor of Science in Health Sciences (CIP 51.9999)
      Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson
   3. Wallace State Community College Dothan, Addition of Options in Electrical Technology, Industrial Electronics, and Industrial Maintenance to the Existing AAS in Industrial Maintenance (CIP 47.0303)
      Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

F. New Off-Campus Sites (Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 9, Guidelines for the Regulation of Off-Campus Instruction)
   1. Wallace State Community College-Hanceville, New Off Campus Sites
      Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson
G. Request to Amend Post-Implementation Conditions *(Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 6, Guidelines for Consideration of Post-Implementation Reports That Do Not Meet Approved Conditions)*

1. Snead State Community College, Associate in Applied Science in Office Administration (CIP 52.0401) ................................................................................................................................................. 114
   **Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman**

2. University of Alabama at Birmingham/University of Alabama in Huntsville, Joint Doctor of Philosophy in Civil Engineering (CIP 14.0801) ......................................................................................................................................... 116
   **Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman**

3. University of South Alabama, Master of Science in Occupational Therapy (CIP 51.2306) ................................................................................................................................................. 119
   **Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman**

H. Public Drawing to Determine the Order of Payment of Alabama Student Grant Program (ASGP) Funds for the 2008-09 Academic Year ................................................................................................................................................. 122
   **Staff Presenter: Cheryl Newton**

XI. Information Items

A. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Establishment of the Pulmonary Injury and Repair Center .................................................................................................................................................... 123
   **Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson**

B. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Establishment of the Diabetes Research and Training Center ................................................................................................................................................. 124
   **Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson**

C. Programs Meeting Post-Implementation Conditions *(Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 6, Guidelines for Consideration of Post-Implementation Reports That Do Not Meet Approved Conditions)*

1. Auburn University, Bachelor of Arts in Chemistry (CIP 40.0501) ................................................................................................................................................. 125
   **Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman**

2. University of Alabama at Birmingham and University of Alabama in Huntsville, Shared Doctor of Philosophy in Computer Engineering (CIP 14.0901) ................................................................................................................................................. 127
   **Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman**

3. University of Alabama in Huntsville, Master of Science in Software Engineering (CIP 14.0901) ................................................................................................................................................. 130
   **Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman**

4. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Bachelor of Arts in African American Studies (CIP 05.0201) ................................................................................................................................................. 132
   **Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman**

5. University of Alabama in Huntsville, Master of Science in Materials Science (CIP 30.9999) ................................................................................................................................................. 134
   **Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman**
D. Programs Not Meeting Post-Implementation Conditions *(Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 6, Guidelines for Consideration of Post-Implementation Reports That Do Not Meet Approved Conditions)*

1. Northwest Shoals Community College, Associate in Applied Science in Industrial Maintenance (CIP 47.0303) ................................................................. 137
   **Staff Presenter:** Ellen Haulman

2. Wallace State Community College Hanceville, Associate in Applied Science and Certificate in Pharmacy Technology (CIP 51.0805) ................................................................. 139
   **Staff Presenter:** Ellen Haulman

E. New Exempt Off-Campus Sites *(Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 9, Guidelines for the Regulation of Off-Campus Instruction)*

1. University of Alabama at Birmingham, New Exempt Off-Campus Sites ........................................... 141
   **Staff Presenter:** Margaret Pearson

F. Implementation of New Certificate Programs (Less than or Equal to 29 Semester Hours) ................................................................. 146
   **Staff Presenter:** Margaret Pearson

G. Implementation of Distance Education Programs ................................................................. 148
   **Staff Presenter:** Ellen Haulman

H. Implementation of Non-Degree Programs at Senior Institutions ........................................... 149
   **Staff Presenter:** Ellen Haulman

I. Implementation of Approved Programs ................................................................. 150
   **Staff Presenter:** Ellen Haulman

J. Changes to the Academic Program Inventory ................................................................. 152
   **Staff Presenter:** Margaret Pearson

K. Distribution of 2008-09 Alabama Student Assistance Program (ASAP) Funds ........................................... 154
   **Staff Presenter:** Cheryl Newton

XII. Adjournment
AGENDA

ALABAMA COMMISSION ON HIGHER EDUCATION

RSA Union Building, 9th Floor
Public Service Commission Hearing Room

December 12, 2008
9:00 a.m.

I. Call to Order

II. Roll Call of Members and Determination of Quorum

III. Approval of Agenda

IV. Consideration of Minutes of September 19, 2008

V. Chairman’s Report

VI. Executive Director’s Report

VII. Final Accountability Reports on Progress Toward Goals Identified in the State Plan 2003-04 to 2008-09

A. Annual Boards of Trustees Report/Volume V and Executive Summaries of Boards of Trustees Reports 2003-04 to 2008-09 - Dr. Richard Holland, Chairman, Alabama Council of College and University Presidents

VIII. Discussion Items


C. Annual Report: Network of Academic Libraries - Staff Presenter: Dr. Sue Medina

D. State Plan for Alabama Higher Education 2009-10 to 2013-14 - Staff Presenter: Dr. Pamela G. Arrington

E. Item Deleted from Agenda

IX. Decision Items

A. Executive Budget Request for FY 2009-2010 - Staff Presenter: Veronica Harris

B. Unified Budget Recommendation for FY 2009-2010 - Staff Presenter: Susan Cagle

D. Administrative Procedures for the Alabama Teacher Recruitment and Incentive Program

Staff Presenter: Tim Vick

E. Accountability Report 2008: Submitted to the Governor and Alabama Legislature

Staff Presenter: Dr. Elizabeth C. French


1. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Master of Science in Genetic Counseling (CIP 51.1509)

Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

2. Faulkner State Community College, Associate in Applied Science in Industrial Maintenance Technology with Options (CIP 47.0303)

Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

3. Wallace State Community College (Hanceville), Associate in Applied Science and Certificate in Culinary Arts with an Option in Hospitality Management (CIP 12.0503)

Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

G. Extensions/Alterations of Existing Programs and Units of Instruction (Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 6, Guidelines for Review of Extensions & Alterations of Existing Programs)

1. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Addition of a Track in Applied Physics to the Ph.D. in Physics (CIP 40.0801)

Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

2. University of North Alabama, Addition of an Option in Cellular and Molecular Biology to the Existing BA/BS in Biology (CIP 26.0101)

Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

H. New Off-Campus Sites (Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 9, Guidelines for the Regulation of Off-Campus Instruction)

1. The University of Alabama, New Off-Campus Program: Executive Master of Business Administration (EMBA) (CIP 52.0201) at the University of Alabama in Huntsville

Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

2. Action on the Administrative Establishment Phase of the Separation of Enterprise-Ozark Community College into Two Units, Enterprise State Community College and Alabama Aviation College

Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

I. Request to Amend Post-Implementation Conditions (Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 6, Guidelines for Consideration of Post-Implementation Reports That Do Not Meet Approved Conditions)

1. Bevill State Community College, Associate in Applied Science in Legal Assistant/Paralegal (CIP 22.0302)

Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman
2. University of South Alabama, Master of Education in Reading Education (CIP 13.1315) ...................................................... 174
   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

J. Programs Not Meeting Post-Implementation Conditions (Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 6, Guidelines for Consideration of Post-Implementation Reports That Do Not Meet Approved Conditions)

   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

2. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Doctor of Philosophy in Nursing (CIP 51.1608) (Second Report) .............................................................. 184
   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

X. Information Items

A. Accreditation Update ........................................................................................................ 188
   Staff Presenter: Nancy Lacey

B. Measuring Up 2008 ........................................................................................................ 218
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Elizabeth C. French

C. Summary of Post-Implementation Reports Submitted in 2008 ..................................... 219
   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

D. Annual Off-Campus Follow-Up Reports for Academic Year 2007-08 ......................... 233
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

E. New Exempt Off-Campus Sites (Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 9, Guidelines for the Regulation of Off-Campus Instruction)

1. Faulkner State Community College, New Exempt Off-Campus Sites .......................... 234
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

2. Northeast Alabama Community College, New Exempt Off-Campus Site .................... 239
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

F. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Establishment of the Division of Research in the Department of Genetics ................................................................. 244
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

G. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Establishment of the Division of Informatics in the Department of Pathology ......................................................... 245
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

H. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Establishment of a Center for Sales Leadership ................................................................. 246
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

I. Implementation of a Non-Degree Program at a Senior Institution .................................. 247
   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman
J. Implementation of New Certificate Programs (Less than or Equal to 29 Semester Hours) ................................................. 248
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

K. Changes to the Academic Program Inventory ........................................ 249
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

L. Implementation of Approved Programs ................................................. 251
   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

XI. Adjournment
E. Accountability Report 2008: Submitted to the Governor and Alabama Legislature

Staff Presenter: Dr. Elizabeth C. French


1. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Master of Science in Genetic Counseling (CIP 51.1509)

Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

2. Faulkner State Community College, Associate in Applied Science in Industrial Maintenance Technology with Options (CIP 47.0303)

Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

3. Wallace State Community College (Hanceville), Associate in Applied Science and Certificate in Culinary Arts with an Option in Hospitality Management (CIP 12.0503)

Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

G. Extensions/Alterations of Existing Programs and Units of Instruction (Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 6, Guidelines for Review of Extensions & Alterations of Existing Programs)

1. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Addition of a Track in Applied Physics to the Ph.D. in Physics (CIP 40.0801)

Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

2. University of North Alabama, Addition of an Option in Cellular and Molecular Biology to the Existing BA/BS in Biology (CIP 26.0101)

Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

H. New Off-Campus Sites (Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 9, Guidelines for the Regulation of Off-Campus Instruction)

1. The University of Alabama, New Off-Campus Program: Executive Master of Business Administration (EMBA) (CIP 52.0201) at the University of Alabama in Huntsville

Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

2. Action on the Administrative Establishment Phase of the Separation of Enterprise-Ozark Community College into Two Units, Enterprise State Community College and Alabama Aviation College

Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

I. Request to Amend Post-Implementation Conditions (Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 6, Guidelines for Consideration of Post-Implementation Reports That Do Not Meet Approved Conditions)

1. Bevill State Community College, Associate in Applied Science in Legal Assistant/Paralegal (CIP 22.0302)

Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

2. University of South Alabama, Master of Education in Reading Education (CIP 13.1315)

Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman
J. Programs Not Meeting Post-Implementation Conditions *(Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 6, Guidelines for Consideration of Post-Implementation Reports That Do Not Meet Approved Conditions)*

1. Alabama State University, Master of Accountancy in Accountancy (CIP 52.0301)  
   *Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman*

2. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Doctor of Philosophy in Nursing  
   (CIP 51.1608) (Second Report) ................................................... 184  
   *Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman*

IX. Information Items

A. Accreditation Update ........................................................................................................ 188  
   *Staff Presenter: Nancy Lacey*

B. Measuring Up 2008 ........................................................................................................ 218  
   *Staff Presenter: Dr. Elizabeth C. French*

C. Summary of Post-Implementation Reports Submitted in 2008 ................................... 219  
   *Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman*

D. Annual Off-Campus Follow-Up Reports for Academic Year 2007-08 ...................... 233  
   *Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson*

E. New Exempt Off-Campus Sites *(Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 9, Guidelines for the Regulation of Off-Campus Instruction)*

1. Faulkner State Community College, New Exempt Off-Campus Sites ...................... 234  
   *Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson*

2. Northeast Alabama Community College, New Exempt Off-Campus Site .................. 239  
   *Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson*

F. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Establishment of the Division of Research in the Department of Genetics ................................................................. 244  
   *Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson*

G. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Establishment of the Division of Informatics in the Department of Pathology ................................................................. 245  
   *Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson*

H. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Establishment of a Center for Sales Leadership 246  
   *Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson*

I. Implementation of a Non-Degree Program at a Senior Institution .............................. 247  
   *Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman*
J. Implementation of New Certificate Programs (Less than or Equal to 29 Semester Hours) .......................................................... 248
   **Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson**

K. Changes to the Academic Program Inventory ............................................................................. 249
   **Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson**

L. Implementation of Approved Programs ....................................................................................... 251
   **Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman**

X. Adjournment
AGENDA

ALABAMA COMMISSION ON HIGHER EDUCATION
RSA Union Building, 9th Floor
Public Service Commission Hearing Room

March 13, 2009
10:00 a.m.

I. Call to Order

II. Roll Call of Members and Determination of Quorum

III. Approval of Agenda

IV. Consideration of Minutes of December 12, 2008

V. Chairman’s Report

VI. Executive Director’s Report

VII. Discussion Items

A. Annual Report: Alabama Experimental Program to Stimulate Competitive Research (EPSCoR)

   Guest Presenters: Dr. Chris Lawson, Acting Executive Director EPSCoR
   Ms. Miranda Byrne, GRSP Award Recipient

B. Forging Strategic Alliances

   State Plan for Alabama Higher Education 2009-2014

   Staff Presenter: Dr. Pamela Arrington

VIII. Decision Items

A. Revision to the Administrative Policies for the Alabama Teacher Recruitment Incentive Program (ATRIP)

   Staff Presenter: Tim Vick


   1. University of Alabama at Birmingham and the University of Alabama, Shared Bachelor of Arts in African American Studies (CIP 05.0201)

   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

   2. Auburn University, Master of Real Estate Development in Real Estate Development (CIP 03.0206)

   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman
3. Trenholm State Technical College, Associate in Applied Technology in Medical Radiologic Technology (CIP 51.0907) .............................................................. 55
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

4. Trenholm State Technical College, Associate in Applied Technology in Diagnostic Medical Sonography (CIP 51.0910) .......................................................... 64
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

C. Extensions/Alterations of Existing Programs and Units of Instruction *(Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 6, Guidelines for Review of Extensions & Alterations of Existing Programs)*

1. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Addition of a Track in Biotechnology to the Existing MSCLS in Clinical Laboratory Science (51.1005) ........................................... 72
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

2. Calhoun State Community College, Addition of an Option in Paralegal to the Existing AAS in Business Administration (CIP 52.0201) .......................................................... 74
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

IX. Information Items

A. New Exempt Off-Campus Program at an Exempt Off-Campus Site *(Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 9, Guidelines for the Regulation of Off-Campus Instruction)*

1. Gadsden State Community College, New Off-Campus Program at an Existing Exempt Site ........................................................................................................... 76
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

B. Auburn University, Change in the Name of the Department of Industrial Design to the Department of Industrial and Graphic Design ............................................. 78
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

C. Jacksonville State University, Addition of a Class A Teaching Certificate in Family and Consumer Sciences to the Existing Master of Science in Education in Secondary Education (CIP 13.1205) ................................................................. 79
   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

D. Implementation of Approved Programs ........................................................................ 80
   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

E. Implementation of New Certificate Programs (Less than or Equal to 29 Semester Hours) .................................................................................................................... 82
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

F. Changes to the Academic Program Inventory ................................................................ 83
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

X. Adjournment
I. Call to Order

II. Roll Call of Members and Determination of Quorum

III. Approval of Agenda

IV. Consideration of Minutes of March 13, 2009

V. Chairman’s Report: Ratification of Executive Committee Action

VI. Executive Director’s Report

VII. Decision Items

A. Academic Programs (Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 5B, Criteria for the Evaluation of Proposals for New Programs of Instruction)

1. Auburn University, Bachelor of Science in Interdisciplinary University Studies (CIP 30.9999) ................................................................. 5
   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

2. Northeast Alabama Community College, Associate in Applied Science and Certificate in Criminal Justice (CIP 43.0107) ........................................ 19
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

B. Proposed Institutional Merger (Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 5E, Guidelines for the Review and Approval of the Consolidation or Merger of Two-year Postsecondary Institutions)

1. Alabama Department of Postsecondary Education, Statement of Intent to Merge Alabama Southern Community College and Reid State Technical College .......... 28
   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

C. Extensions/Alterations of Existing Programs and Units of Instruction (Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 6, Guidelines for Review of Extensions & Alterations of Existing Programs)

1. University of North Alabama, Addition of a Concentration in Sport Management to the Existing Bachelor of Science in Health, Physical Education, and Recreation (CIP 31.9999) ......................................................... 33
   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

2. University of West Alabama, Addition of an Option in Economics and Finance to the Existing BBA in Business Administration (CIP 52.0201) ................................. 36
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson
3. Auburn University in Montgomery, Addition of an Option in Instructional Technology to the Existing Master of Education (MEd) in Secondary Education (CIP 13.1205) ................................................................. 38
   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

D. New Off-Campus Sites (Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 9, Guidelines for the Regulation of Off-Campus Instruction)

   1. University of Alabama at Birmingham, New Off-Campus Program (B.S. in Early Childhood Development) at Jefferson State Community College ................................................................. 40
      Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

   2. University of Alabama at Birmingham, New Off-Campus Program (B.S. in Management) at Jefferson State Community College ................................................................. 44
      Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

   3. Wallace State Community College (Hanceville), New Off-Campus Site in Arab, Alabama ................................................................. 47
      Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

VIII. Information Items

   A. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Establishment of the UAB Center for Cardiovascular Biology ................................................................. 51
      Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

   B. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Establishment of the English Language and Culture Institute ................................................................. 52
      Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

   C. University of North Alabama, Change in the Name of the Entertainment Industry Center to the Department of Entertainment Industry ................................................................. 53
      Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

   D. University of North Alabama, Change in the Name of the Department of Music to the Department of Music and Theatre ................................................................. 54
      Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

   E. University of North Alabama, Change in Configuration of the Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) In Foreign Languages ................................................................. 55
      Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

   F. University of North Alabama, Change in the Name of the Department of Communications and Theatre to the Department of Communications ................................................................. 56
      Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

G. New Exempt Off-Campus Sites (Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 9, Guidelines for the Regulation of Off-Campus Instruction)

   1. Calhoun State Community College, New Exempt Off-Campus Site at Huntsville Medical Services, Huntsville, Alabama ................................................................. 57
      Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson
2. Trenholm State Technical College, New Exempt Off-Campus Site at Montgomery Mall, Montgomery, Alabama ................................................................. 60
   \textit{Margaret Pearson}

3. Trenholm State Technical College, New Exempt Off-Campus Site at Truck Driving School Practice Site, Montgomery, Alabama .................................................... 63
   \textit{Margaret Pearson}

4. Trenholm State Technical College, New Exempt Off-Campus Site at Service Occupations Building, Montgomery, Alabama ................................................................. 66
   \textit{Margaret Pearson}

H. University of North Alabama, Implementation of an Online RN to MSN Curriculum ................................. 69
   \textit{Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman}

I. University of West Alabama, Addition of Three Education Specialist (EdS) Degrees to the Academic Program Inventory: Elementary Education (CIP 13.1202), School Counseling (13.1101), and Library Media (CIP 13.0501) ............................................. 71
   \textit{Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman}

J. Summary of Post-Implementation Reports ......................................................................................... 72
   \textit{Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman}

K. Implementation of an Approved Program ............................................................................................ 80
   \textit{Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman}

L. Changes to the Academic Program Inventory ....................................................................................... 81
   \textit{Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman}

M. Implementation of New Certificate Programs (Less than or Equal to 29 Semester Hours) ......................... 83
   \textit{Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson}

IX. Adjournment
I. Call to Order

II. Roll Call of Members and Determination of Quorum

III. Approval of Agenda

IV. Consideration of Minutes of June 26, 2009

V. Chairman’s Report

VI. Executive Director’s Report

VII. Discussion Items

   A. Institutional Presentation: University of Alabama in Huntsville
      Guest Presenter: Dr. David Williams, President, University of Alabama in Huntsville

   B. Online Course Demonstration
      Guest Presenter: Dr. Robert Glenn, President, Athens State University

   C. Presentation: Engineering Academy Initiative for Alabama (EAIA)
      Guest Presenter: Dr. Charles Nash, Vice-Chancellor, University of Alabama System

   D. Annual Report: Articulation and General Studies Committee (AGSC & STARS)
      Guest Presenter: Dr. Keith Sessions, AGSC/STARS Executive Director

   E. Resolution for Course Approval for Non-Alabama Postsecondary Institutions
      Staff Presenter: Dr. Elizabeth C. French

   F. Status Report: Alabama Experimental Program to Stimulate Competitive Research
      (EPSCoR) Graduate Research Scholars Program (GRSP) Announcement of Competitive
      Grant Awards FY 2009-2010
      Staff Presenter: Dr. Elizabeth C. French

VIII. Decision Items

   A. Fiscal Year 2009-2010 Operations Plan
      Staff Presenter: Veronica Harris

   B. Forging Strategic Alliances: State Plan for Alabama Higher Education
      2009-10 to 2013-14
      Staff Presenter: Dr. Pamela G. Arrington

   C. Approval of 2010 Commission Meeting Schedule
      Staff Presenter: Mr. Tim Vick

1. Troy University, Master of Taxation in Taxation (CIP 52.1601) ................................................................. 28
   **Staff Presenter:** Ellen Haulman

2. Athens State University, Bachelor of Science in Acquisition and Contract Management (CIP 52.0202) ................................................................. 37
   **Staff Presenter:** Ellen Haulman

3. Athens State University, Bachelor of Science in Enterprise Resource Planning Systems (CIP 51.1206) ................................................................. 48
   **Staff Presenter:** Ellen Haulman

4. Athens State University, Bachelor of Science in Logistics and Supply Chain Management (CIP 52.0203) ................................................................. 58
   **Staff Presenter:** Ellen Haulman

5. Northwest Shoals Community College, Certificate in Automotive Service Technology (CIP 47.0604) ......................................................... 68
   **Staff Presenter:** Margaret Pearson

E. Extensions/Alterations of Existing Programs and Units of Instruction *(Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 6, Guidelines for Review of Extensions & Alterations of Existing Programs)*

1. Auburn University, Addition of an Option in Ecological Engineering to the Existing B.S. in Biosystems Engineering (CIP 14.0301) ................................................................. 76
   **Staff Presenter:** Margaret Pearson

2. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Addition of a Concentration in Magnetic Resonance Imaging to the Existing B.S. in Nuclear Medicine Technology (CIP 51.0905) ................................................................. 78
   **Staff Presenter:** Margaret Pearson

3. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Addition of a Non-Certification Track to the Existing Bachelor of Science in Education (BSEd) in Early Childhood Education (CIP 13.1210) ........................................................................................................ 80
   **Staff Presenter:** Margaret Pearson

4. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Addition of a Track in Cytology to the Existing Master of Science (MS) in Clinical Laboratory Science (CIP 51.1005) ................................................................. 82
   **Staff Presenter:** Margaret Pearson

5. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Addition of a Track in Business Administration to the Existing Bachelor of Science (BS) in Management (CIP 52.0201) ................................................................. 84
   **Staff Presenter:** Margaret Pearson

6. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Addition of a Track in Health Information Management to the Existing Master of Science in Health Informatics (MSHI) in Health Informatics (CIP 51.0799) ................................................................. 86
   **Staff Presenter:** Margaret Pearson
7. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Addition of a Track in International Healthcare Management to the Existing Master of Science in Health Administration (MSHA) in Health Administration (CIP 51.0701) ......................................................... 88
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

8. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Addition of a Track in Real Estate to the Existing Bachelor of Science (BS) in Finance (CIP 52.0801) ................................................................. 90
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

9. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Addition of a Concentration in Computed Tomography (CT) to the Existing Bachelor of Science (BS) in Nuclear Medicine Technology (CIP 51.0905) .................................................................................. 92
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

10. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Reorganization of the School of Dentistry with the Creation of a New Department ................................................................. 94
    Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

11. Faulkner State Community College, Addition of Four Options to the Existing Associate In Applied Science (AAS) and Certificate in Landscape Operations and Management (CIP 01.0605) ................................................................. 96
    Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

12. Jacksonville State University, Addition of a Concentration in Organismal Biology to the Existing Bachelor of Science (BS) in Biology (CIP 26.0101) ......................................................... 99
    Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

13. Bishop State Community College, Addition of Three Tracks to the Associate in Applied Science (AAS) in Process and Maintenance Technology (CIP 15.0404) .......................... 101
    Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

14. University of South Alabama, Addition of Six Concentrations to the Existing Master of Science in Nursing (MSN) in Nursing (CIP 51.1501) ......................................................... 104
    Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

15. University of North Alabama, Alteration of the Curriculum of the Bachelor of Arts (BA)/Bachelor of Science (BS) in Geography (CIP 45.0701) ......................................................... 108
    Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

16. University of South Alabama, Addition of a Concentration in Health Administration and Policy to the Existing Master of Public Administration (MPA) in Public Administration (CIP 44.0401) ................................................................. 111
    Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

17. University of North Alabama, Addition of an Option in Film and Digital Media Production to the Existing Master of Arts (BA) / Bachelor of Science (BS) in Communication Arts (CIP 23.1001) .................................................................................. 113
    Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman
F. Public Drawing to Determine the Order of Payment of Alabama Student Grant Program (ASGP) Funds for the 2009-2010 Academic Year

Staff Presenter: Cheryl Newton

IX. Information Items

A. Distribution of 2009-2010 Alabama Student Assistance Program (ASAP) Funds

Staff Presenter: Cheryl Newton

B. Jacksonville State University, Addition of a Class A Sport Management Certificate to the Existing Master of Science in Education in Physical Education
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G. Annual Off-Campus Site Follow-Up Report for Academic Year 2010-2011 ................................................................................................................................. 181
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

H. Implementation of New Certificate Programs (Less than or Equal to 29 Semester Hours) ................................................................................................................................. 183
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson
I. Summary of Post-Implementation Reports ................................................................. 184
   *Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman*

J. Implementation of Approved Programs ................................................................. 192
   *Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman*

K. Changes to the Academic Program Inventory ..................................................... 197
   *Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman*

L. Implementation of Distance Education Programs ............................................... 199
   *Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson*

X. Adjournment
I. Call to Order

II. Roll Call of Members and Determination of Quorum

III. Approval of Agenda

IV. Consideration of Minutes of December 9, 2011

V. Chairman’s Report

VI. Executive Director’s Report

VII. Discussion Items

   A. Annual Report: Articulation and General Studies Committee (AGSC) 2010-2011
      Guest Presenter: Dr. Keith Harrison, AGSC Chair—University of South Alabama

      Staff Presenter: Mr. Ron Leonard

   C. Presentation: The Impact of Graduate Education in Alabama
      Guest Presenters: Dr. Donna Jacobs, Chair, Alabama Council of Graduate Deans
                      University of North Alabama
                      Dr. Jeffrey Engler, Vice-Chair/Chair-Elect, Alabama Council of Graduate Deans
                      University of Alabama at Birmingham

VIII. Decision Items

   A. Academic Programs (Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 5B, Criteria for the Evaluation
      of Proposals for New Programs of Instruction)

      1. Alabama State University, Master of Science in Applied Technology (CIP 11.1099)
         Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

      2. University of South Alabama, Doctor of Science in Systems Engineering (CIP 14.2701)
         Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

      3. University of West Alabama, Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Science in Integrated
         Marketing Communications (CIP 09.0199)
         Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson
B. Extensions/Alterations of Existing Programs and Units of Instruction *(Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 6, Guidelines for Review of Extensions & Alterations of Existing Programs)*

1. Athens State University, Addition of an Option in Technical Instructional Design Instructor to the Existing BSEd in Career and Technical Education (CIP 13.1319) ........................................... 41  
   *Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson*

2. Auburn University, Addition of a Concentration in Chinese to the Existing BS in International Business (CIP 52.1101) ........................................................................................................ 44  
   *Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson*

3. University of South Alabama, Addition of a Specialization in Clinical Nurse Leader to the Existing MSN in Nursing (CIP 51.3801) ................................................................. 47  
   *Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson*

4. University of South Alabama, Addition of a Concentration in Health Management to the Existing BPHS in Professional Health Sciences (CIP 51.1199) ......................................................... 50  
   *Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson*

5. University of South Alabama, Addition of an Oncology Nursing Specialization to the Existing Doctor of Nursing Practice (DNP) (CIP 51.3801) ................................................................. 53  
   *Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson*

6. University of North Alabama, Addition of Two Concentrations to the Existing BS in Human Environmental Sciences (CIP 19.0101) ................................................................. 55  
   *Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson*

7. Jefferson State Community College, Addition of Certificate Programs to Seven Existing AAS Programs ................................................................. 58  
   *Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman*

C. Request to Amend Post-Implementation Conditions *(Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 6, Guidelines for Consideration of Post-Implementation Reports That Do Not Meet Approved Conditions)*

1. Jefferson State Community College, AAS in Veterinary Technology (CIP 51.0808) ................. 62  
   *Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman*

D. Non-Resident Institutional Review: Programmatic Review Processing Fee for Non-Alabama Postsecondary Institution *(Item to be presented at the meeting)*  
   *Staff Presenter: Elizabeth C. French*

IX . Information Items

A. Auburn University, Change in the Name of the School of Architecture to the School of Architecture, Planning, and Landscape Architecture ........................................................................ 66  
   *Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson*
B. University of North Alabama, Change in the Name of the Department of Mathematics and Computer Science to the Department of Mathematics .................................................. 67
   
   **Staff Presenter:** Margaret Pearson

C. University of North Alabama, Change in the Name of the Department of Computer Information Systems to the Department of Computer Science and Information Systems .......... 68
   
   **Staff Presenter:** Margaret Pearson

D. Implementation of Distance Education Programs .......................................................... 69
   
   **Staff Presenter:** Margaret Pearson

E. Implementation of Non-Degree Programs at Senior Institutions .................................... 70
   
   **Staff Presenter:** Margaret Pearson

F. Summary of Post-Implementation Reports .................................................................. 71
   
   **Staff Presenter:** Ellen Haulman

G. Implementation of an Approved Program ................................................................. 74
   
   **Staff Presenter:** Ellen Haulman

H. Changes to Academic Program Inventory ................................................................ 75
   
   **Staff Presenter:** Ellen Haulman

I. Troy University, New AA Teacher Certification in Teacher Leader .......................... 77
   
   **Staff Presenter:** Ellen Haulman

X. Adjournment
AGENDA

ALABAMA COMMISSION ON HIGHER EDUCATION
RSA Union Building, 9th Floor
Public Service Commission Hearing Room

June 8, 2012
10:00 a.m.

I. Call to Order

II. Roll Call of Members and Determination of Quorum

III. Approval of Agenda

IV. Consideration of Minutes of March 9, 2012

V. Chairman's Report

VI. Executive Director’s Report

VII. Nominating Committee Report & Election of Officers

VIII. Decision Items

A. Academic Programs (Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 5B, Criteria for the Evaluation of Proposals for New Programs of Instruction)

1. Alabama State University, Bachelor of Fine Arts in Dance (CIP 50.0301) ........................................7
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

2. Northwest Shoals Community College, Associate in Applied Science in Medical Assisting Technology (CIP 51.0801) ................................................................. 17
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

3. Troy University, Bachelor of Fine Arts in Dance (CIP 50.0301) ..................................................... 28
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

4. Troy University, Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Science in Liberal Studies (CIP 24.0101) .............. 41
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

5. Troy University, Master of Accountancy (MAcc) in Accountancy (CIP 52.0301) ......................... 49
   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

6. Troy University, Master of Science in Strategic Communication (CIP 09.0199) ....................... 58
   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

7. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Master of Science in Biotechnology (CIP 26.1201) ........ 67
   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman
B. Extensions/Alterations of Existing Programs and Units of Instruction *(Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 6, Guidelines for Review of Extensions & Alterations of Existing Programs)*

1. Faulkner State Community College, Alteration of the AAS in Business (CIP 52.0201) .......... 76  
   *Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman*

2. University of North Alabama, Addition of a Concentration in Public History to the Existing MA in History (CIP 54.0101) .................................................................................. 79  
   *Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman*

3. Troy University, Addition of a Concentration in Environmental Policy to the Existing MS in Environmental and Biological Sciences (CIP 30.9999) ........................................... 82  
   *Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman*

4. Troy University, Addition of an Emphasis in Public History to the Existing BA/BS in History (CIP 54.0101) ........................................................................................................ 84  
   *Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman*

5. Troy University, Addition of Options in Leadership Studies, Instructional Technology, and Curriculum and Instruction Design to the Existing MS in Adult Education (CIP 13.1201) ........ 87  
   *Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman*

6. Troy University, Alteration of the DNP in Nursing (CIP 51.3802) ............................................ 91  
   *Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman*

7. Action on Troy University’s Request to Extend the MS in Adult Education (Montgomery campus) (CIP 13.1201) to the Troy and Dothan Campuses ........................................................................... 94  
   *Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman*

8. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Alteration of the PhD in Early Childhood Education (CIP 13.1210) .................................................................................................................. 98  
   *Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman*

9. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Establishment of the Department of Urology In the School of Medicine ........................................................................................................... 101  
   *Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson*

10. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Establishment of the Department of Cell, Developmental and Integrative Biology in the School of Medicine .................................................. 103  
    *Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson*

11. Jacksonville State University, Addition of a Concentration in Business Marketing Education to the Existing MSEd in Secondary Education (CIP 13.1205) ......................................................... 105  
    *Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson*

12. University of Alabama, Addition of a Concentration in Mental Health and Primary Care to the Existing MSN in Nursing (CIP 51.3801) .............................................................................................. 108  
    *Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson*
13. University of South Alabama, Addition of a Concentration in Sport and Recreation Management to the Existing BS in Leisure Studies (CIP 31.0101) ......................................................... 110
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

14. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Addition of a Track in Engineering Management to the Existing MEng in Engineering (CIP 14.0101) ................................................................. 113
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

15. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Addition of Concentrations in Marketing Management Professional Sales Management, Retail Marketing Management, Social Media Management to the Existing BS in Marketing (CIP 52.1401) ................................................................. 116
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

16. University of South Alabama, Addition of Four Options to the DNP in Nursing (CIP 51.3801) ......................................................................................................................... 119
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

17. University of South Alabama, Addition of Five Options to the MSN in Nursing (CIP 51.3801) ......................................................................................................................... 122
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

C. Off-Campus Sites (Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 9, Guidelines for Regulation of Off-Campus Instruction)

1. University of North Alabama, New Off-Campus Program (MBA in Business Administration) at Athens State University ........................................................................................................ 125
   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

IX. Information Items

A. Lurleen B. Wallace Community College, New Exempt Off-Campus Site ......................................................... 131
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

B. Lurleen B. Wallace Community College, New Off-Campus Program (Short-Term Certificate in Culinary Arts) at Springdale Estate ................................................................. 134
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

C. Central Alabama Community College, New Exempt Off-Campus Site ......................................................... 136
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

D. University of South Alabama, New Exempt Off-Campus Site ................................................................. 139
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

E. Jacksonville State University, Establishment of the Center for Applied Forensics ........................................ 142
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

F. Jacksonville State University, Addition of an Education Specialist Program in Library Media (P-12) (CIP 13.0501) ................................................................. 143
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson
G. University of South Alabama, Change in the Name of the School of Computer and Information Sciences to the School of Computing ................................................................. 144
  *Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson*

H. University of North Alabama, Change in the Name of the College of Education to the College of Education and Human Sciences................................................................. 145
  *Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson*

I. Jefferson State Community College, New Off-Campus Programs Transfer AA (CIP 24.0101) and Transfer AS (CIP 24.0102) at the Chilton-Clanton Center ........................................ 146
  *Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman*

J. Jefferson State Community College, New Off-Campus Programs Transfer AA (CIP 24.0101) and Transfer AS (CIP 24.0102) at the St. Clair-Pell City Center ................................. 148
  *Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman*

K. Jefferson State Community College, New Off-Campus Program (Associate in Applied Science in Manufacturing and Technology) at an Existing Site (St. Clair-Pell City Center) .......... 150
  *Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson*

L. Implementation of Distance Education Programs ................................................................. 152
  *Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson*

M. Implementation of Non-Degree Programs at Senior Institutions ...................................... 153
  *Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson*

N. Implementation of New Certificate Programs (Lee than or Equal to 29 Semester Hours) ........ 155
  *Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson*

O. Changes to Academic Program Inventory ...................................................................... 157
  *Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman*

X. Adjournment
AGENDA
ALABAMA COMMISSION ON HIGHER EDUCATION
RSA Union Building, 9th Floor
Public Service Commission Hearing Room

September 14, 2012
10:00 a.m.

I. Call to Order
II. Roll Call of Members and Determination of Quorum
III. Approval of Agenda
IV. Consideration of Minutes of June 8, 2012
V. Chairman’s Report
VI. Executive Director’s Report
VII. Decision Items

A. Fiscal Year 2012-13 Operations Plan
   Staff Presenter: Veronica Harris

B. Approval of 2013 Meeting Schedule
   Staff Presenter: Tim Vick

C. Academic Programs (Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 5B, Criteria for the Evaluation of Proposals for New Programs of Instruction)

1. Calhoun Community College, Associate in Applied Science and Certificate in Surgical Technology (CIP 51.0909)
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

2. Alabama A&M University, Bachelor of Music in Music (CIP 50.0901)
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

3. University of Alabama in Huntsville, Bachelor of Science in Economics and Computational Analysis (CIP 52.0601)
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

4. University of West Alabama, Bachelor of Business Administration in Finance (CIP 52.0801)
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

5. Auburn University, Bachelor of Music in Music (CIP 50.0901)
   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

6. University of Alabama in Huntsville, Master of Education in Differentiated Instruction (CIP 13.1206)
   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman
D. Extensions/Alterations of Existing Programs and Units of Instruction *(Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 6, Guidelines for Review of Extensions & Alterations of Existing Programs)*

1. Auburn University, Addition of a Concentration in Photography to the Existing BFA in Fine Arts (CIP 50.0702) ................................................................. 78
   
   **Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson**

2. Enterprise State Community College, Addition of an Option in Administrative Assistant/Office Management to the Existing AAS in Office Administration (CIP 52.0401) ......................... 81
   
   **Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson**

   
   **Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson**

4. University of North Alabama, Establishment of University College ........................................ 87
   
   **Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman**

5. Troy University, Alteration of the BA/BS in Sport and Fitness Management (Troy) (CIP 31.0504) ................................................................. 89
   
   **Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman**

6. University of North Alabama, Addition of Two Concentrations to the Existing MS in Health and Human Performance (CIP 31.9999) ........................................ 93
   
   **Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman**

7. Auburn University, Alteration of the BS in Plant Sciences (CIP 01.1199) ................................. 96
   
   **Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman**

E. Off-Campus Sites *(Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 9, Guidelines for Regulation of Off-Campus Instruction)*

1. University of Alabama at Birmingham, New Off-Campus Site: Enterprise City Schools Board of Education ................................................................. 99
   
   **Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson**

2. University of Alabama at Birmingham, New Off-Campus-Site: Etowah County Board of Education ................................................................. 103
   
   **Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson**

3. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Relocation of an Existing Off-Campus Site .................. 107
   
   **Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson**

4. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Restructuring of the School of Dentistry ..................... 109
   
   **Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson**
F. Public Drawing to Determine the Order of Payment of Alabama Student Grant Program (ASGP) Funds for the 2012-2013 Academic Year

Staff Presenter: Cheryl Newton

VIII. Information Items

A. Auburn University, Change in the Name in the Department of Consumer Affairs to the Department of Consumer and Design Sciences

Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

B. Jacksonville State University, Establishment of the Tick-Borne Disease Ecology Research Center

Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

C. Jacksonville State University, Establishment of the Center for Mountain Longleaf Pine Ecosystems

Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

D. Athens State University, Establishment of a Separate Board of Trustees

Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

E. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Establishment of the Center for Structural Biology

Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

F. University of North Alabama, Change in the Name of the Department of Sociology to the Department of Sociology and Family Studies

Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

G. Reid State Technical College, Relocation of an Off-Campus Program (Licensed Practical Nursing, Diploma) to the Reid State Technical College Atmore Site (CIP 51.3901)

Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

H. University of Alabama at Birmingham, New Exempt Off-Campus Site

Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

I. University of South Alabama, Implementation of Non-Degree Programs at a Senior Institution

Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

J. Implementation of Distance Education Programs

Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

K. Implementation of Approved Programs

Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

L. Implementation of New Short Certificate Programs (Less than 30 Semester Hours)

Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson
M. Changes to the Academic Program Inventory .......................................................... 133
   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

N. Summary of Post-Implementation Reports ........................................................... 135
   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

O. Implementation of Non-Degree Programs at Senior Institutions ........................ 140
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

P. Distribution of 2012-2013 Alabama Student Assistance Program (ASAP) Funds ...... 143
   Staff Presenter: Cheryl Newton

IX. Adjournment
I. Call to Order
II. Roll Call of Members and Determination of Quorum
III. Approval of Agenda
IV. Consideration of Minutes of September 14, 2012
V. Chairman’s Report
VI. Executive Director’s Report
VII. Discussion Items
   A. Annual Report: Alabama Experimental Program to Stimulate Competitive Research
      Guest Presenter: Dr. Chris Lawson, Executive Director, EPSCoR
   B. Annual Report: U.S. Department of Education No Child Left Behind (NCLB) Title II
      (P.L. 107-110) FY 2011-2012/Announcement of Competitive Grant Awards 2012-2013
      Guest Presenters: Ms. Joan Dawson and Ms. Beverly Radford, Project Co-Directors
      UAB “Alabama Hands-On Activity Science Program (ALAHASP)”
   C. Annual Report: Alabama Articulation & General Studies Committee
      Guest Presenters: Dr. Kandis Steele, Chair-AGSC, Department of Postsecondary Education
      Dr. William Meehan, President, Jacksonville State University
   D. Annual Report: Non-Resident Institutional Review Activities for Calendar Year 2012
      Staff Presenter: Dr. Elizabeth C. French
      Staff Presenter: Margaret Gunter
VIII. Decision Items
   A. Executive Budget Request for FY 2013-2014
      Staff Presenter: Veronica Harris
   B. Consolidated Budget Recommendation for FY 2013-2014
      Staff Presenter: Susan Cagle
      Staff Presenter: Susan Cagle

1. Troy University, Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science (BA/BS) in Economics (CIP 45.0601) ................................................................. 117
   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

2. Troy University, Bachelor of Science in Business Administration (BSBA) in Economics (CIP 52.0601) ................................................................. 125
   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

3. Troy University, Master of Business Administration (MBA) in International Business Administration (CIP 52.1101) ................................................................. 135
   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

4. Troy University, Master of Social Work (MSW) in Social Work (CIP 44.0701) ................................................................. 147
   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

5. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Master of Science in Management Information Systems (CIP 52.1201) ................................................................. 158
   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

6. University of South Alabama, Master of Music (MM) in Music (CIP 50.0901) ................................................................. 168
   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

7. Auburn University, Bachelor of Science in Organismal Biology (CIP 26.0101) ................................................................. 180
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

8. Alabama A&M University, Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Science in Interdisciplinary Studies (CIP 30.9999) ................................................................. 191
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

9. Shelton State Community College, Associate in Applied Science in Child Development (CIP 19.0708) ................................................................. 200
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

10. Reid State Technical College, Associate in Applied Technology in Medical Assisting Technology (CIP 51.0801) ................................................................. 208
    Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

E. Request to Amend Post-Implementation Conditions (Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 6, Guidelines for Consideration of Post-Implementation Reports That Do Not Meet Approved Conditions)

1. Snead State Community College, Associate in Applied Science (AAS) in Electronic Engineering Technology (CIP 15.0303) ................................................................. 217
   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman
2. Wallace State Community College (Hanceville), Associate in Applied Science (AAS) in Graphic Design/Visual Communication (CIP 50.0401)  –  Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman  –  221


F. Instructional Role  
(Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 8, Guidelines for Instructional Role)

1. Guidelines for the Review and Approval of Instructional Role Change from Technical College to Community College  –  Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman  –  229

G. Extensions/Alterations of Existing Programs and Units of Instruction  
(Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 6, Guidelines for Review of Extensions & Alterations of Existing Programs)

1. Change in Instructional Role Matrix: Drake State Technical College  –  Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman  –  235

2. Troy University, Alteration of the BA/BS in Biological and Physical Sciences (Troy, Dothan) (CIP 30.0101)  –  Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman  –  243

3. Wallace State Community College Hanceville, Addition of a Certificate in Medical Records Technology to the Existing AAS in Medical Records Technology (CIP 51.0707)  –  Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson  –  246

IX. Information Items

A. Auburn University, Establishment of the Korea Center  –  Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman  –  249

B. Troy University, Establishment of the Manuel H. Johnson Center for Political Economy  –  Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson  –  250

C. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Establishment of the Global Center for Craniofacial, Oral, and Dental Disorders (GC-CODED) in the School of Dentistry  –  Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson  –  251

D. Alabama Department of Postsecondary Education, Statement of Intent to Change J.F. Drake State Technical College from Technical College to Community College Instructional Role  –  Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman  –  252

E. Annual Off-Campus Site Follow-Up Report for Academic Year 2011-2012  –  Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson  –  256

F. University of Alabama at Birmingham, New Exempt Off-Campus Site  –  Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson  –  258
G. Implementation of New Short Certificate Programs (Less than 30 Semester Hours) .......................... 261
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

H. Changes to the Academic Program Inventory ................................................................. 262
   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

I. Summary of Post-Implementation Reports ................................................................. 265
   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

J. Implementation of Non-Degree Programs at Senior Institutions ................................. 269
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

K. Implementation of Distance Education Programs .................................................... 270
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

X. Adjournment
AGENDA
ALABAMA COMMISSION ON HIGHER EDUCATION
RSA Union Building, 9th Floor
Public Service Commission Hearing Room

March 15, 2013
10:00 a.m.

I. Call to Order

II. Roll Call of Members and Determination of Quorum

III. Approval of Agenda

IV. Consideration of Minutes of December 7, 2012

V. Chairman's Report

VI. Executive Director's Report

VII. Discussion Items
   A. NCLB Presentation: UAB “Alabama Hands-On Activity Science Program (ALAHASP)"
      Guest Presenters: Ms. Joan Dawson and Ms. Beverly Radford, Project Co-Directors

   B. Review of the ACHE Standard Calculation Process
      Staff Presenter: Susan Cagle

VIII. Decision Items
   A. Academic Programs (Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 5B, Criteria for the Evaluation
      of Proposals for New Programs of Instruction)

      1. Alabama A&M University, Bachelor of Arts in Cultural Studies (CIP 05.0299)
         Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

      2. Auburn University, Bachelor of Science in Business Analytics (CIP 52.1301)
         Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

      3. Troy University, Bachelor of Science in Exercise Science (CIP 31.0505)
         Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

      4. Troy University, Bachelor of Arts in Spanish (CIP 16.0905)
         Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

      5. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Bachelor of Science in Public Health (CIP 51.2201)
         Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

      6. Alabama State University, Doctor of Philosophy in Educational Leadership, Policy, and Law (CIP 13.0401)
         Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

      7. University of Alabama, Doctor of Juridical Science (JSD) in Juridical Science
         Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman
8. University of South Alabama, Doctor of Education in Educational Leadership (CIP 13.0401) ................................. 82
   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

B. Request to Amend Post-Implementation Conditions (Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 6, Guidelines for Consideration of Post-Implementation Reports That Do Not Meet Approved Conditions)

1. Drake State Technical College, Associate in Applied Science (AAS)/Certificate in Industrial Maintenance Technology (CIP 47.0303) ................................................................. 92
   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

C. Extensions/Alterations of Existing Programs and Units of Instruction (Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 7, Guidelines for Review of Extensions & Alterations of Existing Programs)

1. Drake State Technical College, Addition of a Certificate in Automotive Service Technology to the Existing AAS in Automotive Service Technology (CIP 15.0803) .......................... 96
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

2. Lawson State Community College, Addition of a Certificate in Automotive Technology to the Existing AAS in Automotive Technology (CIP 15.0803) .................................................. 99
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

3. Northwest-Shoals Community College, Addition of Primary/Secondary Specialty Area Combinations to the Existing Associate in Occupational Technologies Program .................. 102
   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

4. Auburn University, Addition of a Music Education Instrumental & Vocal Option to the Existing BMEd in Music Education (CIP 13.1312) ................................................................. 106
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

5. Auburn University, Addition of an Option in Nutrition and Wellness to the Existing BS in Nutrition (CIP 30.1901) ................................................................. 109
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

6. Troy University, Addition of a Concentration in Financial Economics to the BSBA in Economics (Troy) (CIP 52.0601) ................................................................. 112
   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

7. Troy University, Consolidation of Five Existing Baccalaureate Programs into the Bachelor of Science in Business Administration (BSBA) in Global Business (CIP 52.0201) .......... 115
   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

8. University of West Alabama, Addition of an Option in Family Counseling to the Existing MSCE in Adult and Continuing Education (CIP 13.1201) ................................................................. 119
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

9. Troy University, Establishment of the School of Hospitality, Sport and Tourism Management ......................................................... 122
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson
10. Troy University, Establishment of the School of Science and Technology .................................. 124
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

D. Off-Campus Sites (Policies and Procedures Manual, Tab 9, Guidelines for Regulation of Off-Campus Instruction)

1. University of North Alabama, New Off-Campus Program (MAEd in Elementary Education) at Athens State University ................................................................. 126
   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

IX. Information Items

A. Jacksonville State University, Addition of Class AA Teaching Certificate in Teacher Leader (P-12) to the EdS in General Education (CIP 13.0101) .................................................. 132
   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

B. Jacksonville State University, Change in the Name of the Lurleen B. Wallace College of Nursing & Health Sciences to the Lurleen B. Wallace College of Nursing .................................. 133
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

C. University of South Alabama and Spring Hill College, Dual Degree Programs Related to Engineering ................................................................................................................. 134
   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

D. University of Alabama and the University of West Alabama, Dual Degree Program in Sociology and Social Work ................................................................. 136
   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

E. University of West Alabama, Addition of EdS Programs in Early Childhood (P-3), Collaborative Special Education (K-6 and 6-12), Teacher Leader, and Instructional Leadership ........................................... 138
   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

F. Implementation of Distance Education Programs .................................................................. 139
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

G. Implementation of Non-Degree Programs at Senior Institutions ........................................ 140
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

H. Implementation of New Short Certificate Programs (Less than 30 Semester Hours) ........... 142
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

I. Summary of Post-Implementation Reports .............................................................................. 143
   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

J. Changes to the Academic Program Inventory ...................................................................... 150
   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman

X. Adjournment
I. Call to Order

II. Roll Call of Members and Determination of Quorum

III. Approval of Agenda

IV. Consideration of Minutes of March 15, 2013

V. Chairman’s Report

VI. Executive Director’s Report

VII. Decision Items

A. Personnel: Extension of Executive Director’s Employment
   Presenter: Commissioner Jeff Coleman
   Page 10

B. Revisions to ACHE Standard Calculation
   Staff Presenter: Susan Cagle
   Page 13

C. Academic Programs

1. Drake State Technical College, Associate in Applied Science in Business Administration (CIP 52.0201)
   Staff Presenter: Ellen Haulman
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   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

3. Alabama State University, Bachelor of Science in Biomedical Engineering (CIP 14.0501)  28
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

4. Athens State University, Bachelor of Science in Information Assurance (CIP 52.1201)  40
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

5. University of South Alabama, Bachelor of Science in Instructional Design and Performance Improvement (CIP 13.9999)  50
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

6. University of West Alabama, Associate in Applied Science in Emergency Medical Services (CIP 51.0904)  59
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

7. University of West Alabama, Associate in Applied Science in Fire Science (CIP 43.0203)  69
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

8. University of West Alabama, Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Science in Interdisciplinary Studies (CIP 30.0000)  79
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson
9. Calhoun Community College, Associate in Applied Science and Certificate in Salon and Spa Management (CIP 12.0412) ................................................................. 87
   **Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson**

10. Lawson State Community College, Associate in Applied Science and Certificate in Hospitality Services Management (CIP 52.0999) ................................................................. 93
    **Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson**

11. Lawson State Community College, Associate in Applied Science and Certificate in Culinary Arts (CIP 12.0503) ................................................................. 101
    **Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson**

12. Shelton State Community College, Associate in Applied Science and Certificate in Health Information Technology (CIP 51.0707) ................................................................. 108
    **Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson**

13. Wallace State Community College (Selma), Certificate in Patient Care Technician (CIP 51.1614) ................................................................. 115
    **Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson**

14. Auburn University at Montgomery, Master of Education in Kinesiology (CIP 31.0505) ................................................................. 120
    **Staff Presenter: Lenny Lock**

15. Auburn University, Master of Science in Agricultural Leadership (CIP 13.1319) ................................................................. 135
    **Staff Presenter: Lenny Lock**

16. University of South Alabama, Doctor of Philosophy in Computing (CIP 11.0101) ................................................................. 146
    **Staff Presenter: Lenny Lock**

17. University of South Alabama, Master of Science in Marine Conservation and Resource Management (CIP 03.0205) ................................................................. 156
    **Staff Presenter: Lenny Lock**

18. Alabama State University, Master of Social Work (CIP 44.0701) ................................................................. 168
    **Staff Presenter: Lenny Lock**

19. Auburn University at Montgomery, Education Specialist in Special Education (CIP 31.1001) ................................................................. 184
    **Staff Presenter: Lenny Lock**

20. Auburn University at Montgomery, Master of Education in Instructional Technology (CIP 13.0501) ................................................................. 195
    **Staff Presenter: Lenny Lock**

21. Auburn University at Montgomery, Master of Education in Special Education (CIP 31.1001) ................................................................. 205
    **Staff Presenter: Lenny Lock**
22. University of North Alabama, Master of Science in Family Studies  
   (CIP 19.0704) ............................................................218  
   **Staff Presenter: Lenny Lock**

23. Auburn University at Montgomery, Bachelor of Science in Kinesiology (CIP 31.0505) ....228  
   **Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson**

B. Change of Instructional Role

1. Athens University, Change of Instructional Role to Include Master’s Level ..................239  
   **Staff Presenter: Lenny Lock**

C. Extensions/Alterations of Existing Programs and Units of Instruction

1. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Addition of a Concentration in Occupational  
   Safety to the Existing BS in Management (CIP 52.0201) .......................................................256  
   **Staff Presenter: Lenny Lock**

2. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Addition of a Concentration in Mathematical  
   Economics to the Existing BS in Economics (CIP 52.0601) .................................................258  
   **Staff Presenter: Lenny Lock**

3. Alabama State University, Addition of an Option in Coaching Non-Certification to the  
   Existing BS in Physical Education (CIP 13.1314) .................................................................260  
   **Staff Presenter: Lenny Lock**

4. Alabama State University, Addition of an Option in Collaborative Education (K-12)  
   Non-Certification to the Existing BS in Special Education (CIP 13.1001) .................262  
   **Staff Presenter: Lenny Lock**

5. Alabama State University, Addition of an Option in Elementary Education  
   Non-Certification to the Existing BS in Elementary Education (CIP 13.1202) .................264  
   **Staff Presenter: Lenny Lock**

6. University of Alabama, Addition of an Option in Analytics and Statistics to the Existing  
   MS in Applied Statistics (CIP 27.0502) .................................................................266  
   **Staff Presenter: Lenny Lock**

7. University of Alabama, Addition of a Track in Decision Analytics to the Existing MS  
   in Operations Management (CIP 52.1301) ........................................................................268  
   **Staff Presenter: Lenny Lock**

8. Alabama State University, Addition of an Option in Early Childhood Education (P-3)  
   Non-Certification to the Existing BS in Early Childhood Education (13.1210) ............270  
   **Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson**

9. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Restructuring and Renaming with the UAB  
   School of Nursing .................................................................272  
   **Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson**

10. University of Alabama, Addition of a Concentration in Educational Neuroscience to  
    the Existing PhD in Educational Psychology (CIP 42.2806) ....................................273  
    **Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson**
11. Auburn University at Montgomery, Reorganization of the School of Business
   
   **Staff Presenter:** Margaret Pearson

12. University of Alabama, Establishment of the University of Alabama Cyber Institute
   
   **Staff Presenter:** Margaret Pearson

13. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Establishment of a Joint Department of Biomedical Engineering in the School of Engineering and Medicine
   
   **Staff Presenter:** Margaret Pearson

14. University of South Alabama, Addition of a Graduate School Track to the Existing BS in Meteorology (CIP 40.0404)
   
   **Staff Presenter:** Margaret Pearson

15. Troy University, Addition of Three Concentrations to the Existing MS in Computer Science (CIP 11.0101)
   
   **Staff Presenter:** Margaret Pearson

16. University of West Alabama, Addition of an Option in Instructional Leadership, Non-Alabama Teacher Certification to the Existing MEd in Instructional Leadership (CIP 13.0401)
   
   **Staff Presenter:** Margaret Pearson

17. Gadsden State Community College, Addition of a Certificate In Drafting and Design Technology to the Existing AAS in Drafting and Design Technology (CIP 15.1301)
   
   **Staff Presenter:** Margaret Pearson

   
   **Staff Presenter:** Margaret Pearson

19. Wallace State Community College (Dothan), Addition of Four Options to the AAS in Engineering Graphics and Animation (CIP 15.1301)
   
   **Staff Presenter:** Margaret Pearson

20. Wallace State Community College (Dothan), Addition of an Option in Advanced Manufacturing Technology to the Existing AAS in Industrial Maintenance Technology (CIP 47.0303)
   
   **Staff Presenter:** Margaret Pearson

21. Wallace State Community College (Hanceville), Addition of an Option in Transportation Management to the Existing AAS in Business Management and Supervision (CIP 52.0204)
   
   **Staff Presenter:** Margaret Pearson
22. Wallace State Community College (Hanceville), Addition of Options in Flight Technology CFI Helicopter and Flight Technology CFI Airplane to the Existing AAS in Flight Technology (CIP 49.0102)
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

D. New Exempt Off-Campus Sites

1. Enterprise State Community College, New Off-Campus Site: Academy at Fairhope Airport
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

E. Request to Amend Post-Implementation Conditions

1. Jacksonville State University, Master of Science in Manufacturing Systems Technology (CIP 15.9999) - Second Request
   Staff Presenter: Lenny Lock

2. University of South Alabama, BS in Information Systems (CIP 11.0401)
   Staff Presenter: Lenny Lock

3. University of South Alabama, BS in Information Technology (CIP 11.0103)
   Staff Presenter: Lenny Lock

4. Chattahoochee Valley Community College, Associate in Applied Science and Certificate in Medical Assisting (CIP 51.0801)
   Staff Presenter: Lenny Lock

5. Chattahoochee Valley Community College, Associate in Applied Science and Certificate in Homeland Security (CIP 43.9999)
   Staff Presenter: Lenny Lock

6. Wallace State Community College (Dothan), Associate in Applied Science in Criminal Justices (CIP 43.0107)
   Staff Presenter: Lenny Lock

F. Amendments to the Administrative Procedures for the Alabama National Guard Educational Assistance Program
   Staff Presenter: Tim Vick

VIII. Information Items

1. Auburn University, Change in the Name of the Department of Art to the Department of Art and History
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson
2. Auburn University at Montgomery, Establishment of Two Departments: The Department of Economics, Finance and Marketing; and the Department of Information Systems and Management .......................................................... 325  
   **Staff Presenter:** Margaret Pearson

3. Auburn University at Montgomery, Change in the Name of the Department of Physical Sciences to the Department of Chemistry .......................................................... 326  
   **Staff Presenter:** Margaret Pearson

4. Auburn University at Montgomery, Change in the Name of the Department of Physical Education and Exercise Science to the Department of Kinesiology ......................................... 327  
   **Staff Presenter:** Margaret Pearson

5. Bevill State Community College, New Exempt Off-Campus Site ........................................... 328  
   **Staff Presenter:** Margaret Pearson

6. Bishop State Community College, New Exempt Off-Campus Site ........................................... 331  
   **Staff Presenter:** Margaret Pearson

7. Faulkner State Community College, New Exempt Off-Campus Site ........................................... 334  
   **Staff Presenter:** Margaret Pearson

   **Staff Presenter:** Margaret Pearson

9. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Establishment of the UAB Bachmann-Strauss Dystonia and Parkinson’s Disease Center for Excellence ................................................. 339  
   **Staff Presenter:** Margaret Pearson

10. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Change in the Name of the Center for Health Services Continuing Education to the Center for Healthcare Management and Leadership .......................................................... 340  
     **Staff Presenter:** Margaret Pearson

11. Changes to the Academic Program Inventory ........................................................................ 341  
    **Staff Presenter:** Margaret Pearson

12. Implementation of New Short Certificate Programs (Less than 30 Semester Hours) ............ 343  
    **Staff Presenter:** Margaret Pearson

13. Implementation of Non-Degree Programs at Senior Institutions ........................................ 344  
    **Staff Presenter:** Margaret Pearson

14. Implementation of a Distance Education Program ................................................................... 347  
    **Staff Presenter:** Margaret Pearson
15. Summary of Post-Implementation Reports ................................................................. 348
   *Staff Presenter: Lenny Lock*

16. Implementation of Approved Programs ................................................................. 359
   *Staff Presenter: Lenny Lock*

IX. Adjournment
I. Call to Order

II. Roll Call of Members and Determination of Quorum

III. Approval of Agenda

IV. Consideration of Minutes of June 13, 2014

V. Chairman’s Report

VI. Executive Director’s Report

VII. Nominating Committee Report/Election of Officers

VIII. Decision Items

A. Fiscal Year 2014-15 Operations Plan
   Staff Presenter: Veronica Harris

B. Approval of 2015 Meeting Schedule
   Staff Presenter: Tim Vick

C. Personnel Procedures Manual Revisions 2014
   Staff Presenter: Tim Vick

D. Revisions to Commission Bylaws
   Staff Presenter: Tim Vick

E. Academic Programs
   1. Alabama A&M University, Bachelor of Science in Plant Biotechnology (CIP 26.1201)
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

   2. Alabama A&M University, Bachelor of Science in Animal Bio-Health Sciences
      (CIP 01.0999)
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

   3. Auburn University at Montgomery, Education Specialist in Instructional Technology
      (CIP 13.0501)
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

   4. Alabama State University, Master of Arts in History (CIP 54.0101)
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

   5. Jacksonville State University, Bachelor of Science in Education in Collaborative
      K-6, 6-12 Special Education (CIP 13.1001)
6. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Master of Science in Healthcare Quality and Safety (CIP 30.0601) 68
   **Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock**

7. Auburn University at Montgomery, Bachelor of Science in Medical Laboratory Science (CIP 51.1004) 78
   **Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson**

8. Auburn University at Montgomery, Bachelor of Science in Environmental Science (CIP 03.0101) 88
   **Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson**

9. University of Alabama in Huntsville, Bachelor of Science in Secondary Education (CIP 13.1205) 96
   **Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson**

F. Extensions/Alterations of Existing Programs and Units of Instruction

1. University of Alabama in Huntsville, Establishment of the Division of Student Affairs 105
   **Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson**

2. University of Alabama, Addition of a Specialization in Marketing Analytics to the Existing MS in Marketing (CIP 52.1401) 106
   **Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson**

3. University of North Alabama, Addition of an Option in Geophysics to the Existing BA/BS in Physics (CIP 40.0801) 107
   **Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson**

4. Wallace State Community College (Dothan), Addition of an Option in Engineering Technology to the Existing AAS in Industrial Maintenance Technology (CIP 47.0303) 109
   **Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson**

5. Wallace State Community College (Hanceville), Addition of an Option in Sustainable Agriculture to the Existing Certificate in Agricultural Production/Operations (CIP 01.0301) 111
   **Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson**

6. Southern Union State Community College, Addition of Options in Robotics and Automation and Instrumentation and Process Control to the Existing AAS in Industrial Electricity (CIP 47.0105) 113
   **Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson**

G. Request to Amend Post-Implementation Conditions

1. Alabama A&M University, Master of Engineering in Materiel Engineering (CIP 14.9999) 115
   **Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock**

2. Alabama A&M University, Bachelor of Science in Construction Management (CIP 15.1001) 118
   **Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock**
3. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Doctor of Philosophy in Interdisciplinary Engineering (CIP 14.9999) ................................................................. 121
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

4. Faulkner State Community College, Associate in Applied Science in Industrial Maintenance Technology (CIP 47.0303) ........................................ 124
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

5. Wallace State Community College (Selma), Associate in Applied Science and Certificate in Industrial Maintenance Technology (CIP 47.0303) .................. 127
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

6. University of Alabama in Huntsville, Bachelor of Science in Earth Systems Science (CIP 40.9999) ................................................................. 130
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

H. Public Drawing to Determine the Order of Payment of Alabama Student Grant Program (ASGP) Funds for the 2014-2015 Academic Year ................................. 133
   Staff Presenter: Cheryl Newton

IX. Information Items

1. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Establishment of the UAB-Hudson Alpha Center for Genomic Medicine ......................................................... 134
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

2. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Establishment of the Institute for Human Rights ................................................................. 135
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

3. University of Alabama in Huntsville, Establishment of a Joint MS in Chemical Engineering Program with the Shanghai Institute of Technology, People’s Republic of China ......................................................... 136
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

4. University of North Alabama, Establishment of the UNA Social and Behavioral Sciences Research Center ................................................................. 137
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

5. University of Montevallo and the Cumberland School of Law at Samford University, Dual 3 + 3 Degree Program Related to Baccalaureate in Political Science or History and Law Degree ......................................................... 138
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock
7. University of South Alabama, Addition of a Class B Teaching Certificate to the
Existing Master of Education in Secondary Education (CIP 13.1205) ···························· 140
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

8. Changes to the Academic Program Inventory ·························································· 141
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

9. Implementation of Non-Degree Programs at Senior Institutions ··································· 143
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

10. Summary of Post-Implementation Reports ····························································· 146
    Staff Presenter: Lenny Lock

11. Implementation of Approved Programs ································································· 153
    Staff Presenter: Lenny Lock

12. Implementation of New Short Certificate Programs (Less than 30 Semester Hours) ············ 155
    Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

13. Distribution of 2014-2015 Alabama Student Assistance Program (ASAP) Funds ··············· 156
    Staff Presenter: Cheryl Newton

X. Adjournment
AGENDA
ALABAMA COMMISSION ON HIGHER EDUCATION
RSA Union Building, 9th Floor
Public Service Commission Hearing Room
December 5, 2014
10:00 a.m.

I. Call to Order
II. Roll Call of Members and Determination of Quorum
III. Approval of Agenda
IV. Consideration of Minutes of September 12, 2014
V. Chairman’s Report
VI. Executive Director’s Report
VII. Discussion Items
   A. Annual Report: Alabama Articulation & General Studies Committee
   B. Annual Report: U.S. Department of Education No Child Left Behind (NCLB) Title II
   C. Annual Report: Non-Resident Institutional Review Activities for Calendar Year 2014
   D. Annual Report: Alabama Experimental Program To Stimulate Competitive Research (EPSCoR)
   E. Annual Report: Alabama Commission on Higher Education
VIII. Decision Items
   A. Executive Budget Request for FY 2015-2016
   B. Consolidated Budget Recommendation for FY 2015-2016
D. Academic Programs

1. Athens State University, Master of Science in Global Logistics and Supply Chain Management (CIP 52.0203) .......................................................... 49
   \textit{Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock}

2. University of Alabama in Huntsville, Master of Science in Supply Chain and Logistics Management (CIP 52.0203) .................................................. 61
   \textit{Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock}

3. University of Alabama in Huntsville, Master of Science in Management Science - Business Analytics (CIP 52.1301) ................................................... 72
   \textit{Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock}

4. University of Alabama in Huntsville, Master of Science in Management - Human Resource Management (CIP 52.0201) ........................................ 82
   \textit{Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock}

5. University of Alabama in Huntsville, Bachelor of Science in Kinesiology (CIP 31.0505) ...... 91
   \textit{Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock}

6. University of North Alabama, Bachelor of Science in Culinary, Nutrition and Hospitality Management (CIP 12.0599) ........................................ 102
   \textit{Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson}

7. Wallace State Community College-Hanceville, Associate in Applied Science and Certificate in Salon and Spa Management (CIP 12.0412) ............... 113
   \textit{Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson}

E. Extensions/Alterations of Existing Programs and Units of Instruction

1. Athens State University, Addition of an Option in Public History to the Existing BA in History (CIP 54.0101) ......................................................... 125
   \textit{Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson}

2. Athens State University, Addition of an Option in Public History to the Existing BS in Social Science (CIP 45.0101) ........................................... 127
   \textit{Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson}

3. University of South Alabama, Addition of a Concentration in Performance (Percussion) to the MM in Music (CIP 50.0901) ................................. 129
   \textit{Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson}

4. University of South Alabama, Alteration of the BA in Communications (CIP 09.0101) .............................................................. 131
   \textit{Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson}

5. University of Alabama in Huntsville, Establishment of the College of Education .......... 132
   \textit{Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson}
6. University of Alabama in Huntsville, Establishment of the Rise School within the College of Education
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

7. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Addition of Tracks in Health Information Credential, Healthcare Data Analytics, and Healthcare User Experience to the Existing MSHI in Health Informatics (CIP 51.0799)
   Staff Presenter: Lenny Lock

8. Alabama A&M University, Addition of an Option in Logistics and Supply Chain Management to the Existing MBA in Business Management Administration (CIP 52.0201)
   Staff Presenter: Lenny Lock

9. Auburn University at Montgomery, Addition of an Option in Photography to the Existing BA in Fine Arts (CIP 50.0701)
   Staff Presenter: Lenny Lock

10. Auburn University at Montgomery, Establishment and Creation of Seven (7) Colleges and Departments
    Staff Presenter: Lenny Lock

11. University of North Alabama, Addition of a Concentration in Higher Education Administration to the Existing MPrS in Professional Studies (CIP 30.0000)
    Staff Presenter: Lenny Lock

12. Trenholm State Technical College, Addition of an Option in Refrigeration to the Existing AAT in Air Conditioning and Refrigeration (CIP 15.0501)
    Staff Presenter: Lenny Lock

F. Request to Amend Post-Implementation Conditions

1. Trenholm State Technical College, Associate in Applied Technology in Diagnostic Medical Sonography (CIP 51.0910)
   Staff Presenter: Lenny Lock

2. Northeast Alabama Community College, Associate in Applied Science and Certificate in Criminal Justice Technology (CIP 43.0107)
   Staff Presenter: Lenny Lock

IX. Information Items

1. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Merger of Centers in the School of Medicine
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

2. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Closure of Centers within the Collat School of Business, the College of Arts and Sciences, the School of Dentistry, the School of Medicine, and the School of Nursing
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

3. Auburn University at Montgomery, Establishment of an Articulation Agreement between the University of Montevallo and AUM
   Staff Presenter: Lenny Lock
4. Jacksonville State University, Establishment of the Research Center for Veteran Support Services .......................................................... 159
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

5. Alabama State University, Graduate School Naming .................................................. 160
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

6. University of South Alabama, Change in the Name of the Department of Dramatic Arts to the Department of Theatre and Dance .............................................. 161
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

7. University of Alabama in Huntsville, Change in the name of the Center for Information Assurance to the Center for Cybersecurity Research & Education .................. 162
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

8. University of Alabama in Huntsville, Closure of Four Research Centers ..................... 163
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

9. University of South Alabama New Exempt Off-Campus Site ..................................... 164
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

10. Central Alabama Community College New Exempt Off-Campus Site ......................... 167
    Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

11. Alabama State University, New-Off Campus Program - Bachelor of Science in Psychology, (CIP 42.0101) at Wallace State Community College (Selma) ......................... 170
    Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

12. Auburn University at Montgomery, Change in the names of the School of Education to the College of Education; the Department of Accounting to the School of Accountancy; the Department of Communication and Dramatic Arts to the Department of Communication and Theatre; and the Department of Sociology to the Department of Sociology, Anthropology, and Geography .............................................................. 172
    Staff Presenter: Lenny Lock

13. Jacksonville State University, Combining Two Degree Options into one MSE degree for both Traditional and Alternative Programs (CIP 13.1001) .......................................................... 173
    Staff Presenter: Lenny Lock

14. Annual Off-Campus Site Follow-up Report for Academic Year 2013-2014 .......................... 175
    Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

15. Changes to the Academic Program Inventory ................................................................ 177
    Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

16. Implementation of Non-Degree Programs at Senior Institutions .................................. 179
    Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson
17. Implementation of New Short Certificate Programs (Less than 30 Semester Hours) ········· 181
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

18. Summary of Post-Implementation Reports ····························································· 182
   Staff Presenter: Lenny Lock

19. Implementation of Approved Programs ··································································· 187
   Staff Presenter: Lenny Lock

X. Adjournment
I. Call to Order

II. Roll Call of Members and Determination of Quorum

III. Approval of Agenda

IV. Consideration of Minutes of December 5, 2014

V. Chairman’s Report

VI. Executive Director’s Report

VII. Discussion Items

A. Report of the Tenth Quadrennial Review
   Guest Presenter: Dr. Ellen Chaffee, Senior Fellow, Association of Governing Boards

VIII. Decision Items

A. Resolution: Endorsement of the Governor’s Executive Order Number 48 as Amended (December 9, 2014)
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Elizabeth C. French

B. Approval of Revised Proposal for a New Degree Program Application Tool and Format
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

C. Approval of Guidelines for Instructional Role 2015-19
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

D. Academic Programs

   1. Auburn University at Montgomery, Master of Accountancy in Accountancy (CIP 52.0301)
      Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

   2. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Master of Science in Biomedical and Health Sciences (CIP 26.0102)
      Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

   3. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Master of Science in Nuclear Medicine Technology (CIP 51.0905)
      Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

   4. University of Alabama in Huntsville, Master of Science in Space Science (CIP 40.9999)
      Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

   5. University of Alabama in Huntsville, Doctor of Philosophy in Space Science (CIP 40.9999)
      Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock
6. University of South Alabama, Master of Fine Arts in Creative Technologies and Practice (CIP 50.0706) .......................................................... 110
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

7. University of Alabama in Huntsville, Bachelor of Arts in Theatre (CIP 50.0501) .......... 119
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

E. Extensions/Alterations of Existing Programs and Units of Instruction

1. Chattahoochee Valley Community College, Addition of an Option in Welding to the Existing AAS in Applied Technology (CIP 15.0613) ......................................................... 128
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

2. Calhoun Community College, Addition of an Option in Information Assurance/Cyber Defense to the Existing AAS in Computer Information Systems (CIP 11.0101) ................. 130
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

3. Athens State University, Addition of Options in Cellular & Developmental Biology and Ecology and Organismal Biology to the Existing BS in Biology (CIP 26.0101) .................. 132
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

4. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Addition of a Track in Design and Commercialization to the Existing MEng in Engineering (CIP 14.0101) ................................................... 134
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

5. Troy University, Addition of a Concentration in Project Management to the Existing Master of Science In Management (CIP 52.0201) ....................................................... 136
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

IX. Information Items

1. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Establishment of the Institute for Cancer Outcomes and Survivorship in the School of Medicine .................................................. 138
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

2. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Establishment of the Institute for Financial Literacy In the Collat School of Business ........................................................................ 139
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

3. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Change in the Name of the Department of Anesthesiology to the Department of Anesthesiology and Perioperative Medicine in the School of Medicine ................................................................. 140
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

4. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Establishment of the Maryann Manning Family Literacy Center .................................................................................................................. 141
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

5. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Merger of the Comprehensive Arthritis, Musculoskeletal, & Autoimmunity Center & the Center for Metabolic Bone Disease to form the Comprehensive Arthritis, Musculoskeletal, Bone and Autoimmunity Center (CAMBAC) .................................................. 142
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson
6. University of Alabama, Establishment of the Center for Cuba Collaboration and Scholarship

   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

7. Alabama State University, Addition of EdS Programs in Instructional Leadership
   School Counseling, Library Education Media and Teacher Leadership

   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

8. Jacksonville State University, Implementation of a Class A Instructional Leadership Program

   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

9. Changes to the Academic Program Inventory

   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

10. Implementation of Non-Degree Programs at Senior Institutions

    Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

11. Implementation of New Short Certificate Programs (Less Than 30 Semester Hours)

    Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

12. Implementation of a Distance Education Program

    Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

13. Summary of Post Implementation Reports

    Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

X. Adjournment
I. Call to Order
II. Roll Call of Members and Determination of Quorum
III. Approval of Agenda
IV. Consideration of Minutes of March 20, 2015
V. Chairman’s Report
VI. Executive Director’s Report
VII. Nominating Committee Report & Election of Officers
IX. Decision Items

A. Academic Programs
   1. Auburn University, Master of Science in Natural Resources (CIP 03.0101)  
      Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock
   2. Auburn University at Montgomery, Master of Science in Geographic Information Systems  
      (CIP 45.0702)  
      Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock
   3. Athens State University, Master of Arts in Religious Studies (CIP 38.0201)  
      Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock
   4. University of Alabama in Huntsville, Master of Arts in Teaching (CIP 13.1205)  
      Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock
   5. University of North Alabama, Master of Arts in Public History (CIP 54.0105)  
      Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock
      in Media Production (CIP 10.0202)  
      Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock
   7. Wallace State Community College-Selma, Associate in Applied Science and Certificate  
      in Health Information Technology (CIP 51.0707)  
      Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock
   8. Faulkner State Community College, Associate in Applied Science in Animation,  
      Interactive Technology, Video Graphics & Visual Effects (CIP 10.0304)  
      Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock
9. Auburn University at Montgomery, Bachelor of Science in Geographic Information Systems (CIP 45.0702) ................................................................. 84
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

10. Auburn University at Montgomery, Bachelor of Science in International Business (CIP 52.1101) ................................................................. 93
    Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

11. University of Alabama in Huntsville, Bachelor of Science in Early Childhood Education/Early Childhood Special Education (CIP 13.1015) ........................................................................ 101
    Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

12. University of South Alabama, Bachelor of Science in Educational Studies (CIP 13.9999) ........................................................................ 113
    Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

13. University of North Alabama, Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Science in Earth Systems Sustainability (CIP 30.3301) .................................................. 121
    Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

    Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

15. Bevill State Community College, Associate in Applied Science and Certificate in Instrumentation Technology Technician (CIP 15.0404) .................. 135
    Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

16. Drake State Community & Technical College, Associate in Applied Science and Certificate in Advanced Manufacturing Technology (CIP 15.0613) .................................................. 141
    Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

17. Change in Instructional Role Matrix: Trenholm State Technical College ......................... 152
    Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

B. Extensions/Alterations of Existing Programs and Units of Instruction

1. Bishop State Community College, Addition of Primary/Secondary Specialty Area Combinations to the Existing Associate in Occupational Technologies Program .......... 160
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

2. Auburn University at Montgomery, Addition of Options in Global Economics and Political Economy to the Existing BSBA in Business Economics (CIP 52.0601) .................. 163
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

3. University of North Alabama, Addition of a Concentration in Category Management to the Existing BBA in Professional Marketing (CIP 52.1401) .................. 166
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock
5. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Addition of Concentrations in Finance, Health Services, Marketing, and Management Information Systems to the Existing MBA in Business Administration (CIP 52.0201) .......................................................... 170
   **Staff Presenter:** Dr. Lenny Lock

6. Lawson State Community College, Addition of Primary/Secondary Specialty Area Combinations to the Existing Associate in Occupational Technologies Program ............................................. 172
   **Staff Presenter:** Ms. Margaret Pearson

7. University of West Alabama, Addition of a Track in Sports Communication to the Existing BA/BS in Integrated Marketing Communications (CIP 09.0199) .......................................................... 175
   **Staff Presenter:** Ms. Margaret Pearson

8. University of West Alabama, Addition of a General Option to the BA/BS in Interdisciplinary Studies (CIP 30.0000) .......................................................... 177
   **Staff Presenter:** Ms. Margaret Pearson

9. University of West Alabama, Addition of a Clinical Concentration to the MS in Experimental Psychology (CIP 42.2704) .......................................................... 178
   **Staff Presenter:** Ms. Margaret Pearson

10. University of Alabama, Addition of Tracks in Community Nutrition and Clinical Nutrition to the Existing MSHES in Human Environmental Sciences (CIP 19.0101) ................................................. 180
    **Staff Presenter:** Ms. Margaret Pearson

11. University of Alabama, Addition of a Consumer Specialization to the Existing BACom in Advertising (CIP 09.0903) ....................................................... 182
    **Staff Presenter:** Ms. Margaret Pearson

12. University of Alabama, Addition of Options in Nonprofit Communication Management, Sport and Entertainment Communication Management, and Technological and Digital Communication Management to the Existing BACom in Public Relations (CIP 09.0902) ........................................ 184
    **Staff Presenter:** Ms. Margaret Pearson

C. Non-Exempt Off-Campus Sites

1. Jefferson State Community College, New Off-Campus Site: Boaz High School ........................................ 186
   **Staff Presenter:** Ms. Margaret Pearson

2. Shelton State Community College, New-Off-Campus Site: Demopolis Higher Education Center ..................................................... 190
   **Staff Presenter:** Ms. Margaret Pearson

D. Request to Amend Post-Implementation Conditions

1. Northwest Shoals Community College, Certificate in Automotive Service Technology (CIP 47.0604) .......................................................... 194
   **Staff Presenter:** Dr. Lenny Lock

2. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Executive Doctor of Science in Administration-Health Services (CIP 51.0701) ............................................. 198
   **Staff Presenter:** Dr. Lenny Lock
3. University of Alabama at Birmingham and the University of Alabama, Shared Bachelor of Arts in African-American Studies (CIP 05.0201) ...................................................... 201
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

X. Information Items

1. Auburn University, Change in the Name of the Department of Geology and Geography to the Department of Geosciences ................................................................. 208
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

2. Auburn University, Establishment of a University College ........................................ 209
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

3. Alabama Department of Postsecondary Education, Statement of Intent to Change Trenholm State Technical College from Technical College to Community College Instructional Role ....................................................................................................................... 210
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

4. Changes to the Academic Program Inventory ................................................................. 213
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

5. Implementation of Non-Degree Programs at Senior Institutions .............................. 215
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

6. Implementation of New Short Certificate Programs (Less Than 30 Semester Hours) ...... 219
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

7. Implementation of Distance Education Programs .......................................................... 223
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

8. Implementation of Approved Programs ......................................................................... 224
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

9. Summary of Post-Implementation Reports ..................................................................... 227
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

XI. Adjournment
I. Call to Order
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III. Approval of Agenda

IV. Consideration of Minutes of June 12, 2015

V. Chairman’s Report
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VII. Decision Items
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   Staff Presenter: Mr. Tim Vick

C. Memorandum of Understanding Between the State Reciprocity Committee
   and the Alabama Commission on Higher Education Regarding the Establishment and
   Oversight of a SARA Portal Agency

   Staff Presenter: Dr. Gregory Fitch

D. Forever Wild Appointment of Board Member

   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Gunter

E. Academic Programs

   1. Snead State Community College, Associate in Applied Science and Certificate
      in Industrial Technician (CIP 47.0303)

      Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

   2. Faulkner State Community College, Associate in Applied Science and Certificate
      in Airframe Technology (CIP 47.0607)

      Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

   3. Faulkner State Community College, Associate in Applied Science and Certificate
      in Avionics Technology (CIP 47.0609)

      Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

   4. Faulkner State Community College, Associate in Applied Science and Certificate
      in Powerplant Technology (CIP 47.0608)

      Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson
5. Jacksonville State University, Bachelor of Science in Respiratory Therapy (CIP 51.0908) ................................................................. 59
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

6. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Bachelor of General Studies in General Studies (CIP 24.0102) ........................................... 68
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

7. University of Alabama in Huntsville, Bachelor of Arts in Writing (CIP 23.1301) ................................................................. 76
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

8. University of North Alabama, Bachelor of Science in Engineering Technology (CIP 15.0000) .................................................. 85
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

9. University of North Alabama, Bachelor of Arts in Theatre (CIP 50.0501) ................................................................. 95
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

10. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Doctor of Philosophy in Educational Studies In Diverse Populations (CIP 30.2301) ................................. 103
    Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

11. University of South Alabama, Master of Science in Sport Management (CIP 31.0504) ................................. 115
    Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

F. Extensions/Alterations of Existing Programs and Units of Instruction

1. Alabama Southern Community College, Addition of an Option in Welding Technology to the Existing AAS in Industrial Engineering Technology (CIP 15.0612) ........................................... 126
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

2. Auburn University, Addition of an Option in Earth System Science to the Existing BS in Geology (CIP 40.0601) .................................................. 128
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

3. University of Alabama, Addition of Concentrations in Health Professions and Health Education & Promotion to the Existing BS in General Health Studies (CIP 51.9999) ................................. 130
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

4. University of Alabama, Addition of a Specialization in Organizational Leadership to the Existing MA in Communication Studies (CIP 09.0101) ................................................................. 132
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

5. University of Alabama, Addition of a Specialization in Learning and Assessment to the Existing MA in Educational Psychology (CIP 42.2806) ................................................................. 134
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

6. University of Alabama, Addition of a Creative Specialization to the Existing BACom in Advertising (CIP 09.0903) .................................................. 136
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

7. Jefferson State Community College, Addition of an Option in Welding to the Existing Certificate in Manufacturing and Technology (CIP 15.0000) ................................................................. 138
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8. Jefferson State Community College, Addition of an Option in Welding to the Existing AAS in Manufacturing and Technology (CIP 15.0000) ................................................. 140
   **Staff Presenter:** Ms. Margaret Pearson

9. Jefferson State Community College, Addition of an Option in Manufacturing Systems Technology to the Existing AAS and Certificate in Manufacturing and Technology (CIP 15.0000) ......................................................... 142
   **Staff Presenter:** Ms. Margaret Pearson

10. Southern Union State Community College, Addition of an Option in Plastics Injection Molding to the Existing AAS in Industrial Maintenance Technology (CIP 47.0303) .................. 144
   **Staff Presenter:** Ms. Margaret Pearson

11. Alabama A&M University, Addition of a Concentration in Animal Bio-Health Sciences to the Existing BS in Animal Bio-Health Sciences (CIP 01.0999) ........................................... 146
    **Staff Presenter:** Ms. Margaret Pearson

12. Jacksonville State University, Addition of Concentrations in Sport Management and Recreation Leadership to the Existing BS in Recreation (CIP 31.0101) ............................. 148
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14. University of West Alabama, Addition of a Track in Community Counseling to the Existing MS in Adult and Continuing Education and Teaching (CIP 13.1201) .................................................. 152
    **Staff Presenter:** Ms. Margaret Pearson
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2. Alabama A&M University, New Off-Campus Programs at Lawson State Community College .................................................................................................................. 161
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   **Staff Presenter:** Ms. Margaret Pearson
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1. University of Alabama, Establishment of the Alabama Center for Insurance Information and Research ................................................................. 168
   
   \textit{Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson}

2. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Establishment of the Division of Molecular and Translational Biomedicine in the Department of Anesthesiology at the UAB School of Medicine ................................................................. 169
   
   \textit{Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson}

3. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Establishment of the Olivia Turlington Miller Endowed Chair of Cancer Genetics ........................................... 170
   
   \textit{Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson}

4. University of Alabama in Huntsville, Change in the Name of the Department of Foreign Languages and Literatures to the Department of World Languages and Cultures .............. 171
   
   \textit{Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock}

5. University of Alabama, Establishment of the Institute of Business Analytics ........................................ 172
   
   \textit{Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock}

6. University of Alabama in Huntsville, Change in the Name of the Department of Art and Art History to the Department of Art, Art History and Design ........................................ 173
   
   \textit{Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock}

7. University of North Alabama, Establishment of the Center for Sustainability Studies .............. 174
   
   \textit{Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock}

8. University of Alabama in Huntsville, Change in the Name of the College of Liberal Arts to the College of Arts, Humanities, and Social Sciences ............................... 175
   
   \textit{Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock}

9. Auburn University at Montgomery, Merging of the Department of Early Childhood, Elementary, and Reading Education and the Department of Foundations, Technology, and Secondary Education into the Department of Curriculum, Instruction and Technology .............. 176
   
   \textit{Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson}

10. Alabama A&M University, New Exempt Off-Campus Programs at DirecTV Huntsville Service Center ................................................................. 177
    
    \textit{Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson}

11. Changes to the Academic Program Inventory ................................................................................. 179
    
    \textit{Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson}

12. Implementation of Non-Degree Programs at Senior Institutions ........................................ 181
    
    \textit{Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson}

13. Implementation of New Short Certificate Programs (Less Than 30 Semester Hours) .............. 184
    
    \textit{Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson}
14. Summary of Post-Implementation Reports ................................................................. 188  
   *Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock*

15. Implementation of Approved Programs ................................................................. 193  
   *Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock*

16. Distribution of 2015-2016 Alabama Student Assistance Program (ASAP) Funds .... 196  
   *Staff Presenter: Ms. Cheryl Newton*

IX. Adjournment
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III. Approval of Agenda

IV. Consideration of Minutes of September 11, 2015

V. Chairman’s Report

VI. Executive Director’s Report

VII. Discussion Items

A. Annual Report: Alabama Articulation & General Studies Committee
   Guest Presenter: Dr. Keith Sessions, Executive Directors AGSC/STARS
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Elizabeth C. French

B. Annual Report: U.S. Department of Education No Child Left Behind (NCLB) Title II
   (P.L. 107-110) FY 2014-15 / Announcement of Competitive Grant Awards FY 2015-16
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Elizabeth C. French/Dr. James Conely
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   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock
3. University of North Alabama, Bachelor of Arts in German (CIP 16.0501) ........................................... 70
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

4. University of North Alabama, Bachelor of Arts in French (CIP 16.0901) ........................................... 79
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

5. University of North Alabama, Bachelor of Arts in Spanish (CIP 16.0905) .......................................... 88
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

6. Trenholm State Community College, Associate in Science in Transfer Associate in Science (CIP 24.0102) .................................................................................................................. 97
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

7. Trenholm State Community College, Associate in Arts in Transfer Associate in Arts (CIP 24.0101) .................................................................................................................. 105
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

8. University of North Alabama, Bachelor of Science in Geographic Information Science (GIS) (CIP 45.0702) ....................................................................................................................... 113
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

10. Athens State University, Bachelor of Arts in Drama & Theatre Arts (CIP 50.0501) .................................. 128
    Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

11. Auburn University, Bachelor of Science in Food Science (CIP 01.1001) .................................................. 137
    Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

12. Auburn University at Montgomery, Bachelor of Science in Communication Disorders (CIP 51.0204) ................................................................................................................................. 146
    Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

E. Extensions/Alterations of Existing Programs and Units of Instruction

1. Jefferson State Community College, Addition of an Option in Manufacturing Systems Technology to the Existing AAS and Certificate in Manufacturing and Technology (CIP 15.0000) ......................................................................................................................... 155
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

2. Lawson State Community College, Addition of a Primary/Secondary Specialty Area Combination to the Existing Associate in Occupational Technologies Program ......................................................................... 157
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

3. Alabama State University, Addition of an Option in Pre-Elementary/Elementary Education, Non-Alabama Teacher Certification to the Existing MEd in Pre-Elementary Education (CIP 13.1210) ......................................................................................................................... 160
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

4. Alabama A&M University, Addition of a Concentration in Food Science to the Existing BS in Food Science (CIP 01.1001) ......................................................................................................................... 162
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

5. Alabama A&M University, Addition of a Concentration in Nuclear Power to the Existing BSEE in Electrical, Electronics, and Communications Engineering (CIP 14.1001) .................................................. 164
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson
6. Auburn University at Montgomery, Addition of an Option in Art History to the Existing BA in Fine Arts (CIP 50.0701) ................................................................. 166
   **Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock**

7. Auburn University, Alteration of the PhD in Kinesiology (CIP 13.1314) ......................... 168
   **Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock**

8. University of Alabama, Addition of a Concentration in Drawing to the Existing BFA/BA in Studio Art (CIP 50.0702) ................................................................. 169
   **Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock**

9. University of Alabama, Addition of a Specialization in New Venture Creation to the Existing BSCBA in Business Administration (CIP 52.0201) ................................................................. 171
   **Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock**

10. University of Alabama, Addition of a Track in Italian to the Existing BA in Foreign Languages and Literature ................................................................. 173
    **Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock**

11. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Establishment of the Department of Otolaryngology in the University of Alabama School of Medicine at UAB ................................................................. 175
    **Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock**

12. Jacksonville State University, Addition of a Concentration in Community Nutrition to the Existing BS in Family and Consumer Sciences (CIP 19.0101) ................................................................. 177
    **Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock**

F. Request to Amend Post Implementation Conditions

1. Alabama A&M University, Bachelor of Science in Construction Management (CIP 15.1001) · 179
   **Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock**

2. Auburn University at Montgomery, Bachelor of Science in Organizational Leadership (CIP 52.0213) ................................................................. 182
   **Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock**

3. University of Alabama in Huntsville, Master of Science in Cybersecurity (CIP 11.1003) · 186
   **Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock**

4. University of North Alabama, Bachelor of Science or Bachelor of Arts in Mass Communication (CIP 09.0102) ................................................................. 189
   **Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock**

IX. Information Items

1. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Establishment of the Center for Interprofessional Education and Simulation ................................................................. 192
   **Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson**

2. Jacksonville State University, Establishment of the Center for Autism Studies (CAS) · 193
   **Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson**

3. Jacksonville State University, Change in the Name of the Department of Technology and Engineering to the Department of Applied Engineering ................................................................. 194
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   Staff Presenter:  Dr. Lenny Lock
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   High School - Mobile, Alabama ······························· ················································· 198
   Staff Presenter:   Ms. Margaret Pearson

7. Wallace State Community College-Hanceville, New Exempt Off-Campus Site: Oneonta
   Armory - Oneonta, Alabama ···················································································· 201
   Staff Presenter:   Ms. Margaret Pearson

8. Wallace State Community College-Selma, New Exempt Off-Campus Site: Selma High
   School - Selma, Alabama ······················································································· 204
   Staff Presenter:   Ms. Margaret Pearson

9. Wallace State Community College-Selma, New Exempt Off-Campus Site: Dallas County Career
   Technical Center - Selma, Alabama ··········································································· 207
   Staff Presenter:   Ms. Margaret Pearson

10. Annual Off-Campus Site Report for Academic Year 2014-2015 · ······································· 210
    Staff Presenter:  Ms. Margaret Pearson

11. Changes to the Academic Program Inventory ················ ··············································· 212
    Staff Presenter:  Ms. Margaret Pearson

12. Implementation of Non-Degree Programs at Senior Institutions ········································· 214
    Staff Presenter:  Ms. Margaret Pearson

13. Implementation of New Short Certificate Programs (Less Than 30 Semester Hours) ················· 216
    Staff Presenter:  Ms. Margaret Pearson

14. Implementation of Distance Education Programs ·························································· 218
    Staff Presenter:  Ms. Margaret Pearson

15. Implementation of Approved Programs ······································································· 219
    Staff Presenter:  Ms. Margaret Pearson

16. Summary of Post-Implementation Reports ······································································ 222
    Staff Presenter:  Dr. Lenny Lock
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III. Approval of Agenda
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C. Alabama Commission on Higher Education Privacy and Security Policy and Plan
   Staff Presenter: Mr. Tom Willard
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   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

4. University of North Alabama, Bachelor of Science in Sport and Recreation Management (CIP 31.0504)
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

5. Shelton State Community College, Associate in Applied Science in Auto Mechanics (CIP 47.0604)
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

6. Shelton State Community College, Associate in Applied Science and Certificate in Logistics/Supply Chain Management (CIP 52.0203)
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

7. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Master of Science in Health Physics (CIP 51.2205)
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock
8. University of Alabama in Huntsville, Master of Arts in Professional Communications  
(CIP 09.0100) .................................................................................................................. 80 
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

9. Jacksonville State University, Master of Science in Instructional Technology  
(CIP 13.0501) .............................................................................................................. 91 
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

E. Intent for Consolidation/Merger of Two-Year Postsecondary Institutions

1. Statement of Intent Regarding the Consolidation-Merger of Central Alabama Community 
   College, Chattahoochee Valley Community College, and Southern Union State Community 
   College ...................................................................................................................... 101 
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

2. Statement of Intent Regarding the Consolidation-Merger of Faulkner State Community 
   College, Jefferson Davis Community College, and Alabama Southern Community 
   College ...................................................................................................................... 114 
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

F. Extensions/Alterations of Existing Programs and Units of Instruction

1. University of Montevallo, Addition of a Concentration in Criminology to the Existing BA/BS 
   in Sociology (CIP 45.1101) .................................................................................. 129 
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

2. University of North Alabama, Addition of an Emphasis in Organizational Leadership to the 
   Existing BIS in Interdisciplinary Studies (CIP 30.0000) ............................................ 131 
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

3. University of South Alabama, Addition of Four Concentrations in Performance Brass; 
   Performance Woodwind; Conducting Coral; and Conducting Instrumental to the Existing 
   MM in Music, General (CIP 50.0901) .......................................................................... 133 
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

4. Calhoun Community College, Addition of an Option in Advanced Manufacturing Technology 
   to the Existing AAS in Advanced Manufacturing Technology (CIP 15.0613) ............. 136 
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

5. Auburn University, Alteration of the DVM in Veterinary Medicine (CIP 51.2401) ............ 138 
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

6. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Addition of a Dietitian Education Program Track 
   to the Existing MS in Nutrition Sciences (CIP 51.3102) ............................................. 139 
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

7. University of West Alabama, Addition of a Track in Graphic Design to the Existing BA/BS 
   In Integrated Marketing Communications (CIP 09.0199) ........................................... 141 
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

8. University of West Alabama, Addition of a Concentration in Health and Sports Psychology 
   to the Existing MS in Experimental Psychology (CIP 42.2704) ................................... 143 
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

9. University of West Alabama, Addition of a Track in Creative Writing to the Existing BA/BS in 
   English (CIP 23.0101) ............................................................................................ 145 
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson
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   **Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson**

2. Jacksonville State University, Change in the Name of the Department of Health, Physical Education, and Recreation to the Department of Kinesiology .................. 150
   **Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson**

3. Jacksonville State University, Change in the Name of the Office of Educational Technology and Support to the Office of Teaching, Learning, and Technology ....... 151
   **Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson**

4. University of South Alabama, Change in the Name of the Department of Foreign Languages and Literatures to the Department of Modern and Classical Languages and Literature .................................................. 152
   **Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson**

5. University of South Alabama, Change in the Name of the Department of Civil Engineering to the Department of Civil, Coastal, and Environmental Engineering .... 153
   **Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson**

6. Auburn University, Addition of a Class AA Collaborative Teacher (K-6 & 6-12) Certificate to the EdS in General Education (CIP 13.0101) ................................. 154
   **Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock**

7. University of West Alabama, Change in the Name of the College of Business to the College of Business and Technology ......................................................... 155
   **Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson**

8. Implementation of Approved Programs ............................................................. 156
   **Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock**

9. Summary of Post Implementation Reports ........................................................ 158
   **Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock**

10. Implementation of New Short Certificate Programs (Less than 30 Semester Hours) ......................................................................................................................... 162
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2. Auburn University at Montgomery, Master of Science in Homeland Security and Emergency Management (CIP 43.0301) ................................................................. 114
   **Staff Presenter:** Dr. Lenny Lock

3. Auburn University at Montgomery, Master of Science in Information Systems Management (CIP 52.1201) ................................................................. 117
   **Staff Presenter:** Dr. Lenny Lock
IX. Information Items

1. Auburn University at Montgomery, New Exempt Off-Campus Site:
   Montgomery Chamber Business Resource Center  
   \[\text{Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson}\]  120

2. University of Alabama in Huntsville, Change in the Name of the Department of Physics to the Department of Physics and Astronomy  
   \[\text{Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson}\]  123

3. University of Alabama in Huntsville, Merger of the School of Graduate Studies and The Office of International Engagement  
   \[\text{Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson}\]  124

4. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Establishment of the Center for Teaching and Learning  
   \[\text{Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson}\]  125

5. Jacksonville State University, Change in the Name of the Department of Physical and Earth Sciences to the Department of Chemistry and Geosciences  
   \[\text{Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson}\]  126

   \[\text{Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock}\]  127

7. Jacksonville State University, New Exempt Off-Campus Site: Brookstone Center Jacksonville, Alabama  
   \[\text{Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson}\]  128

8. Snead State Community College, New Exempt Off-Campus Site: Alabama Aviation Center at Albertville, Albertville, Alabama  
   \[\text{Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson}\]  131

9. Implementation of Approved Programs  
   \[\text{Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock}\]  134

10. Summary of Post Implementation Reports  
    \[\text{Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock}\]  136

11. Implementation of New Short Certificate Programs (Less than 30 Semester Hours)  
    \[\text{Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson}\]  142

12. Changes to the Academic Program Inventory  
    \[\text{Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson}\]  144

13. Implementation of Non-Degree Programs at Senior Institutions  
    \[\text{Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson}\]  146

X. Adjournment
AGENDA
ALABAMA COMMISSION ON HIGHER EDUCATION
RSA Union Building, 9th Floor
Public Service Commission Hearing Room
June 9, 2017
10:00 a.m.

I. Call to Order

II. Roll Call of Members and Determination of Quorum

III. Approval of Agenda

IV. Consideration of Minutes of March 10, 2017

V. Chairman's Report
   Commissioner Charles Ball

VI. Executive Director's Report
   Dr. Jim Purcell

VII. Nominating Committee Appointment
   Commissioner Charles Ball

VIII. Discussion Items
      Staff Presenters: Dr. Elizabeth French and Dr. Jim Conely

IX. Decision Items
   A. Academic Programs and Extensions/Alterations of Existing Programs

ALABAMA COMMUNITY COLLEGE SYSTEM (ACCS)

1. Associate in Applied Science in Business, Bevill State Community College (CIP 52.0201)
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

2. Associate in Applied Science in Diesel and Heavy Equipment Mechanics, L.B. Wallace Community College (CIP 47.0605)
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

FOUR-YEAR INSTITUTIONS

ALABAMA A&M UNIVERSITY (A&M)

1. Addition of a Concentration in Logistics & Supply Chain Management to the Existing BS in Logistics & Supply Chain Management (CIP 52.0203)
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

2. Addition of a Concentration in Management to the Existing BS in Business Management & Administration (CIP 52.0201)
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock
ALABAMA A&M UNIVERSITY (A&M) (Cont’d)

3. Addition of Concentrations in Urban Planning and Design and Transportation Management to the Existing BS in Urban and Regional Planning (CIP 04.0301) ……… 36
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

AUBURN UNIVERSITY (AU)

1. Bachelor of Science in Professional Flight (CIP 49.0102) ……………………………………………… 39
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

2. Bachelor of Science in Aviation Management (CIP 49.0104) …………………………………………… 48
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

3. Master of Science in Architecture (CIP 04.0201) ………………………………………………………… 58
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

4. Establishment of the Department of Aviation within the University College ……………………………………… 69
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

AUBURN UNIVERSITY AT MONTGOMERY (AUM)

Tabled Requests to Amend Post Implementation Conditions:

1. Master of Science in Cybersystems and Information Security (CIP 11.1003) …………… 70
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

2. Master of Science in Homeland Security and Emergency Management (CIP 43.0301) …………………………… 75
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

3. Master of Science in Information Systems Management (CIP 52.1201) …………………………… 78
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

JACKSONVILLE STATE UNIVERSITY (JSU)

1. Bachelor of Science in Forensic Investigation (CIP 43.0111) ………………………………………………… 82
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

2. Master of Science in Nursing in Nursing (CIP 51.3801) ………………………………………………… 95
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

TROY UNIVERSITY (TU)

1. Master of Science in Kinesiology (CIP 31.0505) ………………………………………………… 109
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock
UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA (UA)

1. Master of Science in Human Nutrition (CIP 19.0504) ........................................ 119  
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

2. Master of Science in Rural Community Health (CIP 51.2208) .............................. 132  
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

3. Master of Arts in Instructional Technology (CIP 13.0501) ....................................... 142  
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

4. Master of Public Health in Health Education and Promotion (CIP 51.2201) ............ 152  
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

5. Master of Science in Consumer Sciences (CIP 19.0401) ......................................... 164  
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

6. Addition of Concentrations in Clinical Nurse Leader and Nurse Case Manager  
   to the Existing MSN in Nursing (CIP 51.3801) ...................................................... 173  
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

7. Addition of a Concentration in Social Media Marketing to the Existing MS in  
   Marketing (CIP 52.1401) ...................................................................................... 175  
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

8. Addition of a Concentration in Value Investing to the Existing BSCBA in Banking  
   and Finance (CIP 52.0801) ................................................................................. 177  
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

9. Addition of a Concentration in Nurse Education to the Existing EdD in  
   Instructional Leadership (CIP 13.0404) .................................................................... 179  
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA AT BIRMINGHAM (UAB)

1. Addition of a Health Informatics Track to the Existing PhD in Administration/Health  
   Services (CIP 51.0701) .......................................................................................... 181  
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH ALABAMA (USA)

1. Bachelor of Science in Business Administration in International Business  
   (CIP 52.1101) ....................................................................................................... 183  
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH ALABAMA (UNA)

1. Bachelor of Science in Education in Early Childhood Education (CIP 13.1210) .......... 191  
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

2. Addition of a Concentration in Sales and New Business Development to the  
   Existing MBA in Business Management and Administration (CIP 52.0201) .............. 204  
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock
UNIVERSITY OF WEST ALABAMA (UWA)

1. Addition of a Track in Publishing to the Existing BA/BS in English (CIP 23.0101) ................................................................. 206
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

X. Information Items

1. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Establishment of the INTO UAB Center and a Change in the Name of the English Language Institute (ELI) to English Language Programs (ELP) ................................................................. 208
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

2. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Establishment of the Vulcan Materials Academic Success Center ............................................ 209
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

3. University of Alabama, Establishment of the Remote Sensing Center (RSC) ......................................................... 210
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

4. University of Alabama, Establishment of the Transportation Policy Research Center (TPRC) ......................................................... 211
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

5. University of Alabama, Establishment of the Alabama Life Research Institute (ALRI) ......................................................... 212
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

6. University of Alabama, Establishment of the Alabama Transportation Institute (ATI) ......................................................... 213
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

7. University of Alabama, Establishment of the Alabama Water Institute ......................................................... 214
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

8. University of Montevallo, Change in the Name of the Department of Counseling, Family and Consumer Science and Kinesiology to the Department of Health And Human Sciences ......................................................... 215
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

9. University of South Alabama, Change in the Name of the College of Education to the College of Education and Professional Studies ......................................................... 216
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

10. University of South Alabama, Change in the Name of the Department of Professional Studies to the Department of Counseling and Instructional Sciences ......................................................... 217
    Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

11. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Change in the Name of the Department of Computer and Information Sciences to the Department of Computer Science ......................................................... 218
    Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

12. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Establishment of the STEM Education Center ......................................................... 219
    Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock
X. Information Items (Cont’d)

13. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Establishment of the Division of Genomic Diagnosis and Bioinformatics in the Department of Pathology in the School of Medicine
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

14. University of Alabama in Huntsville, Change in the Name of the College of Business Administration to the College of Business
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

15. Implementation of Approved Programs
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

16. Summary of Post Implementation Reports
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

17. Implementation of New Short Certificate Programs (Less than 30 Semester Hours)
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

18. Implementation of Distance Education Programs
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

19. Changes to the Academic Program Inventory
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

20. Implementation of Non-Degree Programs at Senior Institutions
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

XI. Adjournment
I. Call to Order / Pledge of Allegiance

II. Roll Call of Members and Determination of Quorum

III. Approval of Agenda

IV. Consideration of Minutes of June 9, 2017

V. Chairman’s Report
   Commissioner Charles Ball

VI. Executive Director’s Report
   Dr. Jim Purcell

VII. Discussion Items
   A. Status Report: Appeals Committee Decision: Fortis College Branch Campuses
      Commissioner Charles Sanders

VIII. Decision Items
   A. Fiscal Year 2017-18 Operations Plan
      Staff Presenter: Ms. Veronica Harris
   B. Approval of 2018 Meeting Schedule
      Staff Presenter: Mr. Tim Vick
   C. Amendments to the Administrative Procedures for the Alabama National Guard Educational Assistance Program
      Staff Presenter: Mr. Tim Vick
   D. Administrative Procedures for the Alabama Math and Science Teacher Education Program
      Staff Presenter: Mr. Tim Vick
   E. Forever Wild Appointment of Board Member
      Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Gunter
   F. Policy Change Regarding Reasonable Extensions/Alterations of Existing Programs
      Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock
   G. Academic Programs

ALABAMA COMMUNITY COLLEGE SYSTEM (ACCS)

1. Associate in Applied Science and Certificate in Medical Assistant Technology
   Southern Union Community College (CIP 51.0801)
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson
VIII. Decision Items (Cont’d)

FOUR-YEAR INSTITUTIONS

AUBURN UNIVERSITY (AU)

1. Master of Engineering Management in Engineering Management (CIP 15.1501) .......... 48
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

2. Dissolution of the Joint MSN in Nursing at AU and AUM (CIP 51.3801) ....................... 58
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

3. Master of Science in Nursing in Nursing(CIP 51.3801) ........................................... 62
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

AUBURN UNIVERSITY AT MONTGOMERY (AUM)

1. Master of Science in Nursing in Nursing (CIP 51.3801) ........................................... 75
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA (UA)

1. Bachelor of Fine Arts in Theatre (CIP 50.0501) ......................................................... 92
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA AT BIRMINGHAM (UAB)

1. Clinical Doctorate in Occupational Therapy (OTD) (CIP 51.2306) ......................... 104
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

UNIVERSITY OF MONTEVALLO (UM)

1. Bachelor of Science in Computer Informatics (CIP 11.0104) ................................. 114
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH ALABAMA (UNA)

1. Master of Arts in Education in Early Childhood Education (CIP 13.1210) ............... 122
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

UNIVERSITY OF WEST ALABAMA (UWA)

1. Bachelor of Science in General Science (CIP 30.0101) ........................................... 135
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

2. Bachelor of Business Administration in Quantitative Finance and Econometrics
   (CIP 45.0603) ........................................... 144
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson
H. Extensions/Alterations of Existing Programs

1. Alabama A&M University, Addition of a Specialization in Ambient Energy Systems to the Existing MS in Physics (CIP 40.0801)

2. Alabama A&M University, Addition of a Specialization in Ambient Energy Systems to the Existing PhD in Applied Physics (CIP 40.0899)

3. Alabama A&M University, Addition of a Concentration in Criminal Justice to the Existing BS in Criminal Justice (CIP 43.0103)

4. Alabama A&M University, Addition of a Concentration in Political Science to the Existing BA in Political Science (CIP 45.1001)

5. Alabama A&M University, Addition of a Concentration in Sociology to the Existing BA in Sociology (CIP 45.1101)

6. Athens State University, Addition of an Option in Health Care Administration to the Existing BS in Health Science (CIP 51.9999)

7. Auburn University, Alteration of the PhD in Fisheries (CIP 01.0303)

8. Auburn University, Alteration of the PhD in Agronomy and Soils (CIP 01.1199)

9. Enterprise State Community College, Addition of a Certificate in Legal Assistant/Paralegal to the Existing AAS in Legal Assistant/Paralegal (CIP 22.0302)

10. Jacksonville State University, Addition of a Traditional Concentration to the Existing BS in Mathematics (CIP 27.0101)

11. Southern Union State Community College, Addition of a Certificate in Business Management and Supervision to the Existing AAS in Business Management and Supervision (CIP 52.0101)

12. University of Alabama, Addition of Concentrations in Natural Resources and Ecosystem Conservation to the Existing BS in Environmental Science (CIP 03.0104)

13. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Addition of an Option in Applied Professional Spanish to the Existing BA in Foreign Languages (CIP 16.0101)

14. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Addition of an Ethics Track to the Existing BA in Philosophy (CIP 38.0101)

15. University of North Alabama, Addition of an Emphasis in Resource Management to the Existing BS in Sport and Recreation Management (CIP 31.0504)

16. University of West Alabama, Addition of Options (6) to the Existing MBA in Business Administration (CIP 52.0201)

17. University of West Alabama, Addition of a Concentration in Military History to the Existing BA/BS in History (CIP 54.0101)
I. **Public Drawing to Determine the Order of Payment of Alabama Student Grant Program (ASGP) Funds for the 2017-2018 Academic Year** .............................................................. 157  
*Staff Presenter: Ms. Cheryl Newton*

IX. **Information Items**

1. **Implementation of Approved Programs** ................................................................. 158  
   *Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock*

2. **Summary of Post Implementation Reports** .............................................................. 161  
   *Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock*

3. **Implementation of New Short Certificate Programs (Less than 30 Semester Hours)** ................................................................................................. 164  
   *Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson*

4. **Changes to the Academic Program Inventory** ....................................................... 165  
   *Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson*

5. **Implementation of Non-Degree Programs at Senior Institutions** ..................... 167  
   *Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson*

6. **Establishment of, Administrative Changes to, and Name Changes of Units** ........ 169  
   *Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock*

7. **Distribution of 2017-2018 Alabama Student Assistance Program (ASAP) Funds** ...... 171  
   *Staff Presenter: Ms. Cheryl Newton*

X. **Adjournment**
I. Call to Order / Pledge of Allegiance
II. Roll Call of Members and Determination of Quorum
III. Approval of Agenda
IV. Consideration of Minutes of September 28, 2017
V. Chairman's Report
   Commissioner Charles Ball
VI. Executive Director's Report
   Dr. Jim Purcell
VII. Nominating Committee Report and Election of Officers
   Commissioners Pylant and Gyan
VII. Discussion Items
      Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Gunter
      GRSP Presenter: Dr. Alfred Tcerbi-Nartech, Tuskegee University
VIII. Decision Items
   A. Alabama Commission on Higher Education’s Strategic Plan: Building Human Capital:
      The Educational Path to Alabama’s Economic Success
      Staff Presenter: Dr. Jim Purcell
   B. Executive Budget Request for FY 2018-2019
      Staff Presenter: Ms. Veronica Harris
   C. Consolidated Budget Recommendation for FY 2018-2019
      Staff Presenter: Ms. Susan Cagle
      Staff Presenter: Ms. Susan Cagle
   E. Final Approval of Amendments to the Administrative Procedures for the Alabama National Guard Educational Assistance Program
      Staff Presenter: Mr. Tim Vick
   F. Final Approval of Administrative Procedures for the Alabama Math and Science Teacher Education Program
      Staff Presenter: Mr. Tim Vick
   G. Final Approval of Amendments to the Administrative Procedures Relating to Reasonable Extensions-Alterations of Existing Units and Programs of Instruction
      Staff Presenter: Mr. Tim Vick
H. Procedural Changes Regarding Post-Implementation Conditions Review  
(Preliminary Approval)  
Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

I. Academic Programs

FOUR-YEAR INSTITUTIONS

AUBURN UNIVERSITY (AU)

1. Doctor of Nursing Practice in Nursing (CIP 51.3818) ..................................................... 94 
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

AUBURN UNIVERSITY AT MONTGOMERY (AUM)

1. Doctor of Nursing Practice in Nursing (CIP 51.3818) ..................................................... 106 
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

ATHENS STATE UNIVERSITY

1. Bachelor of Science in Health Care Management (CIP 51.0701) ................................. 121 
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

TROY UNIVERSITY (TU)

1. Bachelor of Science in Electronics Engineering Technology (CIP 15.0399) ................. 129 
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

2. Bachelor of Science in Interdisciplinary Studies (CIP 30.999) ........................................ 138 
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

3. Bachelor of Science in Applied Health Sciences (CIP 51.0000) .................................. 146 
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

4. Bachelor of Science in Occupational Education (CIP 13.1319) .................................. 155 
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA (UA)

1. Master of Science in Population Health Sciences (CIP 51.2299) .................................. 165 
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

2. Doctor of Philosophy in Human Nutrition (CIP 19.0504) ........................................... 175 
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA AT BIRMINGHAM (UAB)

1. Master of Science in Healthcare Simulation (CIP 30.0601) ......................................... 188 
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

2. Establishment of the Department of Orthopaedic Surgery in the  
   School of Medicine ......................................................... 200 
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson
UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA IN HUNTSVILLE (UAH)

1. Bachelor of Science in Cybersecurity (CIP 11.1003) ........................................... 201
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH ALABAMA (UNA)

1. Bachelor of Science in Information Technology (CIP 11.0103) ......................... 209
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

2. Master of Science in Mathematics (CIP 27.0101) ............................................... 217
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

UNIVERSITY OF WEST ALABAMA (UWA)

1. Doctor of Education in Rural Education (CIP 13.9999) ........................................ 228
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

ALABAMA COMMUNITY COLLEGE SYSTEM (ACCS)

BISHOP STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

GADSDEN STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

1. Associate in Applied Science in Diagnostic Medical Sonography (CIP 51.0910) ........ 248
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

INGRAM STATE TECHNICAL COLLEGE

1. Certificate in Carpentry (CIP 46.0201) .............................................................. 254
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

2. Certificate in Cosmetology (CIP 12.0401) ........................................................... 259
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

3. Certificate in Logistics and Supply Chain Technology (CIP 52.0203) .................. 265
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

SOUTHERN UNION STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

1. Associate in Applied Science in Physical Therapy Assistant (CIP 51.0806) .......... 271
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

TRENHOLM STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

1. Associate in Applied Science in Nursing—ADN (CIP 51.3801) ........................... 278
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson
J. Extensions/Alterations to Existing Programs of Instruction

1. Alabama A&M University, Addition of a Concentration in General Music to the Existing BM in Music (CIP 50.0901)

2. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Addition of a Concentration in Cybersecurity Management to the Existing BS in Management Information Systems (CIP 52.1201)

3. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Addition of a Concentration in Exercise Bioenergetics to the Existing BSEd in Kinesiology (CIP 13.1314)

4. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Addition of a Option in Environmental and Occupational Health to the Existing MPH in Public Health (CIP 51.2201)

5. University of North Alabama, Addition of an Option in Chemial Engineering Technology to the Existing BS in Engineering Technology (CIP 15.0000)

6. Troy University, Addition of a Nursing Leadership Track to the Existing DNP in Nursing (CIP 51.3802)

IX. Information Items

1. Implementation of Approved Programs (Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson)

2. Summary of Post Implementation Reports (Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson)

3. Implementation of New Short Certificate Programs (Less than 30 Semester Hours) (Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson)

4. Changes to the Academic Program Inventory (Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson)

5. Implementation of Non-Degree Programs at Senior Institutions (Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson)

6. Implementation of Distance Education Programs (Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson)

7. Change in the Name and Establishment of Centers and Departments (Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson)

8. Annual Off-Campus Site Follow-Up Report for Academic Year 2016-2017 (Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson)


X. Adjournment
I. Call to Order / Pledge of Allegiance

II. Roll Call of Members and Determination of Quorum

III. Approval of Agenda

IV. Consideration of Minutes of December 8, 2017

V. Chairman’s Report
   Commissioner Charles Ball

VI. Executive Director’s Report
   Dr. Jim Purcell

VII. Discussion Items

      Staff Presenter: Mrs. Subrena Simpkins

VIII. Decision Items

   A. Administrative Code: Proposed Amendment to Program Review Chapter 300-2-1.02
      Staff Presenter: Dr. Elizabeth French

   B. Final Approval of Procedural Changes Regarding Post-Implementation Conditions Review
      Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

   C. Academic Programs

      ALABAMA COMMUNITY COLLEGE SYSTEM (ACCS)

      CALHOUN COMMUNITY COLLEGE

      1. Associate in Applied Science in Dental Hygiene (CIP 51.0602)
         Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

      ENTERPRISE STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

      1. Associate in Applied Science and Certificate in Medical Assistant Technology (CIP 51.0801)
         Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

      SHELTON STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

      1. Associate in Applied Science in Welding (CIP 48.0508)
         Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

      2. Associate in Applied Science and Certificate in Computer Science Technology (CIP 11.0101)
         Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson
# FOUR-YEAR INSTITUTIONS

## AUBURN UNIVERSITY

1. Bachelor of Science in Sustainable Biomaterials and Packaging (CIP 03.0599) ........................................ 44
   **Staff Presenter:** Ms. Margaret Pearson

2. Bachelor of Science in Neuroscience (CIP 26.1501) ................................................................. 54
   **Staff Presenter:** Ms. Margaret Pearson

3. Bachelor of Arts in Law and Justice (CIP 22.0000) ................................................................. 64
   **Staff Presenter:** Ms. Margaret Pearson

4. Bachelor of Computer Engineering in Computer Engineering (CIP 14.0901) ......................... 73
   **Staff Presenter:** Ms. Margaret Pearson

5. Master of Engineering in General Engineering (CIP 14.0101) ............................................. 81
   **Staff Presenter:** Dr. Lenny Lock

6. Master of Science in Cybersecurity Engineering (MSCE) in Cybersecurity Engineering (CIP 11.1003) ................................................................. 92
   **Staff Presenter:** Dr. Lenny Lock

7. Doctor of Philosophy in Earth System Science (CIP 40.0699) ........................................ 102
   **Staff Presenter:** Dr. Lenny Lock

## AUBURN UNIVERSITY AT MONTGOMERY (AUM)

1. Master of Science in Computer Science (CIP 11.0701) ........................................... 122
   **Staff Presenter:** Dr. Lenny Lock

## TROY UNIVERSITY

1. Action on Troy University’s Request to Extend the AA and AS in General Education (Montgomery Campus) CIP 24.0199 to the Troy Campus ........................................ 138

## UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA (UA)

1. Bachelor of Science in Addiction and Recovery (CIP 19.0707) ........................................ 141
   **Staff Presenter:** Ms. Margaret Pearson

## UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA AT BIRMINGHAM (UAB)

1. Bachelor of Science in Bioinformatics (CIP 26.1103) ......................................................... 150
   **Staff Presenter:** Ms. Margaret Pearson

2. Master of Science in Anatomical Sciences Education (CIP 26.0403) ......................................... 159
   **Staff Presenter:** Dr. Lenny Lock

3. Master of Science in Data Science (CIP 11.0401) ................................................................. 175
   **Staff Presenter:** Dr. Lenny Lock

4. Master of Science in Clinical Pathologist Assistant (CIP 51.1099) ........................................ 188
   **Staff Presenter:** Dr. Lenny Lock
UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA IN HUNTSVILLE (UAH)

1. Bachelor of Science in Sport and Fitness Management (CIP 31.0504) .......................... 203
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

2. Master of Arts in Teaching-Elementary Education (CIP 13.1202) ................................. 212
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

3. Master of Science in Applied Behavior Analysis (CIP 42.2814) ................................. 223
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

UNIVERSITY OF WEST ALABAMA (UWA)

1. Master of Arts in Integrated Marketing Communications (CIP 09.0199) .................... 234
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

D. Information Items

1. Implementation of Approved Programs ................................................................. 247
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

2. Summary of Post Implementation Reports ........................................................... 248
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

3. Implementation of New Short Certificate Programs (Less than 30 Semester Hours) ...... 251
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

4. Changes to the Academic Program Inventory ...................................................... 253
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

5. Implementation of Non-Degree Programs at Senior Institutions .............................. 255
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

6. Implementation of a Distance Education Program ............................................... 258
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

7. Extensions/Alterations to Existing Programs of Instruction .................................... 259
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

IX. Adjournment
I. Call to Order / Pledge of Allegiance

II. Roll Call of Members and Determination of Quorum

III. Approval of Agenda

IV. Consideration of Minutes of March 9, 2018

V. Chairman’s Report
Commissioner Charles Ball

VI. Executive Director’s Report
Dr. Jim Purcell

VII. Decision Items

A. Preliminary Approval of Amendments to the Administrative Procedures for Chapter 300-1-1: Organization of the Alabama Commission on Higher Education
   Staff Presenter: Mr. Tim Vick

B. Preliminary Approval to Repeal the Administrative Procedures for the State of Alabama Chiropractic Scholarship Program for Chapter 300-4-6
   Staff Presenter: Mr. Tim Vick

C. Preliminary Approval of Administrative Procedures for the Alabama Math and Science Teacher Education Program – Loan Repayment Program for Chapter 300-4-12
   Staff Presenter: Mr. Tim Vick

D. Preliminary Approval of Amendments to the Administrative Procedures for Fiscal and Information Systems for Chapter 300-2-3
   Staff Presenter: Mr. Tim Vick

E. Preliminary Approval of Amendments to the Administrative Procedures for Education Assistance Programs (Academic Common Market and SREB Contract Programs) for Chapter 300-2-4
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Paul Mohr, Sr.

F. Academic Programs

ALABAMA COMMUNITY COLLEGE SYSTEM (ACCS)

LURLEEN B. WALLACE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

1. Associate in Applied Science in Physical Therapy Assistant (CIP 51.0806)
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

TRENHOLM STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

1. Associate in Applied Science and Certificate in Business Administration (CIP 52.0201)
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson
FOUR-YEAR INSTITUTIONS

AUBURN UNIVERSITY

1. Alteration of the PhD in Applied Economics (CIP 52.0601) .................................................. 83
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

2. Alteration of the PhD in Public Administration and Public Policy (CIP 44.0401) .................. 84
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

TROY UNIVERSITY

1. Bachelor of Science in Health Promotion (CIP 51.0001) .................................................. 85
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

2. Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Science in Cyber Security (CIP 11.0101) .......................... 93
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA (UA)

1. Master of Fine Arts in Dance (CIP 50.0301) ............................................................... 100
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

2. Master of Science in Human Development and Family Studies (CIP 19.0701) ............... 112
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

3. Alteration of the PhD in Educational Administration (CIP 13.0401) ............................ 131
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

4. University of Alabama and University of Alabama in Huntsville Joint Doctor of Philosophy in Nursing Science (CIP 51.3808) ................................................................. 132
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA AT BIRMINGHAM (UAB)

1. Master of Science in Engineering Management (CIP 14.9999) ........................................ 149
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

2. Alteration of the Joint EdD in Educational Administration at UA and UAB (CIP 13.0401) ... 163
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH ALABAMA (UNA)

1. Master of Accountancy in Accountancy (CIP 52.0301) .................................................... 164
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH ALABAMA (USA)

1. Master of Science in Physical Therapy (CIP 51.2308) ...................................................... 179
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

UNIVERSITY OF WEST ALABAMA (UWA)

1. Bachelor of Arts in Music (CIP 50.0901) ................................................................. 191
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson
G. Request to Amend Post-Implementation Conditions: Troy University, Bachelor of Fine Arts in Dance (CIP 50.0301) ................................................................. 204

H. Information Items

1. University of North Alabama, Implementation of a Dual Degree Program: MBA in Business Administration and MS in Family Studies .................................................. 208
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

2. University of South Alabama, Addition of Class B Certification in Health (6-12) and Physical Education (P-12) (CIP 13.1314) .......................................................... 210
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

3. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Addition of EdS Certification in Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages (CIP 13.1401) ................................................. 211
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

4. University of Alabama, Implementation of a Dual Degree Program: Master of Business Administration and Master of Science in Aerospace Engineering and Mechanics .................. 212
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

5. Implementation of Approved Programs .............................................................. 215
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

6. Summary of Post Implementation Reports ....................................................... 218
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

7. Implementation of New Short Certificate Programs (Less than 30 Semester Hours) ................................................................. 222
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

8. Changes to the Academic Program Inventory .................................................. 225
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

9. Implementation of Non-Degree Programs at Senior Institutions .................. 227
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

10. Change in the Name and Establishment of Centers and Departments ............. 230
    Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

11. Extensions/Alterations to Existing Programs of Instruction .......................... 232
    Staff Presenter: Dr. Lenny Lock

VIII. Adjournment
I. Call to Order / Pledge of Allegiance

II. Roll Call of Members and Determination of Quorum

III. Approval of Agenda

IV. Consideration of Minutes of June 8, 2018

V. Chairman’s Report
   Commissioner Charles Ball

VI. Election of Officers
   Nominating Committee Report

VII. Executive Director’s Report
   Dr. Jim Purcell

VIII. Tour of Commission’s New Website
   Staff Presenter: Mrs. Shelia McFarland

IX. Discussion Items
   A. Trends in College Tuition Pricing, 2009-10 through 2018-19
      Staff Presenter: Ms. Subrena Simpkins
   B. Survey of Institutional Preparedness for a Variety of Hazards
      Staff Presenter: Mr. Ron Leonard

X. Decision Items
   A. Fiscal Year 2018-19 Operations Plan
      Staff Presenter: Ms. Veronica Harris
   B. Approval of 2019 Meeting Schedule
      Staff Presenter: Mr. Tim Vick
   C. Final Approval of Amendments to the Administrative Procedures for Chapter 300-1-1: Organization of the Alabama Commission on Higher Education
      Staff Presenter: Mr. Tim Vick
   D. Final Approval to Repeal the Administrative Procedures for the State of Alabama Chiropractic Scholarship Program for Chapter 300-4-6
      Staff Presenter: Mr. Tim Vick
   E. Final Approval of Administrative Procedures for the Alabama Math and Science Teacher Education Program – Loan Repayment Program for Chapter 300-4-12
      Staff Presenter: Mr. Tim Vick
F. Final Approval of Amendments to the Administrative Procedures for Fiscal and Information Systems for Chapter 300-2-3

Staff Presenter: Mr. Tim Vick

G. Final Approval of Amendments to the Administrative Procedures for Education Assistance Programs (Academic Common Market and SREB Contract Programs) for Chapter 300-2-4

Staff Presenter: Mr. Tim Vick

H. Preliminary Approval of Amendments to the Administrative Procedures for Chapter 300-2-1.02: Review and Approval Or Disapproval of Proposed Postsecondary Course Offerings in Alabama by Non-Alabama Institutions Seeking State Authorization

Staff Presenter: Mr. Tim Vick

I. Preliminary Approval of a New Rule to the Administrative Procedures for Chapter 300-2-1.10: Distance Education Policy

Staff Presenter: Mr. Tim Vick

J. Approval of List of School Systems with Critical Teaching Shortages in Math and/or Science for use in the AMSTEP Loan Repayment Program

Staff Presenter: Mr. Tim Vick

K. Academic Programs

ALABAMA COMMUNITY COLLEGE SYSTEM (ACCS)

ENTERPRISE STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

1. Associate in Applied Science and Certificate in Industrial Maintenance Technology (CIP 47.0303)

Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

FOUR-YEAR INSTITUTIONS

UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA (UA)

1. Bachelor of Science in Musical Audio Engineering (CIP 14.1099)

Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

2. Bachelor of Science in Computer Engineering in Computer Engineering (CIP 14.0901)

Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

3. Bachelor of Science in Educational Neuroscience (CIP 13.0607)

Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

4. Master of Science in Business Analytics (CIP 52.1302)

Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

5. Master of Arts in Biological Sciences (CIP 26.0101)

Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

6. Doctor of Social Work in Social Work (CIP 44.0701)

Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson
UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA IN HUNTSVILLE (UAH)

1. Master of Arts in Teaching - P-12 Education (CIP 13.1206) .......................................................... 161
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

UNIVERSITY OF WEST ALABAMA (UWA)

1. Bachelor of Science in Health and Physical Education (CIP 13.999).............................. 172
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH ALABAMA (UNA)

1. Bachelor of Science in Applied Health Science (CIP 51.0799) ........................................... 182
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

L. Extensions/Alterations of Existing Doctoral Programs

1. University of Alabama, Alteration of the PhD in Communication and Information Sciences
   (CIP 09.0102) ............................................................................................................................. 190
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

2. University of Alabama at Birmingham, Alteration of the DSc in Administration-Health
   Services (CIP 51.0701) ............................................................................................................. 191
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

M. Request to Amend Post-Implementation Conditions

1. Auburn University, Bachelor of Music (CIP 50.0901) .............................................................. 192
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

2. University of Alabama in Huntsville, Bachelor of Science in Economics and Computational
   Analysis (CIP 52.0601) ............................................................................................................... 195
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

N. Public Drawing to Determine the Order of Payment of Alabama Student Grant Program
   (ASGP) Funds for the 2018-2019 Academic Year ................................................................. 198
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Cheryl Newton

O. Information Items

1. Implementation of Approved Programs .............................................................................. 199
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

2. Implementation of Distance Education Programs .............................................................. 202
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

3. Summary of Post Implementation Reports ..................................................................... 203
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

4. Implementation of New Short Term Certificate Programs (Less than 30 Semester
   Hours) ........................................................................................................................................ 209
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

5. Changes to the Academic Program Inventory .................................................................. 211
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson
6. Implementation of Non-Degree Programs at Senior Institutions ........................................ 213
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

7. Change in the Name and Establishment of Centers and Departments .......................... 215
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

8. University of South Alabama, Addition of Music Certifications to the Existing
    Master of Music (CIP 50.0901) ....................................................................................... 217
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

9. Extensions/Alterations to Existing Programs of Instruction ........................................ 218
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

10. Distribution of 2018-2019 Alabama Student Assistance Program (ASAP) Funds ......... 226
    Staff Presenter: Ms. Cheryl Newton

XI. Adjournment

The Work Session will immediately follow the Commission Meeting in the Public Service Commission
Hearing Room.

Work Session Agenda

Guest Presenter: Education Commission of the States

   Longitudinal Data System
   Financial Aid

Lunch provided for Commissioners in the Commissioners Conference Room, 7th floor, Suite 779
I. Call to Order / Prayer / Pledge of Allegiance

II. Roll Call of Members and Determination of Quorum

III. Approval of Agenda

IV. Ratification of Actions Taken by the Executive Committee of the Alabama Commission on Higher Education on September 14, 2018

V. Approval of Minutes of September 14, 2018

VI. Welcome to Troy University
   Troy Representative

VII. Chairman’s Report
    Commissioner Charles Ball

VIII. Executive Director’s Report
      Dr. Jim Purcell
      A. Strategic Plan Update
      B. Quadrennial Review Overview

IX. Decision Items

   A. Annual Report: Alabama Commission on Higher Education 2017-2018
      Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Gunter

   B. Executive Budget Request for FY 2019-2020
      Staff Presenter: Ms. Veronica Harris

   C. Consolidated Budget Recommendation for FY 2019-2020
      Staff Presenter: Ms. Susan Cagle

      Staff Presenter: Ms. Susan Cagle

   E. Final Approval of Amendments to the Administrative Procedures for Chapter 300-2-1-.02: Review and Approval Or Disapproval of Proposed Postsecondary Course Offerings in Alabama by Non-Alabama Institutions Seeking State Authorization
      Staff Presenter: Mr. Tim Vick

   F. Final Approval of Administrative Procedures for Distance Education
      Chapter 300-2-1-.10
      Staff Presenter: Mr. Tim Vick
G. Preliminary Approval of Amendments to the Administrative Procedures for Chapter 300-4-3: Alabama Student Grant Program

Staff Presenter: Mr. Tim Vick

H. Academic Programs

ALABAMA COMMUNITY COLLEGE SYSTEM (ACCS)

CENTRAL ALABAMA COMMUNITY COLLEGE

1. Associate in Applied Science and Certificate in Medical Assistant Technology (CIP 51.0801)

   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

GADSDEN STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

1. Associate in Applied Science in Dental Hygiene/Hygienist (CIP 51.0602)

   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

NORTHWEST SHOALS COMMUNITY COLLEGE

1. Associate in Applied Science in Radiologic Technology (CIP 51.0911)

   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

2. Associate in Applied Science in Diagnostic Medical Sonography (CIP 51.0910)

WALLACE COMMUNITY COLLEGE DOTHAN

1. Associate in Applied Science and Certificate in Surgical Technology (CIP 51.0909)

   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

FOUR-YEAR INSTITUTIONS

AUBURN UNIVERSITY (AU)

1. Bachelor of Science in Wildlife Enterprise Management (CIP 03.0207)

   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

2. Bachelor of Science in Biological & Agricultural Technology Management (CIP 01.0106)

   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

3. Bachelor of Science in Philanthropy & Nonprofit Studies (CIP 19.0707)

   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

TROY UNIVERSITY (TU)

1. Master of Science in Athletic Training (CIP 51.0913)

   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson
UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA AT BIRMINGHAM (UAB)

1. Master of Arts in Education in Educational Studies (CIP 13.0101) ........................................ 134
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

UNIVERSITY OF MONTEVALLO

1. Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Science in Computer Science (CIP 11.0701) ................................. 142
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH ALABAMA

1. Master of Science in Rehabilitation Sciences-Speech Language Pathology (CIP 51.2314) ........... 151
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

2. Master of Science in Rehabilitation Sciences-Occupational Therapy (CIP 51.2314) .................. 161
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

I. Information Items

1. Implementation of Distance Education Programs ............................................................... 171
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

2. Implementation of Non-Degree Programs at Senior Institutions ........................................... 172
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

3. Implementation of New Short Certificate Programs (Less than 30 Semester Hours) .................. 173
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

4. Change in the Name and Establishment of Centers and Departments ............................... 175
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

5. Changes to the Academic Program Inventory .................................................................... 177
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

6. Annual Off-Campus Site Follow-up Report for Academic Year 2017-2018 ......................... 179
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

7. Extensions/Alterations to Existing Programs of Instruction ............................................. 180
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

X. Adjournment
I. Call to Order / Pledge of Allegiance

II. Roll Call of Members and Determination of Quorum

III. Approval of Agenda

IV. Consideration of Minutes of December 7, 2018

V. Chairman’s Report
   Commissioner Charles Sanders

VI. Executive Director’s Report
   Dr. Jim Purcell
   *Introduction of New Director of Instruction—Robin McGill

VII. Discussion Items

A. Institutional Accountability Overview
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Jim Purcell

B. Accountability Website draft
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Jim Purcell

C. 2019 Alabama Commission on Higher Education Legislative Agenda
   Staff Presenter: Mrs. Margaret Gunter

VIII. Decision Items

A. Final Approval of Amendments to the Administrative Procedures for Chapter 300-4-3:
   Alabama Student Grant Program
   Staff Presenter: Mr. Tim Vick

B. Academic Programs

FOUR-YEAR INSTITUTIONS

TROY UNIVERSITY

1. Request to Amend Post-Implementation Conditions: Troy University, Bachelor of Arts in Spanish (CIP 16.0905)
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

2. Request to Amend Post-Implementation Conditions: Troy University, Bachelor of Science in Physics (CIP 40.0801)
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH ALABAMA

1. Master of Science in Sport and Recreation Management (CIP 31.0504) ........................................... 29
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

2. Bachelor of Science in Fashion Merchandising and Design (CIP 19.0901) ................................. 38
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

3. Bachelor of Science in Hospitality and Events Management (CIP 52.0901) ................................. 49
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

4. Bachelor of Fine Arts in Interior Architecture and Design (CIP 04.0501) ................................. 57
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

5. Bachelor of Science in Culinary Arts Management (CIP 52.0905) ........................................... 65
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH ALABAMA

1. Alteration of the Doctor of Business Administration in Business Administration (CIP 52.0201) .................. 73
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

AUBURN UNIVERSITY

1. Master of Science in Data Science and Engineering (CIP 11.0802) ........................................... 74
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

C. Information Items

1. Summary of Post Implementation Reports ................................................................. 82
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

   a. Programs that met Post Implementation Conditions

      1. Alabama State University, Program: Bachelor of Fine Arts in Dance (CIP 50.0301)

      2. Auburn University Montgomery, Program: Master of Science in Computer Information Systems and Cyber Security (CIP 11.1003) [Second Report]

      3. Auburn University, Program: Bachelor of Science in Business Analytics (CIP 52.1301)

      4. Troy University, Program: Bachelor of Science in Business Administration in Economics (CIP 52.0601)

      5. Troy University, Program: Bachelor of Science in Exercise Science (CIP 31.0505)

      6. Troy University, Program: Master of Science in Strategic Communication (CIP 09.0199)

      7. Troy University, Program: Master of Business Administration in International Business Administration (CIP 52.1101)

      8. Troy University, Program: Master of Science in Management (CIP 52.0201)

      9. University of South Alabama, Program: Bachelor of Science in Health Informatics (CIP 51.2706)

     10. University of South Alabama, Program: Doctor of Science in Systems Engineering (CIP 14.2701)
b. Programs that did not meet Post Implementation Conditions

1. Troy University, Program: Bachelor of Arts in Spanish (CIP 16.0905)
2. Troy University, Program: Bachelor of Science in Physics (CIP 40.0801)

b. Programs that did not meet Post Implementation Conditions - Deletion

1. University of Montevallo, Program: Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Science in Interdisciplinary Studies (CIP 30.9999) [Second Report]

2. Implementation of Non-Degree Programs at Senior Institutions ........................................ 100
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

3. Implementation of Distance Education Programs ................................................................. 103
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

4. Implementation of New Short Certificate Programs (Less than 30 Semester Hours) .......... 104
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

5. Changes to the Academic Program Inventory ................................................................. 105
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

6. Extensions/Alterations to Existing Programs of Instruction ............................................. 107
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

7. Change in the Name and Establishment of Centers and Departments ............................ 110
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

8. Athens State University, Addition of a Class B Certification in Health Education (6-12)
   to the Existing BSEd in Physical Education (CIP 13.1314) .............................................. 112
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson
I. Call to Order / Pledge of Allegiance

II. Roll Call of Members and Determination of Quorum

III. Approval of Agenda

IV. Approval of Minutes of March 15, 2019

V. Chairman’s Report
Commissioner Charles Sanders
- Introduction of New Commissioner

VI. Executive Director’s Report
Dr. Jim Purcell
- SHEF Report

VII. Discussion Items
A. 2019 Alabama Commission on Higher Education Legislative Agenda
Staff Presenter: Mrs. Margaret Gunter

B. Trends in Higher Education
Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill

VIII. Decision Items
A. Ratification of Actions Taken by the Executive Committee of the Alabama Commission on Higher Education on March 15, 2019
Staff Presenter: Mr. Tim Vick

B. Academic Programs

ALABAMA COMMUNITY COLLEGE SYSTEM (ACCS)

ENTERPRISE STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

1. Associate in Applied Science in Machine Tool Technology (CIP 48.0507)
Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson

WALLACE STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE (Selma)

1. New Off-Campus Site: New Era Building
Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson
FOUR-YEAR INSTITUTIONS

UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA (UA)
1. Master of Science in Hospitality Management (CIP 52.0901)
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill ................................................................. 15

TROY UNIVERSITY (TROY)
1. Doctor of Philosophy in Global Leadership and Innovation (CIP 52.0213)
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill ............................................................. 25

UNIVERSITY OF WEST ALABAMA (UWA)
1. Bachelor of Science in Nursing (CIP 51.3801)
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill ............................................................... 48

JACKSONVILLE STATE UNIVERSITY (JSU)
1. Master of Athletic Training in Athletic Training (CIP 51.0913)
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill ............................................................. 59

AUBURN UNIVERSITY (AU)
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill ............................................................. 67

C. Request to Amend Post-Implementation Conditions:

   Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill ............................................................. 75

2. University of West Alabama, Master of Science in Experimental Psychology (CIP 42.2704)
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill ............................................................. 78

IX. Information Items

1. Summary of Post-Implementation Reports
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson ....................................................... 81

A. Programs that met Post-Implementation Conditions

i. Auburn University Montgomery, Program: Master of Science in Management Information Systems (CIP 11.0103) [Second Report]

ii. Auburn University Montgomery, Program: Master of Science in Homeland Security and Emergency Management (CIP 43.0301) [Second Report]

iii. University of West Alabama, Program: Master of Business Administration (CIP 52.0201)

B. Programs that did not meet Post-Implementation Conditions

i. University of Alabama, Program: Doctor of Juridical Science (CIP 22.0203)

ii. University of West Alabama, Program: Master of Science in Experimental Psychology (CIP 42.2704)
2. Jacksonville State University, Addition of a Class B Dual Certification in Health Education (6-12) and Physical Education (P-12) to the Existing BSED in Physical Education (CIP 13.1314)
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson ........................................................................................................89

3. Jacksonville State University, Exempt Off-Campus Site Offerings (Dual Enrollment)
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson ........................................................................................................90

4. University of South Alabama, Addition of a Class A Teaching Certificate in Music (CIP 50.0901)
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson ........................................................................................................91

5. Implementation of Distance Education Programs
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson ........................................................................................................92

6. Implementation of Non-Degree Programs at Senior Institutions
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson ........................................................................................................93

7. Implementation of New Short Certificate Programs (Less than 30 Semester Hours)
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson ........................................................................................................101

8. Change in the Name and Establishment of Centers and Departments
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson ........................................................................................................103

9. Changes to the Academic Program Inventory
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson ........................................................................................................105

10. Extensions/Alterations to Existing Programs of Instruction
    Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson .......................................................................................................107

X. Adjournment
AGENDA
ALABAMA COMMISSION ON HIGHER EDUCATION
RSA Union Building, 9th Floor
Public Service Commission Hearing Room

September 13, 2019
10:00 a.m.

I. Call to Order / Pledge of Allegiance

II. Roll Call of Members and Determination of Quorum

III. Approval of Agenda

IV. Consideration of Executive Committee Minutes of June 7, 2019

V. Chairman’s Report
   Commissioner Charles Sanders
   • Welcome to New Board Members
   • Nominating Committee Report
   • Election of Officers

VI. Executive Director’s Report
   Dr. Jim Purcell

VII. Discussion Items
   A. Open Education Resources
   B. Governor’s Office for Education and Workforce Transformation (GOEWG)
   C. Initiative Updates
   D. ACHE 50th Anniversary

VIII. Decision Items
   A. Fiscal Year 2019-20 Operations Plan
      Staff Presenter: Mrs. Veronica Harris

   B. Public Drawing to Determine the Order of Payment of Alabama Student Grant Program (ASGP) Funds for the 2019-2020 Academic Year
      Staff Presenter: Mrs. Cheryl Newton

   C. Approval of 2020 Meeting Schedule
      Staff Presenter: Mr. Tim Vick

   D. Preliminary Approval of Amendments to the Administrative Procedures for the Alabama Math and Science Teacher Education Program– Loan Repayment Program
      Staff Presenter: Mr. Tim Vick

   E. Forever Wild Appointment of Board Member
      Staff Presenter: Mrs. Margaret Gunter
F. Academic Programs

1. Request to Amend Post-Implementation Conditions
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Margaret Pearson
   a. Alabama State University: Bachelor of Science in Forensic Biology (CIP 43.0111) 18
   b. University of South Alabama: Master of Music in Music (CIP 50.0901) 20

2. Auburn University at Montgomery
   Bachelor of Social Work in Social Work (CIP 44.0701) 23
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill

3. Alabama A&M University
   a. Master of Science in Mechanical Engineering in Mechanical Engineering (CIP 14.1901) 33
      Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill
   b. Master of Science in Electrical Engineering in Electrical Engineering (CIP 14.1001) 42
      Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill
   c. Bachelor of Arts in Visual Art (CIP 50.0702) 50
      Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill

4. Troy University
   a. Bachelor of Science in Geographic Information Sciences (CIP 45.0702) 62
      Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill
   b. Master of Science in Applied Behavior Analysis (CIP 42.2814) 70
      Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill
   c. New Off-Campus Sites: Birmingham Resource Center and Huntsville Regional Center 78
      Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill

5. University of Alabama
   Master of Science in Management Information Systems (CIP 52.1201) 83
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill

6. University of Alabama at Birmingham
   a. Master of Science in Health Services Research (CIP 51.9999) 92
      Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill
   b. Master of Arts in Cultural Heritage Studies (CIP 30.1202) 100
      Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill

7. University of North Alabama
   Executive Doctor of Business Administration in Business Administration (CIP 52.0201) 109
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill

8. University of Montevallo
   a. Bachelor of Science in Early Childhood Education and Teaching (CIP 13.1210) 118
      Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill
   b. Master of Science in Exercise Science (CIP 31.0505) 127
      Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill
G. Information Items

1. Distribution of 2019-2020 Alabama Student Assistance Program (ASAP) Funds ........................................136
   Staff Presenter: Cheryl Newton

2. University of South Alabama: New Exempt Off-Campus Site .........................................................137
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

3. Wallace State Community College (Selma): New Exempt Off-Campus Site ........................................140
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

4. Implementation of Non-Degree Programs at Senior Institutions ......................................................143
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

5. Changes to the Academic Program Inventory .....................................................................................148
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

6. Implementation of New Short Certificate Programs (Less Than 30 Semester Hours) ......................150
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

7. Extensions/Alterations to Existing Programs of Instruction ...............................................................152
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

8. Change in the Name and Establishment of Centers and Departments ..............................................155
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

9. Summary of Post-Implementation Reports .........................................................................................157
   Staff Presenter: Margaret Pearson

a. Programs that met Post-Implementation Conditions

   i. University of South Alabama, Program: Doctor of Education in Educational Leadership ·
      (CIP 13.0401) .................................................................................................................................159

b. Programs that did not meet Post-Implementation Conditions

   i. Alabama State University, Program: Bachelor of Science in Forensic Science
      (CIP 43.0111) .................................................................................................................................161

   ii University of South Alabama, Program: Master of Music in Music (CIP 50.0901) ····162

H. Adjournment
I. Call to Order / Pledge of Allegiance

II. Roll Call of Members and Determination of Quorum

III. Approval of Agenda

IV. Consideration of Minutes of September 13, 2019

V. Chairman’s Report
   Commissioner Charles Sanders
   • Resolution recognizing Dr. Jack Hawkins, Jr. (Troy University) service to public higher education

VI. Executive Director’s Report
   Dr. Jim Purcell

VII. Discussion Items
   • Initiatives to Address Teacher Shortages
     Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill

VIII. Decision Items

A. 2018-2019 ACHE Annual Report
   Staff Presenter: Mrs. Margaret Gunter

B. Distribution of Deferred Maintenance Grant Funds
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Susan Cagle

C. Executive Budget Request for FY 2020-21
   Staff Presenter: Mrs. Veronica Harris

D. Consolidated Budget Recommendation for FY 2020-21
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Susan Cagle

   Staff Presenter: Ms. Susan Cagle

F. Final Approval of Amendments to the Administrative Procedures for the Alabama Math and Science Teacher Education Program – Loan Repayment Program
   Staff Presenter: Mr. Tim Vick
G. Academic Programs

1. Auburn University
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill
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   4. Extensions/Alterations to Existing Programs of Instruction .......................................................105  
      *Staff Presenter: Ms. Kristan White*
   5. Jacksonville State University, New Exempt Off-Campus Site: Longleaf Building, Jacksonville, AL ............................................................108  
      *Staff Presenter: Ms. Kristan White*
6. Summary of Post-Implementation Reports .......................................................................................................................... 111

*Staff Presenter: Ms. Kristan White*

a. Programs that *Met* Post-Implementation Conditions:

i. Athens State University, Master of Science in Global Logistics and Supply Chain Management (CIP 52.0203) .................................................................................................................................................. 112

ii. Auburn University, Bachelor of Music (CIP 50.0901) ........................................................................................................ 113

b. Programs that *Did Not Meet* Post-Implementation Conditions:

i. University of North Alabama, Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Science in Earth Systems Sustainability (CIP 30.3301) – Extension Requested .................................................................................................................. 114

ii. University of North Alabama, Master of Arts in Public History (CIP 54.0105) – Extension Requested ................................ 115

C. Adjournment
I. Call to Order / Prayer/ Pledge of Allegiance

II. Roll Call of Members and Determination of Quorum

III. Approval of Agenda

IV. Consideration of Minutes of March 12, 2021

V. Chairman’s Report
Commissioner Charles Buntin
- Appoint Nominating Committee

VI. Executive Director’s Report
Dr. Jim Purcell
- Recognition of Retiring Staff and Introduction to New Staff Members
- State Higher Education Finance (SHEF) 2020

VII. Discussion Items
- Legislative Update
  Staff Presenter: Mrs. Margaret Gunter

VIII. Decision Items
A. Preliminary Approval of Amendments to the Administrative Procedures for the Alabama Math and Science Teacher Education Program – Loan Repayment Program
  Staff Presenter: Mr. Tim Vick
B. Preliminary Approval of Amendments to the Administrative Procedures for the Alabama Student Grant Program
  Staff Presenter: Mr. Tim Vick
C. Preliminary Approval of Amendments to the Administrative Procedures for the Police Officers and Firefighters Survivors Educational Assistance Program
  Staff Presenter: Mr. Tim Vick
D. Approval of an Amendment to the Administrative Policies for the Alabama Teacher Recruitment Incentive Program
  Staff Presenter: Mr. Tim Vick
E. Academic Programs
1. Athens State University
   Bachelor of Science in Homeland and Corporate Security (CIP 43.0301)
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill
2. Jacksonville State University  
a. Master of Science in Education in Mathematics Education Leadership: Mathematics Specialist (K-5) (CIP 13.1399) ................................................................. 57  
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill  
b. Bachelor of Science in Education in Computer Science Educator (6-12) (CIP 13.1321) .......... 65  
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill  
c. Bachelor of Science in Education in Middle-Level General Science (4-8) (CIP 13.1316) ........... 74  
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill  
d. Bachelor of Science in Education in Middle-Level Mathematics (4-8) (CIP 13.1311) .......... 83  
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill  
e. Bachelor of Science in Education in Middle-Level General Social Studies (4-8) (CIP 13.1318) ................................................................. 92  
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill  
f. Bachelor of Science in Education in Middle-Level English Language Arts (4-8) (CIP 13.1305) ................................................................. 101  
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill  

3. University of Alabama  
Bachelor of Science in Manufacturing Systems Engineering (CIP 14.3601) ........................................ 110  

4. University of Alabama in Huntsville  
a. Doctor of Philosophy in Chemistry (CIP 40.0599) ........................................................................ 120  
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill  
b. Bachelor of Science in Engineering Technology (CIP 15.0000) ............................................. 130  
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill  
c. Master of Science in Atmospheric and Earth Science (CIP 40.9999) – Substantive Extension/Alteration ........................................................................ 138  
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill  

5. University of West Alabama  
Master of Science in Sport Management (CIP 31.0504) ........................................................................ 141  
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill  

6. Drake State Community and Technical College  
Certificate in Patient Care Technician (CIP 51.3902) ........................................................................ 149  
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Kristan White  

7. Enterprise State Community College  
Associate of Applied Science in Digital Arts (CIP 50.0102) ............................................................. 154  
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Kristan White  

8. Northeast Alabama Community College  
Associate of Applied Science and Certificate in Building Construction Technology (CIP 46.0415) ........................................................................ 159  
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Kristan White  

9. Southern Union State Community College  
Associate of Applied Science and Certificate in Aviation Maintenance Technology (CIP 47.0607) ........................................................................ 171  
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Kristan White
10. Wallace State Community College-Selma
Certificate in Heating, Ventilation, Air Conditioning, and Refrigeration (HVACR)
(CIP 47.0201) ................................................................................................. 179
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Kristan White

11. Request to Amend Post-Implementation Conditions:
   a. Alabama State University: Master of Arts in History (CIP 54.0101) ....................... 184
      Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill

   b. University of North Alabama: Bachelor of Science in Geographic Information Science
      (CIP 45.0702) .................................................................................................. 186
      Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill

12. Troy University
    Consolidated Program Inventory ........................................................................ 188
    Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill

F. Information Items
1. Implementation of Distance Education Programs .................................................. 195
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Kristan White

2. Implementation of New Short Certificate Programs (Less than 30 Semester Hours) .... 196
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Kristan White

3. Changes to the Academic Program Inventory .................................................... 197
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Kristan White

4. Non-Substantive Extensions/Alterations to Existing Programs of Instruction .......... 200
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Kristan White

5. University of South Alabama, New Exempt Off-Campus Site: Theodore High School,
   Theodore, AL .................................................................................................... 203
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Kristan White

6. Updates to Units of Instruction, Research, Public Service, and Administration .......... 206
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Kristan White

7. Implementation of Non-Degree Programs at Senior Institutions .......................... 209
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Kristan White

8. Summary of Post-Implementation Reports .......................................................... 214
   Staff Presenter: Ms. Kristan White

a. Programs that **met post-implementation conditions**:
   - Snead State Community College, Associate of Applied Science in Industrial Technician
     (Industrial Systems Technology) (CIP 47.0303) .............................................. 215
   - University of Alabama in Huntsville, Master of Arts in Teaching (CIP 13.1205) .......... 216
   - University of North Alabama, Bachelor of Arts in Spanish (CIP 16.0905) ................. 217
b. Programs that **did not meet post-implementation conditions**:

- Alabama State University, Master of Arts in History (CIP 54.0101) – Extension Requested

- University of North Alabama, Bachelor of Science in Geographic Information Science (GIS) (CIP 45.0702) – Modification Requested

F. Adjournment
I. Call to Order / Prayer/ Pledge of Allegiance

II. Roll Call of Members and Determination of Quorum

III. Approval of Agenda

IV. Consideration of Minutes of June 11, 2021

V. Chairman’s Report
   Commissioner Charles Buntin

VI. Election of Officers
   Nominating Committee Report

VII. Executive Director’s Report
   Dr. Jim Purcell
   • Introduction to New Staff Members
   • Audit
   • Census/Economic Update for Alabama
   • New Initiatives

VIII. Discussion Items
   • Retain Alabama Survey Results

IX. Decision Items
   A. Final Approval of Amendments to the Administrative Procedures for the Alabama Math and Science Teacher Education Program – Loan Repayment Program
      Staff Presenter: Mrs. Jacinta Whitehurst

   B. Final Approval of Amendments to the Administrative Procedures for the Alabama Student Grant Program
      Staff Presenter: Mrs. Jacinta Whitehurst

   C. Final Approval of Amendments to the Administrative Procedures for the Police Officers and Firefighters Survivors Educational Assistance Program
      Staff Presenter: Mrs. Jacinta Whitehurst

   D. Approval of 2022 Meeting Schedule
      Staff Presenter: Mrs. Jacinta Whitehurst

   E. Fiscal Year 2021-22 Operations Plan
      Staff Presenter: Mrs. Veronica Harris

   F. Forever Wild Appointment
      Staff Presenter: Mrs. Margaret Gunter
G. Public Drawing to Determine the Order of Payment of Alabama Student Grant Program (ASGP) Funds for the 2021-2022 Academic Year .................................................................52
   Staff Presenter: Mrs. Cheryl Newton

H. Academic Programs

1. Alabama State University
   Master of Business Administration in Business Administration (CIP 52.0201) ........................................53
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill

2. Auburn University
   Master of Science in Forest Business and Investment (CIP 03.0510) ......................................................... 62
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill

3. Jacksonville State University
   Bachelor of Science in Computer Information Systems (CIP 11.0401) - Substantive Modification ..................70
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill

4. University of Alabama
   a. Bachelor of Fine Arts in Graphic Design (CIP 50.0401) ...........................................................................76
      Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill

   b. Master of Arts in Interdisciplinary Studies (CIP 30.0000) .................................................................85
      Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill

   c. Master of Science in Interdisciplinary Studies (CIP 30.0000) .............................................................92
      Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill

   d. Bachelor of Science in General Business (CIP 52.0101) - Substantive Modification .........................99
      Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill

5. University of Alabama in Huntsville
   a. Master of Science in Kinesiology (CIP 31.0505) .........................................................................................104
      Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill

   b. Doctor of Philosophy in Applied Experimental Psychology (CIP 42.2813) ............................................112
      Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill

6. University of South Alabama
   a. Bachelor of Arts in Journalism (CIP 09.0499) .........................................................................................122
      Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill

   b. Bachelor of Arts in Advertising and Public Relations (CIP 09.0900) ..................................................130
      Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill

   c. Bachelor of Arts in Digital Film and Television Production (CIP 50.0602) ........................................138
      Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill

7. Drake State Community and Technical College
   a. Associate of Applied Science and Certificate in Childcare and Development (CIP 19.0708) ....146
      Staff Presenter: Mrs. Kristan White

   b. Associate of Applied Science and Certificate in Building Construction Technology (CIP 46.0415) ....152
      Staff Presenter: Mrs. Kristan White
I. Information Items
   1. Distribution of 2021-2022 Alabama Student Assistance Program (ASAP) Funds ........................................157
      Staff Presenter: Mrs. Cheryl Newton
   2. Implementation of Non-Degree Programs at Senior Institutions ..................................................161
      Staff Presenter: Mrs. Kristan White
   3. Implementation of New Short Certificate Programs (Less than 30 Semester Hours) .........................164
      Staff Presenter: Mrs. Kristan White
   4. Changes to the Academic Program Inventory .................................................................................165
      Staff Presenter: Mrs. Kristan White
   5. Extensions/Alterations to Existing Programs of Instruction .........................................................167
      Staff Presenter: Mrs. Kristan White
   6. Update to Units of Instruction, Research, Public Service, and Administration ..............................171
      Staff Presenter: Mrs. Kristan White
   7. Summary of Post-Implementation Reports ....................................................................................173
      Staff Presenter: Mrs. Kristan White

   a. Programs that met post-implementation conditions:
      i. Gadsden State Community College, Program: Associate of Applied Science and Certificate in Salon and Spa Management (CIP 12.0412) .................................................................174
      ii. Jacksonville State University, Program: Master of Science in Instructional Technology (CIP 13.0501) ........................................................................................................175
      iii. Shelton State Community College, Program: Associate of Applied Science in Auto Mechanics (CIP 47.0604) ......................................................................................................176
      iv. University of South Alabama, Program: Master of Science in Sport Management (CIP 31.0504) .................................................................................................................................................177

   b. Programs that did not meet post-implementation conditions: None ..............................................178

J. Adjournment
AGENDA
ALABAMA COMMISSION ON HIGHER EDUCATION
RSA Union Building, 9th Floor
Public Service Commission Hearing Room

December 10, 2021
10:00 AM

I. Call to Order / Pledge of Allegiance

II. Roll Call of Members and Determination of Quorum

III. Approval of Agenda

IV. Consideration of Minutes of September 10, 2021

V. Chairman's Report
   Commissioner Charles Buntin

VI. Executive Director's Report
   Dr. Jim Purcell
   • FAFSA Completion update
   • Reminder about prerecorded presentations at ache.edu

VII. Discussion Items
   Mrs. Margaret Gunter
   • Mr. Jacob Orr, Men of Kennis Program, Athens State University
   • Dr. Shaik Zainuddin, Associate Professor, Materials Science and Engineering, Tuskegee University

VIII. Decision Items

A. Annual Report: Alabama Commission on Higher Education 2020-2021
   Staff Presenter: Mrs. Margaret Gunter

B. Finance Sub-Committee Budget Recommendations
   Presenter: Mr. Stan Neilson, Finance Sub-Committee, Chair
   1. Executive Budget Request for FY 2022-2023
      Staff Presenter: Mrs. Veronica Harris
   2. Consolidated Budget Recommendation for FY 2022-2023
      Staff Presenter: Dr. Jim Hood

C. Report on Facilities Master Plan and Capital Projects Requests for FY 2022-2023-
   FY 2026-2027
   Staff Presenter: Mr. Julian Rogers
D. Academic Programs

1. **Alabama A&M University**
   a. Master of Science in Counseling (CIP 42.2803) ................................................................. 48
      *Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill*

   b. Doctor of Philosophy in Curriculum and Instruction (CIP 13.0301) ...................................... 57
      *Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill*

2. **Auburn University**
   Doctor of Physical Therapy in Physical Therapy (CIP 51.2308) ............................................... 66
      *Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill*

3. **Athens State University**
   a. Bachelor of Science in Aerospace Systems Management (CIP 49.0104) .............................. 75
      *Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill*

   b. Master of Science in Computer Science (CIP 11.0101) ..................................................... 84
      *Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill*

   c. Master of Science in Cybersecurity (CIP 11.1003) ............................................................. 91
      *Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill*

4. **Troy University**
   Bachelor of Science in Graphic Design (CIP 50.0409) – Substantive Modification .................... 98
      *Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill*

5. **University of North Alabama**
   a. Associate of Science in Culinary Arts (CIP 12.0503) ......................................................... 103
      *Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill*

   b. Associate of Science in Mechatronics (CIP 15.0613) ....................................................... 111
      *Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill*

   c. Associate of Science in Hospitality and Events Management (CIP 52.0901) ......................... 120
      *Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill*

6. **University of South Alabama**
   Master of Science in Biomedical Sciences (CIP 26.0102) ..................................................... 128
      *Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill*

7. **University of West Alabama**
   Associate of Science in Forestry Technology (CIP 03.0511) ................................................. 135
      *Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill*

8. **Bevill State Community College**
   Associate of Applied Science and Short-Term Certificate in Medical Assistant Technology (CIP 51.0801) ............................................................ 142
      *Staff Presenter: Mrs. Kristan White*

9. **Coastal Alabama Community College**
   a. Associate of Applied Science in Medical Assistant Technology (CIP 51.0801) ................. 149
      *Staff Presenter: Mrs. Kristan White*

   b. Associate of Applied Science in Medical Laboratory Technician (CIP 51.1004) .................. 155
      *Staff Presenter: Mrs. Kristan White*
10. Lawson State Community College
   Associate of Applied Science in Dental Assisting (CIP 51.0601)................................. 160
   Staff Presenter: Mrs. Kristan White

11. Southern Union State Community College
   Associate of Applied Science in Wellness and Therapeutic Massage (CIP 51.3501).......... 165
   Staff Presenter: Mrs. Kristan White

E. Information Items
1. Implementation of New Short Certificate Programs (Less than 30 Semester Hours).......... 171
   Staff Presenter: Mrs. Kristan White

2. Implementation of Non-Degree Programs at Senior Institutions.................................... 172
   Staff Presenter: Mrs. Kristan White

3. Changes to the Academic Program Inventory...................................................................... 181
   Staff Presenter: Mrs. Kristan White

4. Implementation of Distance Education Programs............................................................... 183
   Staff Presenter: Mrs. Kristan White

5. Updates to Units of Instruction, Research, Public Service, and Administration.................. 184
   Staff Presenter: Mrs. Kristan White

6. Extensions/Alterations to Existing Programs of Instruction.............................................. 186
   Staff Presenter: Mrs. Kristan White

7. Central Alabama Community College, New Exempt Off-Campus Site: East Memorial
   Baptist Church in Prattville ............................................................................................... 189
   Staff Presenter: Mrs. Kristan White

8. Summary of Post-Implementation Reports............................................................................ 193
   Staff Presenter: Mrs. Kristan White

a. Programs that Met Post-Implementation Conditions
   - Athens State University, Bachelor of Science in Education in Educational Studies
     (CIP 13.9999)............................................................................................................. 195
   - Auburn University at Montgomery, Bachelor of Science in Communication Disorders
     (CIP 51.0204).......................................................................................................... 196
   - Coastal Alabama Community College, Associate of Applied Science in Airframe
     Technology (CIP 47.0607)..................................................................................... 197
   - Coastal Alabama Community College, Associate of Applied Science in Powerplant
     Technology (CIP 47.0608)..................................................................................... 198
   - Jacksonville State University, Bachelor of Science in Respiratory Therapy
     (CIP 51.0908)........................................................................................................... 199
   - Jacksonville State University, Doctor of Nursing Practice in Nursing (CIP 51.3818)..... 200
   - University of Alabama at Birmingham, Bachelor of Arts in Computer Science
     (CIP 11.0101).......................................................................................................... 201
   - University of Alabama at Birmingham, Bachelor of General Studies in General Studies
     (CIP 24.0102).......................................................................................................... 202
   - University of Alabama at Birmingham, Bachelor of Science in Digital Forensics
     (CIP 43.0116).......................................................................................................... 203
   - University of Alabama at Birmingham, Bachelor of Science in Human Resource
     Management (CIP 52.1001).................................................................................... 204
• University of Alabama at Birmingham, Master of Arts in Education in School Psychometry (CIP 13.0604) ................................................................. 205
• University of Alabama at Birmingham, Doctor of Philosophy in Educational Studies in Diverse Populations (CIP 30.2301) ......................................................... 206
• University of Alabama at Birmingham, Doctor of Nursing Practice in Nursing (CIP 51.3818) ......................................................................................... 207
• University of Alabama in Huntsville, Bachelor of Arts in Writing (CIP 23.1301) .......... 208
• University of Alabama in Huntsville, Bachelor of Science/Bachelor of Arts in Professional Studies (CIP 30.9999) .............................................................. 209
• University of Alabama in Huntsville, Master of Arts in Professional Communication (CIP 09.0100) ......................................................................................... 210
• University of Montevallo, Bachelor of Science/Bachelor of Arts in Environmental Studies (CIP 03.0103) ................................................................. 211
• University of North Alabama, Bachelor of Science in Engineering Technology (CIP 15.0000) ......................................................................................... 212
• University of South Alabama, Master of Music in Music (CIP 50.0901) ...................... 213
• University of West Alabama, Master of Science in Conservation Biology (CIP 26.1307) ......................................................................................... 214

b. Programs that Did Not Meet Post-Implementation Conditions:
• Coastal Alabama Community College, Associate of Applied Science in Avionics Technology (CIP 47.0608) ................................................................. 215

F. Adjournment
I. Call to Order / Pledge of Allegiance

II. Roll Call of Members and Determination of Quorum

III. Approval of Agenda

IV. Consideration of Finance Sub-Committee Minutes of December 10, 2021

V. Consideration of Minutes of December 10, 2021
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   Commissioner Charles Buntin

VII. Executive Director’s Report
   Dr. Jim Purcell
   ■ Developmental Education
   ■ FAFSA Completion

VIII. Discussion Items
   ■ Legislative updates – Mrs. Margaret Gunter
   ■ Social Work Employment Outcomes – Dr. Dawna Nelson/Ms. Bryn Bakoyéma

IX. Decision Items

   A. Academic Programs

      1. Athens State University
         a. Master of Arts in Interdisciplinary Studies (CIP 30.0000) ......................................................... 8
            Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill
         b. Master of Accountancy in Accounting (CIP 52.0301) ............................................................... 15
            Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill

      2. University of Alabama at Birmingham
         Doctor of Philosophy in Mechanical Engineering (CIP 14.1901) ......................................................... 23
         Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill

      3. University of Alabama in Huntsville
         Bachelor of Science in Child, Family, and Community Development (CIP 19.0799) .......................... 32
         Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill

      4. University of Montevallo
         Master of Education in Applied Instruction (CIP 13.0101) ................................................................. 41
         Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill
5. University of North Alabama  
   a. Bachelor of Science in Respiratory Care (CIP 51.0908) ........................................................................ 49  
      Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill  
   b. Doctor of Nursing Practice in Nursing (CIP 51.3818) ................................................................. 56  
      Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill  

6. University of South Alabama  
   a. Bachelor of Science in Environmental Science and Sustainability (CIP 30.3301) .......................... 64  
      Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill  
   b. Bachelor of Science in Marine Sciences (CIP 30.3201) ................................................................. 72  
      Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill  

7. Chattahoochee Valley Community College  
   a. Associate of Applied Science and Short-Term Certificate in Emergency Medical Services-Paramedic (CIP 51.0904) ................................................................. 80  
      Staff Presenter: Mrs. Kristan White  
   b. Associate of Applied Science in Medical Laboratory Technician (CIP 51.1004) ............................ 87  
      Staff Presenter: Mrs. Kristan White  

8. Gadsden State Community College  
   Associate of Applied Science and Certificate in Dental Assistant (CIP 51.0601) ................................. 93  
   Staff Presenter: Mrs. Kristan White  

9. Lurleen B. Wallace Community College  
   Associate of Applied Science in Building Construction (CIP 46.0415) .............................................. 100  
   Staff Presenter: Mrs. Kristan White  

B. Information Items  
   1. Implementation of Non-Degree Programs at Senior Institutions ............................................... 106  
      Staff Presenter: Mrs. Kristan White  
   2. Changes to the Academic Program Inventory ........................................................................... 109  
      Staff Presenter: Mrs. Kristan White  
   3. Implementation of Distance Education Programs ........................................................................ 111  
      Staff Presenter: Mrs. Kristan White  
   4. Updates to Units of Instruction, Research, Public Service, and Administration ........................... 112  
      Staff Presenter: Mrs. Kristan White  
   5. Extensions/Alterations to Existing Programs of Instruction ...................................................... 114  
      Staff Presenter: Mrs. Kristan White  
   6. Implementation of New Short Certificate Programs (Less than 30 Semester Hours) ............... 117  
      Staff Presenter: Mrs. Kristan White  
   7. Summary of Post-Implementation Reports .............................................................................. 118  
      Staff Presenter: Mrs. Kristan White  
      a. Programs that Met Post-Implementation Conditions  
         • Athens State University, Master of Education in Career and Technical Education (CIP 13.1319) .................................................................................................................. 119
• Auburn University, Master of Arts in Counseling Psychology (CIP 42.2803) ...................... 120

b. Programs that Did Not Meet Post-Implementation Conditions: None ......................... 121
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VII. Discussion Items
   - Legislative Update
     Staff Presenter: Mrs. Margaret Gunter
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     Staff Presenter: Dr. Patrick Kelly
   - Webpage Revision
     Staff Presenter: Dr. Jim Hood
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   A. Preliminary Approval of Amendments to the Administrative Procedures for the Alabama Math and Science Teacher Education Program-Loan Repayment Program
      Staff Presenter: Mrs. Artcola Pettway

   B. Academic Programs

      1. Alabama A&M University
         Master of Science in Food Science Business (CIP 01.1099)
         Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill

      2. Athens State University
         Bachelor of Science in Public Health (CIP 51.2201)
         Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill
3. **Troy University**
   a. Bachelor of Science in Interprofessional Health Sciences (CIP 51.0000) ........................................27  
      *Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill*
   
   b. Bachelor of Science in Sport Management (CIP 31.0504) – Substantive Modification .................39  
      *Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill*

4. **University of Alabama in Huntsville**
   Bachelor of Science in Business Administration in General Business (CIP 52.0101) ....................44  
   *Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill*
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   Associate of Applied Science in Respiratory Care Therapy/Therapist (CIP 51.0908) ...............52  
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   Associate of Applied Science and Certificate in Advanced Manufacturing (CIP 15.0613) .......65  
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    a. Auburn University at Montgomery, Bachelor of Science in Business Administration in Entrepreneurship (CIP 52.0701) – Extension Requested ..........88  
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    b. University of South Alabama, Master of Fine Arts in Creative Technologies and Practice (CIP 50.0706) – Modification Requested ..................................................90  
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    c. Athens State University, Master of Arts in Religious Studies (CIP 38.0201) - Modification Requested .................................................................93  
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      *Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill*
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        Requested ................................................................................................................................. 152
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AGENDA
ALABAMA COMMISSION ON HIGHER EDUCATION
RSA Union Building, 9th Floor
Public Service Commission Hearing Room

September 9, 2022
10:00 AM

I. Call to Order / Prayer/ Pledge of Allegiance

II. Roll Call of Members and Determination of Quorum

III. Approval of Agenda

IV. Consideration of Minutes of June 10, 2022

V. Chairman’s Report
   Commissioner Charles Buntin

VI. Election of Officers
   Nominating Committee Report

VII. Executive Director’s Report
   Dr. Jim Purcell
   • Introduction to New Staff Members
   • Summer Activities

VIII. Discussion Items
   • Adult Degree Completion Initiative
   • Deferred Maintenance Results
   • ACHE Website Update

IX. Decision Items

   A. Approval of 2023 Meeting Schedule
      Staff Presenter: Dr. Stephanie Dolan

   B. Final Approval of Amendments to the Administrative Procedures for the Alabama
      Math and Science Teacher Education Program – Loan Repayment Program
      Staff Presenter: Ms. Artcola Pettway

   C. Public Drawing to Determine the Order of Payment of Alabama Student Grant Program
      (ASGP) Funds for the 2022-2023 Academic Year
      Staff Presenter: Mrs. Takena Jones

   D. Fiscal Year 2022-23 Operations Plan
      Staff Presenter: Mrs. Veronica Harris

   E. Academic Programs
      1. Athens State University
         Master of Science in Acquisition and Contract Management (CIP 52.0202)
         Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill
2. Auburn University
   Doctor of Philosophy in Nursing (CIP 51.3808) ................................................................. 23
   *Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill*

3. Jacksonville State University
   Doctor of Education in Educational Leadership (CIP 13.0401) ........................................... 31
   *Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill*

4. University of Alabama
   a. Bachelor of Science in Neuroscience (CIP 26.1501) ......................................................... 40
      *Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill*
   b. Bachelor of Science in Sport Management (CIP 31.0504) ................................................. 48
      *Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill*
   c. Bachelor of Science in Business Cyber Security (CIP 51.1206) ...................................... 56
      *Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill*

5. University of Montevallo
   Bachelor of Science in Nursing in Nursing (CIP 51.3801) .................................................. 64
   *Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill*

6. University of North Alabama
   a. Bachelor of Business Administration in Innovation and Entrepreneurship (CIP 52.0701) ..... 73
      *Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill*
   b. Master of Health Administration in Health Administration (CIP 51.0701) ...................... 80
      *Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill*

7. University of South Alabama
   Doctor of Occupational Therapy in Occupational Therapy (CIP 51.2306) .............................. 88
   *Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill*

8. Southern Union State Community College
   Associate of Applied Science in Veterinary Technology/Technician (CIP 01.8301) .................. 96
   *Staff Presenter: Mrs. Kristan White*

F. Information Items
   1. Distribution of 2022-2023 Alabama Student Assistance Program (ASAP) Funds .................. 102
      *Staff Presenter: Mrs. Takena Jones*
   2. Implementation of Non-Degree Programs at Senior Institutions ........................................ 106
      *Staff Presenter: Mrs. Lakerri Gill*
   3. Implementation of New Short Certificate Programs (Less than 30 Semester Hours) ............. 109
      *Staff Presenter: Mrs. Lakerri Gill*
   4. Changes to the Academic Program Inventory ....................................................................... 111
      *Staff Presenter: Mrs. Kristan White*
   5. Updates to Units of Instruction, Research, Service, and Administration ............................ 114
      *Staff Presenter: Mrs. Kristan White*
6. Extensions/Alterations to Existing Programs of Instruction .......................................................... 116
   Staff Presenter: Mrs. Kristan White

7. Implementation of Distance Education Programs ........................................................................... 119
   Staff Presenter: Mrs. Kristan White

8. Summary of Post-Implementation Reports ..................................................................................... 120
   Staff Presenter: Mrs. Kristan White

   Programs that Met Post-Implementation Conditions:
   University of North Alabama, Masters of Arts in Writing, (CIP 23.1301) ........................................ 121

G. Adjournment
AGENDA

ALABAMA COMMISSION ON HIGHER EDUCATION

RSA Union Building, 9th Floor
Public Service Commission Hearing Room

December 9, 2022
10:00 AM

I. Call to Order / Pledge of Allegiance

II. Roll Call of Members and Determination of Quorum

III. Approval of Agenda

IV. Consideration of Minutes of September 9, 2022 .................................................................................................................. 1

V. Chairman’s Report
Commissioner Miranda Frost

VI. Executive Director’s Report
Dr. Jim Purcell
• ALL IN AL
•

VII. Discussion Items
• EPSCor
• Quadrennial
• Administrative Procedure

VIII. Decision Items

A. Annual Report: Alabama Commission on Higher Education 2020-2021 ...........................................................
   Staff Presenter: Mrs. Margaret Gunter

B. Executive Budget Request for FY 2022-2023 ...................................................................................................................
   Staff Presenter: Mrs. Veronica Harris

C. Consolidated Budget Recommendation for FY 2022-2023
   Staff Presenter: .......................................................... .......................................................... ..........................................................

D. Report on Facilities Master Plan and Capital Projects Requests for FY 2022-2023-
   FY 2026-2027 ........................................................................................................................................
   Staff Presenter: .......................................................... ..........................................................

E. Academic Programs

1. Troy University
   a. Master of Science in Applied Mathematical Sciences (CIP 27.0300) .........
      Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill

   b. Master of Science in Psychology (CIP 42.0101) .................................
2. **University of Alabama at Birmingham**
   Doctor of Philosophy in Biotechnology (CIP 26.1201)
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill

3. **University of West Alabama**
   Educational Specialist in Physical Education (CIP 13.1314)
   Staff Presenter: Dr. Robin McGill

4. **Coastal Alabama Community College**
   Associate of Applied Science in Salon and Spa Management — Cosmetology (CIP 12.0412)
   Staff Presenter: Mrs. Kristan White

5. **Calhoun Community College**
   Associate of Applied Science in Respiratory Therapy (CIP 51.0908)
   Staff Presenter: Mrs. Kristan White

**F. Information Items**

1. Implementation of Non-Degree Programs at Senior Institutions
   Staff Presenter: Mrs. Kristan White

2. Implementation of New Short Certificate Programs (Less than 30 Semester Hours)
   Staff Presenter: Mrs. Kristan White

3. Changes to the Academic Program Inventory
   Staff Presenter: Mrs. Kristan White

4. Updates to Units of Instruction, Research, Service, and Administration
   Staff Presenter: Mrs. Kristan White

5. Extensions/Alterations to Existing Programs of Instruction
   Staff Presenter: Mrs. Kristan White

6. Implementation of Distance Education Programs
   Staff Presenter: Mrs. Kristan White

7. Summary of Post-Implementation Reports
   Staff Presenter: Mrs. Kristan White

**a. Programs that Met Post-Implementation Conditions:**
   - Calhoun Community College, Associate of Applied Science and Certificate in Automotive Technology (CIP 47.0604)
   - Chattahoochee Valley Community College,
     - Associate of Applied Science in Applied Technology (CIP 15.0613)
     - Associate of Applied Science and Certificate in Medical Assisting (CIP 51.0801)
   - Coastal Alabama Community College, Associate of Applied Science in Animation, Interactive, Video Graphics and Visual Effects (CIP 10.0304)
   - Drake State Community and Technical College, Associate of Applied Science and Certificate in Culinary Arts (CIP 12.0503)
   - Ingram State Technical College, Associate of Applied Technology and Certificate in Heating
and Air Conditioning Technology (47.0201)

- Jefferson State Community College, Associate of Applied Science in Respiratory Therapy (CIP 51.0908)

- Lawson State Community College,
  - Associated of Science and Certificate in Media Production (CIP 10.0202)
  - Associated of Science and Certificate in Automotive Manufacturing Technology (CIP 15.0613)
  - Associated of Science and Certificate in Hospitality Services Management (CIP 52.0999)

- Northeast Alabama Community College, Associate of Applied Science and Certificate in Criminal Justice Technology (CIP 43.0107)

- Northwest-Shoals Community College,
  - Certificate in Automotive Service Technology (CIP 47.0604)
  - Associate of Applied Science in Medical Assisting Technology (CIP 51.0801)

- Shelton State Community College, Associated of Science and Certificate in Salon and Spa Management (CIP 12.0412)

- Southern Union State Community College, Associated of Science and Certificate in Industrial Maintenance Technology (CIP 47.0303)

- Alabama A&M University,
  - Bachelor of Music in Music (CIP 50.0901)
  - Bachelor of Science in Plant Biotechnology (CIP 26.1201)

- Alabama State University,
  - Doctor of Philosophy in Educational, Leadership, Policy and Law (CIP 13.0401)
  - Bachelor of Science or Bachelor of Arts in Interdisciplinary Studies (30.9999)
  - Bachelor of Science in Forensic Chemistry (CIP 40.0510)
  - Bachelor of Science in Forensic Biology (CIP 43.0111)

- Athens State University,
  - Bachelor of Science in Information Technology (CIP 11.0103)
  - Bachelor of Science in Management of Cybersecurity Operations (CIP 52.1201)

- Auburn University,
  - Bachelor of Science in Agricultural Science (CIP 01.0000)
  - Master of Science/ Master of Natural Resources in Natural Resource Management (CIP 03.0101)
  - Bachelor of Science in Natural Resources Management (CIP 03.0201)
  - Doctor of Philosophy in Polymer and Fiber Engineering (CIP 14.3201)
  - Bachelor of Science in Applied Biotechnology (CIP 26.1201)
  - Master of Science in Industrial and Organizational Psychology (CIP 42.2804)
  - Bachelor of Science in Geospatial and Environmental Informatics (CIP 45.0702)
  - Master of Science in Applied Economics (CIP 45.0603)

- Jacksonville State University,
  - Bachelor of Science in Forensic Investigation (CIP 43.0402)
  - Master of Social Work in Social Work (CIP 44.0701)
  - Master of Science in Nursing (CIP 51.3801)

- Troy University, Master of Science in Kinesiology (CIP 31.0505)

- University of Alabama,
  - Juris Masters in Taxation (CIP 22.0211)
  - Master of Arts in Religion in Culture (CIP 38.0201)

- University of Alabama at Birmingham, Master of Science in Instructional Design and Development (CIP 22.0211)
• University of Alabama in Huntsville,
  ▪ Master of Science in Cybersecurity (CIP 11.1003)
  ▪ Master of Education in Teacher Education, Multiple Levels (CIP 13.1206)
  ▪ Master of Aerospace Systems Engineering in Aerospace Systems Engineering (CIP 14.0201)
  ▪ Bachelor of Science in Aerospace Engineering (CIP 14.0201)
  ▪ Master of Aerospace Systems Engineering in Aerospace Systems Engineering (CIP 14.0201)
  ▪ Bachelor of Science in Individualized Studies (CIP 30.9999)
  ▪ Bachelor of Science in Economics and Computational Analysis (CIP 45.0699)
• University of Montevallo, Educational Specialist in Instructional Technology (CIP 13.0501)
• University of North Alabama,
  ▪ Bachelor of Science or Bachelor of Arts in Mass Communication (CIP 09.0102)
  ▪ Bachelor of Science in Education Early Childhood Education (CIP 13.1210)
  ▪ Bachelor of Science in Sport and Recreation Management (CIP 31.0504)
  ▪ Bachelor of Science in Exercise Science (CIP 31.0505)
• University of West Alabama, Master of Science in Experimental Psychology (CIP 42.2704)

b. Programs that Did Not Meet Post-Implementation Conditions:
• Lawson State Community College, Associate of Applied Science in Diagnostic Medical Sonography (CIP 51.0910) – Extension Requested
• University of Alabama at Birmingham, Doctor of Philosophy in Geography (CIP 45.0701) – Extension Requested

G. Adjournment